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W h a t  P r i c e  P o t a t o  B a s s ?
Down in the United States you can get a bargain. You can 
buy a brand new burlap sack worth 17 cents each for one cent.
The seller is the United States government. You can buy just 
about as many as you like for that price, hundreds, thousands, 
millions. And all you pay is one cent per bag.
Of course, there is a catch in it. To get the bags# at one 
cent each, you have to take the hundred pounds of potatoes 
which the bag contains. The potatoes are free—with restric­
tions. You do not pay for them, but you can’t eat them or let 
anyone els'e in the United States eat them. If you want to do 
that the bags cost you $3.00 each. And you c ^ ’t throw them 
away. If you want to do that, you pay $1.00 per bag.
The bag, plus , the hundred pounds of spuds, costs you one 
cent, provided you export the potatoes. But you can’t ship
them to Canada, Cuba or the Carribean area. _____ ... _ ______
You can ship them to Europe; but there your fun begins, week, however, the worm changed. ^  the Okanagan 
. t i u* T TT 9 started to feel the first touch of spring, King WinterI t  costs about 30 cents per bag to ship the potatoes to  a U.S>* eastward, piling snow in huge drifts, stallmg
p o rt from  Maine, where most of the potatoes are stored. Then, traffic, blowing over trees, imprisoning bus and train-pgri iroiii iuaiuc, loads of passengers, closing schools and isolating
it costs another $1.50 to send them across the Atlantic, io  
break even you must find a European buyer who is willing to 
pay $1.81 per bag, but that is just about a hopeless'proposition.
And, even then, your bags which you bought for one cent 
each are on the other side of the Atlantic. ^
But it’s Uncle Sam who takes the licking. If you buy any 
of Jhese potato bags and the hundred pounds of spuds as a 
bonus; Uncle Sam loses a cool $2.09 on every sack.
Silly, isn’t it? And,,yet that is the exact situation in the
C i t y  A s  R o a d s  S t a r t  H e a v i n g
' S
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WHILE BRITISH COLUMBIA WAS experiencing 
its worst winter on record, many parts of Eastern 
Canada basked in a spring-like; atmosphere. Last
*  ̂ i  ̂ W  ̂ -VhHW n
\  » ■  V, .
towns.
Southern Ontario received the full treatment of 
the snowstorm with almost all highway traffic stop­
ped. The above picture received by The Courier 
this morning, shows a motorist marooned on a sea of 




Speed these spring-like, days 
doesn’t help motorists to make 
friends. It’s exactly the oppos­
ite.':
Pity the poor pedestrians and 
cyclists, Mr. Cer Driver. With 
streets and roads covered with 
water and slush, they’d appre­
ciate going about their business 
without getting splashed by au­
tos as they go zipping - by.
K elow na N ight A t  K errisdale A ren a  
Is A ttractin g  M any P acker-B ackers
DECIDE HOCKEYWith the deadline for reserving the displays in Kerrisdale Arena tickets still two days away, Kel- that will greet hockey patrons as
U n ited  S ta tes  w here  this one cen t per sack offer h as  been m ade ^ ^ “̂ ^A toletic^R^nd^^^^^^P^^^ and buses traversing PT-AVOFF DATES
(if the spuds are exported) in order to get rid of the surplus -  reloio- l . i i P l l U
20-Mile-an4ioiir Spe&d 
lAmitE r d o if^d
IT ’S going to cost city taxpayers a pretty penny to repair the frost-damaged streets.
For the second consecutive year, the city engineering de­
partment is faced with heaving roads, brought about by the 
fact that frost went as deep as four feet into the ground during 
the recent cold spell; ‘ v '
W h i l e  it is too early to estimate the damage, City Engineer 
George Heckling admitted it will be necessary to repave many 
sections of the streets and avenues, particularly in the business 
■area.' ' .
Last year it cost approximately $10,000 to bring the streets 
up (to standard again. Conditions this year, however, differ 
somewhat from the spring of 1949, despite the fact there was a 
record January snowfall. Mr. Heckling recalled heavy rains 
fell in the fall of 1948, and the moisture penetrated well into 
received a iS tef “from H.''a% û^̂̂  the ground before freeze-up Last fall, there was little vain be- 
well commending the “Kelowna, fore the heavy snow started falhng, with the result the roaU- 
B.C.”,booklet which was published heaving may not be as bad this year, Mr. Heckling pointed out 
a few months ago and which vras j combination of frost and moisture that plays havoc with given such a favorable reception by ,
the public. the roads. .
Mr. Truswell suggested that all As soon as the w'ater disappears, the city engineer said 
local service clubs should present gravel will be placed in the pot-holes, and when all the frost i.s 
copies of the book to the guests ground, patch-wCrk operations will get underway.
“I feel ■Tliis morning, in an effort to prevent the^ roads breakm^ 
as you do, that the biggest event of up, the city enforced a 20-mile an hour speed limit within tlic 
the year insofar as Kelowna publi- city limits.
-ra.. : j  t> Tj Tv/Tan. y w iiiig. pnpinppr for the pro- the moisture penetrates into this
vincial department of public works, type of soil, the road starts heaying 
said similar steps would be taken when the frost leaves the ground, 




The Kelowna Board of Trade has
city is concerned was R. P. Mac-
Lean’s wonderful contribution, 
“The Kelowna Booklet’’ . . . ’This 
booklet has no peer to my knowl-
our
potatoes which the United States growers have raised under the the number of identificTtVor* Each of the indi- details for league playoffs, m im it?aK tistr”'“Our own cCm' renting on the amount of water
government’s price support program. The government has Kelownians planning to trek to vidual Packer backers will be due to begin February 27, will be ^™es jn S w n k  â ^̂  con- in the gutters and the ice which is
S id '.h e  potatoVowersTo raise minions of bushels.of p^atoes — =  ?  ? n n « b u . .o n ’’.o ---------------------- -----
of .he one-een.’̂ expon price ge..ing rid of very many of .hem, nP ~ e  arena^UJeU .o da.e g
I.'s of such .hings tha. govemmen. con.ro! schemes are made^ a p S ™ .  o rS ib o lrd  Kam! S L '°  w S l :  ‘"“ “S ''»
As m igh t be  expected  th e  one-cen t-per-hundred-pound-bag  g .. Kelowna boosters on the Kerrisdale ice inviting all loops, Kerrisdale and Nanaimo^ Truswell refers w^s ^  ̂ view of the fact Bernard Avenue
tak e rs  and  th e  U.S. planners w ith  90,000,- have left their decision to the last are expected to. attend. . (Turn to Page 8, S ory
at present lying at the curlA, Mr. 
Willis said it is the responsibility of 
the city to see that the> water on 
the main street is removed.
■ Last year the provincial govern- 
mdnt undertook to maintain all
minute.
T he last minute will be the one pecially during the regatta. 
Ogopogo There, Too
: A gag stunt with a newly made 
replica of the Ogopogo is due to 
come off between periods.
Those intending to make the
export deal found no
000 bushels of potatoes on their hands are consideriug destroy­
ing 40 000,000. T hus the wheel has come full cycle; The p la n - . just before 6 p.m. Saturday. After 
ners announced in advance tha t they, were going to cure aii late-comers can be accom-
this business about destroying agricultural surpluses and show modated, there is no positive as-
private business how things should be done. They forgot one the 150 or so hoped for right - _ __
.h in g ; .he law of economics applies .o  bureaucra.s ju s . as re- S S  1°avj al*6 ^ . 'F r id a y  ana
lenUessly as i .  does .o  priva.e ci.izens: hum S S « . S . ? S K . ’”ioSm m o:
One of the laws, which no planner yet has been sm art Kelowna people now liv- dation is being handled at the arena
enough to  beat, is th a t if the consum er norm ally buys a million ing or going to school at the ^ “ ®jjtaTnSi“̂ ^the“arê ^̂ ^
tons of som e commodity a t 10 cents a pound, and the sta te  Co-operation Everywhere’ k ARTs trek committee, headed
decrees .h a . .h e  price h e n c e fC h  will be 15 cen.s a  pound .h e  ^ s.u- to  Ala.
consumer will no longer buy a million tons, but some consider- co-operating at the other end to to round out plans for meal stop- 
°  ' to lend over, police escort into the metro-
C onvict Former L ocal M an  
O n  Bogus CKec|ue Charges
IS a main thoroughfare, this road­
way comes under the jurisdiction 






Mr. and Mrs; Average Citizen 
may be basking in the spring-like, 
weather, but the ferry between 
Kelowna and Westside is still hav­
ing its troubles.
Yesterday afternoon, another ice-
However, Mr. Willis pointed out flow blocked the narrow channel in
A former Kelowna resident, Wil­
liam Campbell McCall, was assess­
ed fines totalling $1,400 here on 
.’Tuesday when he appeared in pol­
ice court on seven charges of ob­
taining money by false pretenses.
Magistrate G. A. McKay imposed 
a $200 fine or in default six months 




the agreement between the city and 
the government,calls for the pro­
vincial department of public works 
to snowplow and sand the street, 
but it is the citiy’s responsibility to 
remove the snow. '
“ It sounds reasonable that if the 
snow was removed there would be 
no water on the main street,” Mr., 
Willis added.
Asked if it is the intention of
■his department to repave the entire over to Westside.
which the vessel has been, operat­
ing, and it took about an hour and 
a half for the boat to make the 
round trip.
L. E.'Willis, engineer for the pro­
vincial department of public works 
said the ice is starting to break up, 
but a strong wind would move the 
ice cakes into the channel. At pres­
ent the ferry .is making a wide 
circle to the north in order to get
ably "smaller quantity'. The rest will become what is called a drum up^a ^  the Pack- chlr'gVs:''Default terms were to be
“surplus." ■ hometown backers. Some are help- ers at Kerrisdale game, that Friday concurrent
This has been proved so often in the last five years that ing out with the arrangements’for night.
it is ihcrediblt that the planners still think they can beat the
■ g a m e . ■'■..■ ■- ■■■■■,■■ Parking M eter Q u estio n  
D iscu ssed  b y  A ld erm en
"Why,
W h a t  I t  C o s t s
Statisticians in the United States have been bringing up ________________
fn d.-ite some fiirures which show the relative economic position , ■,,■■"■.''rp tiaic some uguies W.UV.U o to. ^  r  The parking meter question, relieve the parking problem. -----
of the  w orkers in various countries, th e s e  n g u re s  a re  con- been lying dormant for people who park their cars on the
donsed by .he .Uni.ed S.a.es News and World Report in a .able S r i r M e S  S'n’S n g '^ S e .f  i n M S  S
w hich show s how ,long w orkers in Other coun tries must work to night. would also be an annoyance to rur-
buy the food which can be bought in the United States for one J ^ e  J^^ue Mr
hour’s work, as follows ;
Hours Hinutes
Australian ......................... .... 0 . 53
United States ........ ........... . ..... 1 0
Canada ................................ ..... 1 7
Norway ........... ..... .- ............ 7
Demnark ........... ..... ...... ..... 1 15
Sweden ............................ .;... 1 18
Great Britain ................ ...... ..... 1 22
il^inland ....... ....... ................ .... 1 ; 47
France .......... ............. ..... 1 . 58
Israel ....... ....... ............ 1 58
K S ‘e S ? r  ’’'S ’^ r k l^ S S 'd  h . had made
to P  K ® ^ f  a point in ascertaining the reaction
spring* Installing the meters this ^hey gquld be assured of a:parking
McCall, yesterday, was escorted 
to Kamloops to face similar charges 
alleged to have been committed in 
the Kairiloops district. Prior to be­
ing tried here, McCall was convict­
ed on similar counts at both Osoy- 
oos and Oliver.
Object of a wide police' search 
for some time following the turn­
up of a number of worthless 
cheques, McCall was finally located 
in Fort Saskatchewan, Alta., where 




Spring thaw is expected to cause 
a major parking problem at the 
arena tonight. :
The parking lot south of the 
arena is inundated, to a depth of 
nine inches, in places.This will ne­
cessitate parking of cars on 
streets tonight.
street, Mr. Willis said “I know 
what I would like to do, but what 
I will be able to do is another mat- ' 
ter.” He added that the mainten­
ance cost bn Bernard Avenue is 
much higher than elsewhere due 
to the heavy traffic. Referring to 
the the hqavirig in front of the post of­
fice, the engineer said the logical
He thought it would be several 
weeks before the lake is ice-frec, 
providing of course the mild spell 
of weather continues.
To facilitate hockey patrons, thing to do would be to tear up the 
tickets will be sold at the north whole -roadway and put in a ’solid 




the front, entrance. Arena mana­
ger Percy Downton advised.
said it is “ pretty tough” to assess 
the damage until the frost leaves 
the ground. He said some roads 
had heaved, but to date, the situa­
tion is hot as serious as last year. 
Frost Penctaatlon ,
This year, the frost penetrated as 
'  deep as four feet, whereas in 1049,
Bane of motorists the past week it was about three feet.deep. How- 
or more since Kifig Winter gave ever, Mr. Meckling explained it is 
way to thawing temperatures, has not the frost penetration that pjays
D ^  SNOW 
RUTS CAUSE 
MUCH TROUBLE
Commenting on the road situation James D. Johnston, Okanagan 
generally, city engineer Meckling Mission artist, in a letter to city
council Monday night, offered his
been tho deep show ruts at inter 
sections.
Scores of drivers, slowing up for 
the crossing, have found themselves
spot. He added many other cities solidly entr^-nched. with the front
havoc with the roahs, blit a com­
bination of, moisture and frost. 
Some roads are of a gumbo nature 
underneath the black-top, and when
From time to time council has re- have installed the parking meters system, scheduled to be in opem 
quested the police to enforce the the past few years.
one-hour parking bylaw, b u t this Alderman Bob Knox was also op- ”
has not been carried out. , posed to the meter plan. He said materials.
Alderman Parkinson thought the, tj,e Junior Chamber pi Commerce
wheels in one ru t and the rear in 
another. -
In one particular case, an oblig­
ing driver', in helping another car
traffic committee should, investi- hnd ”made a "su^cy, "̂ 'aiTd found " ’Sht by R- G- Anderson,
m e ^ «  dI4 not solve the Parking B^^^alm ana^^^^
Iceland ..........................     2
Chile      •■■■•.........—• 2
Hungary......... ........ ..,..,;.i........... 2
Genuany (hizoiic) ................... 3
Italy ......- .........3
Austria .......................      3
Rusfila ..........................   5
It will be seen that more food can be 
in Australia than anywhere else. Thc figurc.s for the United 
States and Canada arc almost equal, But the startling figure in 
this tabic siiow.s that a Russian must work more than five times 
as long as a worker in America to earn the same amount 
food.
“ AWe’̂ n T " p " L  Keller, councH W. T. L. Roadhouse transformers, which were ordered
representative on tho traffic 
mittce, ?ald the matter has
considered on many, occasions, mm noi worn loo umvii u uuiuDmti. unhinH nrndiiMinn
that it has all the information on i t  was_ finally decided, to write running , P ™ ? » "
the types of parking meters. other oltles and towns where tho
Alderman Ron Prosser iSld -not; meters arc installed, and ascertain 
think the parking meters would howf they are working.




services for painting a huge mural 
on the interior of the new city hall. 
He thought a painting, depicting 
the historical past of the Okanagan, 
would be fitting. ’The letter was 
received "with .thanks" although 
council Indicated it is not interested 




- , .. thoiioht it mav be October or No- on Juno 30, proceeds of which will
t er ltles a  t s ere t e before% e transformers arc go toward the <Wcen Alexandra
Annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association will 
be held at Sutherland Arms Hotel 
, --------  next Thursday, city council was in­
is Spring really here? Or can the formed Monday nfght. 
fitwers be fooled? About four aldermen arc qxpcct-
—  C.ic tulip plant of E.. J. Adkins, cd to attend the conference. Dole-
, TAit UAico IrfUwrcnco Avenue, has come up to gates wlU be guests o£ the Vernon
Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E.' see what it’s all about. He reports council at' a luncheon at noon, and
He requested city council for a tag day the stem of the plant already Is an after, the parley will inspect the
---------..to.-t. ...M, newly-installed fire alarm system.
shipped. solarium fund,
Council expressed concern oyer “skod for a tat 
tho delay, and a Icttei? will bo sent Satarday In O e
The C.N.I.B. also 
day on the first
■ 'Ct'.
to Mr. Anderson polntlfig^nut the 
necessity of having the syfetqm in 
operation In time to take care-lpf 
tho peak load.
"Wo are trying tp get ourselves in 
decent Shape for next fall,!’ declar­
ed Alderman Ron Prosser.,
The power company approved 
the location of tho site where the 
sub-station will be constructed. .’The
The, requests were filed and will 
bo dealt with at a  later date.
MILDJYEATHER 
WILL CONTINUE
C9 p_ M cC LU R I'- wa,s appoh'tc^l chairman of tita Retail Mcr- nas purchased a piexe of prop- ■ The 12-day 
of V  chrin ts’ Bureau, succeeding Craig Brodic, who recently erty for $600 on R ichter Street be- is still good 
rna;i»n‘«.fl Mr McClurc was named chaimiaii a t a , mcctiiig licld tween Morrison and Prancla Av- according toresigned. r. c lqrc as na ed Chairman at a, eeting 
the board room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Herb Capozzi was
When these f.gurc.s are broken dowii further it is seen that l A I I A T r  n iT O rT
a Russian must work 254 minutes to buy a pound of the average Saturday night closing was again debated at great length,  ̂ D l J l i l
beef, which the United Sthtes worker can buy with 29 minutes ^  %vas hnally decided to abide by the hours agreed upon *' ^  n i v i m
work, A Russian works 25 minutc.s for a pound of bread against several weeks ago. Thus stores will close at 6 p.m. Saturdays T I I I  , k m V  I
r. (or a United StalM worker. In Rnaala a pound of Iron, Jknn.-.ry 1 to Jane 30, and reman, open u„„l 9 p.m. Satnr- l i m w  « to  aa ia to a
long breath of spring 
for a day or two yet, 
tho official weather 
forecast, though cold air is taking 
over In the northern part of the 
province.
Whether tho polar mass will move 
southward, the weatherman would
A rou n d  L 'M  H o t P otato; 
C ouncil P ro tests B udget 
B tOHsnl
Feb. 19...... 41
wheal dour costs .S2 minutes’ work as agains^t 4 luiuutcs in the Btoted.
United States. ' ’J iV l 'i ^ r u n n c c c w S d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Max
Such d iscrepancies can n o t he a ttrd m tcd  en tire ly  to  Bus- J^„Van d g W  f o ^  split by building the community, was passed away on S ^ y  fftar " Max.
sion Gomimmism. I’rc-rcvolntionary Ru.ssia was far behind would he satisfactory from tho cus- also ........ ' ............  ■‘i
,t,r wraUT,, w.,rl,l i,. .hr ar.» oi prodneion. R u ., (hr point
wilich North .\incrican Communists never seem to realize is n^nttar of 9:30 closing on other 
that Russia is still far behind and, by our standards, remains f,“f  ’w T c L K r ? ;
a giganlic p.uirlumse, imprisoning everyone hut the small and close at 12 o’clock noon.
Define Retailer
Definition of membership in the 
retail mcrchnnfs bureau was also 
discussed. It \va.i pointed Out to be
UDGIiT of Kelowna School District No. 23 was 
around the council chamber like a hot potato Monday nigiil 
and finally landed in the laps Of rcprcscptatiye,s attending tlic 
iinniiiil meeting of the Okanagan Val|ey Municipal Association 
to l»t‘ held in Vernon on February 23,
’ City fathers frankly admitted the city could not pay its 
not say. But for tonight and to- share of the co8t~~which this year amount to $200,789, ait in- 
S n n d V ' K m ’t o S ™ . ' ' ' ’'’ W W  »vnr 1949-and .till run the civic ,ad,„i„i..r„-
Maxlmums and mlnlmums for tho tion  m an efficient maniHT.
Piinernl service for John Fleming past three days, according to R, P. As revealed In last Monday’s It is not tho council’s Intention to Iij- 
niirt former cltv employee who Walrod, official weather observer Courier, tho school district is bud- crease the mill rate but that eVery 
pnmo triKcloWna 30 years ago and here, wore: _ . gotlng for an cxpcndltinp ^  effort
Min, 072, an Incrcane of |I06,031) com- Iho prcHcnt 45 mnls,
CATCHES FIRE





the .<r,s.5on was sqiiashed yesterday' 
when Thompson relurncil from 
Vancouver.
Ttiompson did not fly to Cntgnry 
' ibiUti'i/emnlned In Vancnuvw on pri­
vate business.
The offer from CalRory is for tho 
iWO-St season, lid s  was confirm- 
ed by I.ioyd Turner, Stampeders’
also discussed. .............. .......- , u u
last year's chairman, pointed out noon from First United Church,
that by shopping In this city, Kcl- Rev. E, E. Dnskler officiating. In ___________ _
owna residents are building the ferment was in Kelowna ccrnctcnr. n i t  r*
S S ' c c n t c . "  R o '^ S S a S n T r  "toe lata W ^ r ld t^ r  A R E N A  C O A L  P I L E
In this connection, Bert Johnson I veteran at a Canadian Legion 
spoke briefly on tho necessity of graveside service conducted by la;- 
courtesy in stares, “When I came glon Secretary wj»>«"i 
back here, I was astounded at the Besides his wife, Chnstlnn, the 
lack of courtesy shown In stores! late Mr. Burt Is survived^by two 
in this city,” he declared. daughters. Mrs. Leonard 1'®*’“ "';^
It was revealed a school for and Mrs. Hugh Rhlrrcff, both of 
clerks will be given in Kelowna Kelowna; three slaters and three 
Within the near future, and major- brothers—Mrs  ̂ w
ity of merchants ngryed to send couver; Mrs. T. Smith and Mrs. ff. 
their employees to the »lx meetings Hart, both in Scotland; Andrew,
KAMLOOPS-Bumor 
Thompson. coacK of tho Kamloops manager, wVo said the club will n 
Elks, might turn to piloting the Cai-i make a final decision on a n e w  
gary .Stampeders for the balance of i each until the current season ends.
n member of tiio bureau, a mer­
chant must retail merchandise from 
slock on hand, and mfist also lie a 
member ip gtmd standing of the 
Imnrd of trade.
Qualified retailers who arc not to be held once a week, and also 
memlMjr*, may attend meetings, but attend tho mccUnga themselves, 
cannot vote, or take an active part In co-icluslon. the retailers went 
in the organization. F.ach store, re- on record approving daylight snvini. 
gardless of size, has one vote, It time.
Negligible damage was caused 
early yesterday morning when ii 
coal pile near Um furnace of the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena ignited.
Smoke imurlng out of the furnaco 
room was spotted by Henry Lever-
pared with lost year,
Acting-Mayor J, J, laidd started 
Iho ball rolling when ho remarked 
that In tho past two years, tho In­
crease In school costa to the City of 
Kelowna has been nearly $100,000.




“I don't see Imw they can." con­
tinued the acting mayor, We can’t 
ilOnd Ineso Increnscs, We ' need 
iimre government ass .dance If 
they are going ahead wllli these 
efdlmales.”
Mr. Ladd Said It seemed rgUiuT 
unfair that every city deportment 
|io8 to curtail expenditures In order 
to keep the mill rata down,' but 
that for two successive years, tho 
school Ijoard costs have increased.
"This Imiks like''the place tli do 
it,” (curtail school expenses) re­
marked Alderman Bon Prosser,
Mr. Ladd said there are only eer- 
Inin things council (ran do, He 
added tho school trustcos are doing 
a good Job, and that it Is not their 
fault that coils are out of line, 
Alderman W, 'P. L. Itaadhoui.c 
thought there wash big dlscrepaney
v  Kelowna Sawmill Ltd. watch- Mr. laidd said based on depart- between tho amount charged against
Detroit, Mich.; William, I n - c t  . , ,|,f. mental estlmnics already submitted the city and that against rnml
"J fTe denortm er On/^ io council,.coupV^ with the school area?.,. He suggested thgrandchildren also survive
Arrangements were entrusted to 
Kelowna Funeral Directors,
ir partment e trpckload of t Md t Ui« li i s, li esun at lnir,tets 
firefighters promptly doused the l»nrd e.-itlmate/ It would mean a meet the city council. Every (■oiiii- 





Tourist Travel Official Refutes 
Claim That Visters Are Depleting 
Canada's Fish And Game Resources
iecr llJiOS, caribou 46, eUc
72. Fbr the non-resldenimoose ^  Keloiima Kinsmen Observe 
STi»rior̂  ̂  Founding of Service Club
caribou because of the closed sea- . _____ —  --------——  -----
son on these animals. In  water* 
fowl the resident licenses totalled 
09,309. Manitoba officials point out 
there is no record of anglers’ catch 
la that province and only about 50








Mild Armstrong, lb. ....
MARGARINE




Orange, 24 oz. jar .......
TISSUE
Purex
That it is resident buntera and 
fishermen and not' tonrists w ho.. 
deplete Canada^s ' wildlife re- ’ 
Morees was the contention of 
D. Leo Dolan, director of the 
Canadian Government Travel 
Bureau, in a recent address to 
a  number of hunters’ outfitters 
meeting In the East. Mr.
D oh^s emphasis tvas that It
Is not U.S. visitors who are re­
sponsible for large-scale wast­
age of Canada’s fish and game 
resources.
"There are some very sincere 
people in this, province who seem 
to t t o k  those of us who are pro­
moting the tourist industry are in 
some way in league with hunters 
and anglers concerned only with 
the destruction of our fish and 
game,” Mr. Dolan said. “With that 
view I want to here and now take 
violent exception. I know of no 
tourist official or tourist operator 
who is not genuinely concerned 
with the conservation of our •wild­
life. To have any other policy 
would be to engage in a form of 
economic Idiocy,”
Canadian anglers and hunters 
are responsible, more than anyone 
else, for the despoliation of Cana­
dian ^yildlifc, Mr. Dolan went ̂ on.
Supports Claim
“It is not the tourist angler or 
hunter who is depleting our forests 
of game and our rivers of fish,” he 
declared. “The indictment is one 
that must be placed upon our own 
people, and the figures of our game
Commemorating the 30th tumi- 
versary of the founding of the As­
sociation of Kinsmen Clubs, meim-
________  _____ ____________   ̂ b m  of .the local organization are
p e r c e n t t h e  hunters return their'•bolding a, gala . dinner and dance 
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cd on that basis.
The • Ontario record, said Mr. 
Dolan, was not available for the 
. moment as to convictions. There Is 
no resident fishing license required 
In Ontario,'but there were 243,000 
licenses is-
t rr  
HaU.
Founded in February, 1920, by 
Hal Rogers, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
the organization has since grown 
from a small club of twelve mem­
bers to a federation of 300 clubs
bers.
of that assertion.
The federal tourist director then 
gbve figures in support of his claim, 
citing the most recent available an­
nual statistics from the game de­
partments of the provincial gov-
Tn Ti4'iti<;h Columbia in 1948 there uon-resldent angling
non-residents. To resident big s ^  S e  w ^ H S  War-1 formed the first Kinsmen
^  m d  to oon.rosld«l.t, only 3,«K> ^ d  »4S0.(K» In foes. H .0
“But let me tell you the rest of
this story, and it makes rather sor- 200 and they paid $363,000 in fees, 
did reading,” said Mr. Dolan. “In Too Much Game
British Columbia in 1948 there were “Surely no one in his right mind
L114 prosecutions of residents for will tell me that 17,200 :visiting 
violation of the game act there and sportsmen will kill more game in 
only three non-residents convicted. Ontario than 283,000 resident On- 
The story of game act violations is tario people,” said Mr. Dolan. “Yet 
m uch.the same in the other prov- there are some writers who would 
inces for which I have the official have you believe the visitor is tak- 
ligures. These figures give the lie jng too much game but of Ontario 
to those who say, and say it often,, ^nd that he is, in effect, the only 
that the visiting sportsman is the gaxnie hog in existence. It is a ridi- 
one who is slaughtering pur game culous argument.”
OKANAGAN MISSION—Ladies 
of the U-Gb-I-Go Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Peter Edwards and 
due to the milder weather 17 mem­
bers and one visitor were present. 
Tea was served by the hostess. ’The
^*^^'^**Kh^^” b ^ s if fe * i^ a te d  in '9* Mclnnes an T  Wa^ington, who
PENTICTON—The Federal gov­
ernment has expropriated the Gyro 
Hall.
Word of the expropriation has 
been confirmed by the Gyro Club’s 
executive with the add(^ ii^omi- 
ation that they have cancelled all 
bookings later than February 15 
and plan to vacate the building by 
February 20.
H. W. Meinnes, of the legal firm
Established 1004
An independent newspaper pubUrii- 
cd every Monday and Thundsky at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
and violating the regulations. Does sarnie story runs through
a young 'm an's organization. Res­
trictions within the club state that 
no member can hold office after 
attaining the ag.> of 40 years. This 
guarantees a young active execu- 
Uve and provides execellent train­
ing in leadership for young mem­
bers. . *
Founded as a service organization 
Kinsmen Clubs throughout Canada 
carry on a few national projects. 
During the war they sponsored the 
milk to Britain campaign ■which 
was terminated at war’s end. This 
was followed by a food to Britain 
campaign but this too has since 
been discontinued. At present the 
national project of these clubs Is 
the awarding of scholarships for 
cancer research.
Prominent among local projects 
undertaken by Kelowna Kinsmen 
was the operation of the Scout HaB
home of Mrs. Ann Ivens, on Thurs­
day. February 23. •
Continuing their work on sum­
mer sewing the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to St. Andrew’s Church held their 
regular monthly meeting last 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. R, Butler. Twenty-five mem­
bers Were present at the affair. 
Climaxing the afternoon tea was 
served by .the hostess asisted by 
Miss Marjorie Thomson.
Miss Brenda Butler and Gifford
Is acting for the federal authorities 
in the matter,' said his instructions 
do not indiide any informaUon as 
to the purpose for whicd the hall 
will be u s^ .
But it has been common knowl­
edge that negotiations between the 
club and the government have been 
proceeding for some time with a '  
view tq  turning the building over 
for use as an armoury for the local 
reserve army unit.
The unit, “ C" Squadron, 9th 
Recce Regt. (B.C. Dragoons) has 
been holding drills in makeshift 
Thomson visited friends in Revel- quarters since the old armoury, fur-
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
* Canada (by m ail).
$3.00peryear 
U.S.A. and F o re l^  
$3.50 per year
Eastern Advertising RepresentaUve: 
Class A Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto. ,
Authorized as second class malL 
Post Office DepU Ottawa. .
B. P. MaoLEAN. Publisher
stoke last week-end while attending 
the ski tournament
M r/D on White was a passenger 
when Arthur Ward of East Kel­
owna drove a carload of friends to 
the ski tournament at Revelstoke, 
last week-end. • • •
Sympathy of friends and neigh­
bors -was extended to Mr. and Mr^. 
Ron Irwin concerning the death of
ther west on Nanaimo‘avenue, was 
condemned, sold'and demolished 
more than a year ago.
The price to be paid for the build­
ing has not yet l^en divulged, but 
it is believed that the government 
will follow up its expropriation pro­
ceedings with an ofier.
. The Gyro executive points but 
that its future plans are as yet un­
certain.
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anyone honestly believe that 3,600 Quebec, Mr. Dolan said. Resident 
visiting sportsmen will kill more fibbing licenses in  that province in 
game in any one season than 66,000 ^943 totalled 71,752 and non-resi- 
Canadians?" dent licenses 20,329. Hunting licen-
In Alberta, he went on, there ses sold to residents totalled 94,979
were 55,529 resident hunting licen- and to non-residents. 2,219. In New " “" - " i r , dub  completely lorm ers moiner^ wee*t ai. but it is not liKeiy 
ses issued and only 12,982 to non- Brunswick the resident licenses _ children’s ward at the the Kelowna General Hospital. It body a dance hall,
residents, and in that province the for angling were 1,872 and the non- was also extended to Mr, George Any surplus wil
convictions were 196 residents and resident 43,927. The hunting licen- at this founder’s loss of his mother. Gyro charities,
not one non-resident. Sas^atche- ses sold to residents were 4,682 and juclude Alderman Mrs. E. Williams who also passed
wan issued 44,171-resident hunting to the non-resident 3.232. Yet the mayor, and Mrs. oyer the -week-end^ at the
licenses against 623 non-resident, New Brunswick big game killed by ^ ^ “ ^ / G e o r g e  Ran- Kelowna General^ Hospital,
and the convictions there were 264 residents numbered 16,310, and / - ’ • ‘g^guting the Gyros, Mr.
residents and 11 non-residents. In 2,842 were killed by visiting sports-- , j^^j^ott, representing
1946 not one non-resident was men; Only two non-residents were Qjub Dr .'and Mrs. Hec-
the f ’ th r last k t H k l that i f  will em- 
............. “
ll be devoted to
H A L I B U T
L I V E R  O I L
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS—
Melt in your mouth flavor 50c 
g in g e r  SNAPS 25c 
SANDWICH COOKIES 37c
P a l m o l i v e  S o a p - R e g u ­
l a r  s iz e  . ......... — M
W i t h  p k g .  o£ V e l  .. 3 5 f
Sunlight Soap W
Lifebuoy Soap 3, for 39p 












Enjoy Spring in  Britain
See your /ocof. travel agent. 




626 West Pender St., Vancouver
charged with a game violation and convicted of fishing regulations and
in 1947 a solitary conviction of a 
non-resident was registered. In 
fishing there were 15,690 resident 
licenses issued and 4,367 non-resi­
dent.
Quotes Figures
“I computed the total kill of all 
game, moose, caribou, deer, mal­
lards, Canada geese, prairie chicken 
teals and so on in Saskatchewan in 
1948, from the official figures of 
that province,” said Mr. Dolan. 
“Here is the story. Residents killed 
105,788 animals and birds and non­
residents had a total of 1,451. Need 
I give you more startling figures to 
prove that it is not the visiting
no residents, while 139 residents 
were convicted of game , act viola­
tions and only seven non-residents. 
In Nova Scotia the residents pur­
chased 42,617 game licenses as 
against the 1,265 purchased by non­
residents.
“Here then is the final tally of 
fish and game act violations across 
Canada in the year 1948, for the 
provinces which I have cited,” Mr, 
Dolan said. “There were 1,713 vio­
lations by resident sportsmen and 
only 31 by - non-residents. The fig­
ures speak for themselves.’’ 
Conservation
The speaker told members of the
sportsman,who is the villain in this Northern Ontario Outfitters’ Asso- 
. ciation that their.responsibilities,
•while fundamentally the same as 
those for other good citizens in re­
gard to conservation, were of pecu­
liar import.ance to their own; voca­
tional group. ,
, “Every, guide and outfitter, in 
practising ■ ■wise conservation 'meas­
ures, is preserving his own equity 
the woods.: and streams which
pieceY For instance resident hun­
ters in Saskatchewan in 1948 killed 
81,482 mallards and non-residents 
brought down 743; the residents 
killed 3,797 Canada . geese, non­
residents 51; residents killed 4,291 
deer and non-residents four; resi­
dents killed 7,646 prairie chicken 
and non-residents 88. And so on, 
down the line.” ,
In Manitoba . the non-resident 
angling licenses totalled/ 8,001 as 
against only 74 for residents. In 
that province there were, issued 
2'i,574 resident licenses for big 
game and 14,301 for game birds, 
while the non-residents were issued 
487 big game and 811 bird licenses. 
The conviction story in that prov­
ince shows eight non-residents in 
1948 and not one in 1949, Mr. Dolan 
said. The official records show, 
too, that in the 1948-49 season the 
kill was as follows: by residents—
better
M E A IS
Trade Marl
m —  _
give him his living.” Mr. Dolan 
said.
(Following his return to Ottawa, 
Mr. Dolan received these figures of 
fishing and hunting, violations in 
the province of Ontario for the 
calendar years 1946-49: 295 convic­
tions of resident fishermen in 1946, 
287 in 1947, 409 in 1948 .and 304 in 
1949; 310 convictions of hon-resi- 
dent fishermen in 1946, 282 in 1947, 
364 in 1948 and 309 in 1949. Con­
victions; of resident hunters in 1946 
were 819, in 1947 1,109, in 1948 1,275 
and in 1949 1,452; convictions of
non-resident .hunters were 37 in
1946, 112 in 1947, 75 in 1948 and 83 
in 1949.) ;
tor Moir, of the Kiwanis Club, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler, of the
Lions Club, ^  ,,t-i
President, Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
will chairman the banquet at which 
timely messages from Hal Rogers, 
founder, and S. Suttcliffe. national 
president, will be read by .Jim  
Hume and Cdrl Stevenson respec­
tively. Tom Hill will propose the 
toast to the association and Jack 
rahiii will toast the ladies. Mrs. 
Bruce Moir will respond to the toast 
to the ladies. . , , _
Commencing at /7 o clock the 
banquet will be followed by a 
dance at which Carl Dunaway and. 
his orchestra will provide musical 
entertainment. Art Jackson, as­
sisted by Dr. Bruce Moir, •will 
handle all arrangements for the 
gala affair.
LEGION N AMES 
NEW OFFICERS 
AT PENTICTON
Mrs. Flaterud, of Forgan, Sask., 
is visiting in this district to attend 
the funeral of her mother, Mrs. R  
Williams. Also visiting here to be 
present at Mrs. Williams’ funeral 
are Mr. and Mrs. T. Hoover and two 
children of Enderhy, who are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Weiss and 
Mr. George Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. George Senger who 
have spent the' winter at Peach- 
■ land were guests of the latter’s 
father, Mr. George Williams last 
week.
Mr. Budge Barlee has cleared a 
beautiful piece of ice in front of 
his home which he has flooded and 
even provided lights at night for 
various skating parties. Young and 
old have? taken advantage of his 
hard work.
Larry Hawkins entertained a 
number of young friends last Sat­
urday afternoon in honor of his 
birthday.
The arthritic campaign got un­
derway this week in the district 
with the Mission quota being set 
at $700. Under the direction of Mr. 
R. Archer Houblon; members ‘ of 
the U-Go-I-Go Club are assisting 
with the canvassing.PENTICTON—Almost 200 mem­
bers of Branch No. 40 of the Can­
adian Legion met to select a slate 
of officers for the coming: year. _
Everett Gordon defeated J. H.
Hooper in the race for the presiden­
cy after R. L; Fraser had with­
drawn. _
Ron Dean won out^pyer E d p r  ^ „
Dewdney for the position of Saturday evening,
vice-president, while Frank Cpl- 
clough, in being elected as second 
vice-president, defeated R. H. Rpn- 
ertson, W. G; Swan and N. L. Hoop-
■ MiSs Nancy Drake entertained a 
number of school friends from town 
and the Mission at a skating party 
last Friday evening.
Members of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Young Peoples’ group enjoyed 
wiener roast and skating party
J U S T  I M A G I N E
HOME-MADE
Rfumm 'n.'
H O T  R O L L S
IN JUST MINUTES
Science has combined with the baking industry to givo 
you what Grandma always had in mind, real home made 
rolls with no fuss, or bother . ; . just pop-in a hot oven 
for seven minutes—presto! hot, tempting, delicious, home 
made rolls at meal time.
M c G A 'V I N ’S
G O O D  B R E A D  —  F I N E  C A K E S  
a t  y o u r  s t o r e  o n ly
Canned Goods
BASPBEIIRIES, 20 oz. tin 
Aylmer fancy .....  “xAiV
t o m a t o  JUICE. Aylmer 
Fancy, 20 oz, tin .........  •■•"V
I CORN, Bantam, ,
I Royal City, 15 oz. tin .. AVA'
PEAS & CARROTS I f i / *
Royal City, 15 oz. tin
PEACHES, Lynn Valley
15 oz. tin ........... . ..J,...., A rL -
e s “  ___=====p| V ' ’ ' money is ready. Furnish simple co................ ....  . _ . ode:for UP to UBC In paperr-JAFSIE.
CHERRIES, Pride of 
Okanagan, 20 oz. tin   A itJL
B u r n s ’ W i s e  W a y s  foi^
Lazy Days ' 
SPORKl” 39< 
SPEEF.,„u. 39«
Classified ads' placed 
in  th e  Bronx Home 
;y  'News in the Spring ol' 
1932 by Dr. John F. 
Condon, acting . as In­
termediary, made con­
tact with Bruno Rich­
ard Hauptmann, kidnap­
per of Cbidnel Lind­
bergh's young son, and 
ultimately led to  h is 
capture. , . ,
I Want Ada fill Inlimato, 
vital missions.
/iuiiiltttkHKMU
' ©r« ' .' • •
Thirteen names went before the 
membership as candiidates lor the- 
executive ■with the follow ng: six 
emerging as victors: ii. D. C; Wash­
ington, Edgar Dewdney, George 
"Scotty” (Jordon, N. G. Kincaid, J.
R. “Dick” Cotiin, and N. C. Hooper.
Two society members, P. F. Hf^ut 
and H. S. Kenyon, were elected by 
acclamation. .
organized by the Okanagan Acad- J. H. Robb was olected sergê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
omy of the Seventh-day Adventist at-arms with H. E. Gough providing 
church, and at a meeting held in the competition., _ ' .
Rutland last Saturday. Malcolm Two bldtim.e members w  
Graham was chosen president, olccted to honorary posW^ 
while other officers include Clara ‘‘Pop’;  Brittain will be h^^^  ̂
Hawes, secretary-treasurer; Dorothy president and Percy Coldron, no 




A temperance chapter has been
S h o p  a t  R a n n a r d ' s
B E C A U S E  Y O U ’L L  G E T
BETTER VALUES - BEHER SERVICE 
BETTER CHOICE,
C l e a r a n c e
den and Stpve Tataryn, members 
of the council.
W. A. Christiansen was in charge 
of the ,meetlrig, called for the ex­
press purpose of enlisting members 
to fight agalnsi the evils of liquor.
"The purpose of the Canadian 
Temperance Society Is to promu- 
late, through popular education, the
Retiring president M. P". Finherty, 
M.L.A., asked for an increased at- 
tendance at the regular me uthly
meetings.' ,
The Canadian Legion, as well ns 
helping veterans, has been recog­
nized for its assistance in commun­
ity affairs, he pointed out, and call- 
cd for maintenance of this position.
BOLOGNA12 OB. tin ....
la lot n th  »ni» CtoMinn 
. Wrllr llowurl Fariil
O im ,  llowanl Patlal
A4. ,•h, JUii , re««UN«vr»
facts concerning the evil effects of ......  '  • ,
alcoholic beverages and narcotics, VISITS COAST . . - After spenu- 
,and develop and onlist public opln-, ing a short visit in Vancouver, M . 
ion in the fight against them, Films p, H. Ingram recently rotarnea to 
and material for educating the his home at Okanagan Mission.
youth against these evils are being  ----- — | : '' ■ ■,/
provided isp that they will not fall ordinary commodities of life. Wo 
n slave to them," declared Mr. do not suppose there is a more Im- 
Christiansen. portent factor in keeping up the
“Liquor In its nature, is danger- .necessity for asylums, penltcntlnr- 
ous to morals, good order, health , les and Jails, and in producing im- 
and safety of the people, and is not morality and crime throughout the 
placed in tho category with the entire country thon', liquor.”
•  K I D D I E S ’ S W E A T E R S
Wool Pullovers. Reg. $2.85. Spec. $2.15 
Stripeir Pullovcr.s. Long sleeves. Reg.
$3.95. Spec. ,..................... $2.99
Sizes 1 to 6 in the lot.
All wool Cardigans in pastel shades.
, Sizes 1 and 2 only, Reg, .$3.98, Spec. $2.99
•  L A D I E S ’ B L O U S E S
Tailored .styles. Reg: $2.50. Spec. $ 1.88
SrAGlIETTI WITH 
m e a t  BALLS, 15 oz.
B E T T E R ^
e u v ^
B a k in g  N e e d s
COCOANIJT
Slu'cdticd, H lb........ 2 5 c
WALNUTS
l.itthl pieces, '4 lb. 3 5 c
PIE FH,i.Kn 9
I.einoa, JcUo v for 2 5  c
ClIOCOLATK DOT
Semi-sweet, lb. 3 7 c
I'l.Oiril SOYA 9
Health «ivtu« O 4 :2 c
FRurrs
G rap efru it
Wblte flesh A 
Sire tW« ' ^ far 2 9 c
O r a n g e s
Sunklst






THURS. FEB. 16 
9 A.M.
SHOE S A LE
S h o es
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE - EXTRA PAIR F
A L L  S A L E S  F I N A L —  N O  E X C H A N G E S —  N O  R E F U N D S
youn snoir fiTom-
S h o e s  f o r  a l l  o c c a s io n s  
a r e  in c lu d e d  
in  t h i s  g r e a t  s a v i n g  
t o  y o u .
•  L A D I E S ’ W O O L  s w e a t e r s
Reg. $3,50. Spec. $1.75
•  L A D I E S ’ S I L K  S L I P S
Tailored, Htyles. Bilill up fihoulder strap.s. 
Sizes 38 to ■44. Reg. .$3.50. Spec. .... $2.65 
Lace trimmed, .straight cut slips.
Reg. .$2.95. Spec. .............. ..............  $2,20
•  M E N ’S  C O T T O N  P Y J A M A S
Large fitting; well tailored, attractive co­
lored .stripes. Reg. $2,95. Spec. ........ $1.95
M E N ’S  S P O R T  S J I I R T S
Plain co)our.s and fancy patterns.
Reg. $6.95. Spec. ....;............. ..i.
Keg. $8,95, Spec. ............. .
$4.95
$5.95
•  M E N ’S  D R E S S  O X F O R D S
Just a few pairs in this grdup of solid 
leather Oxfonls. Sizes broken,
Reg. .$7..50. Spec, ........... ..... .....  $5,95
•  M E N ’S  F E L T  H A T S
Prc-crcnsc(l and iii a choice of shadc.s and 
.sizes. Reg. .$2.95. Spec. . ........ ,...... $1.95
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SPECIAL CLEARANCE Childs’ and Children’s
LADIES’ DRESSES RUBBERS
Stripcfi, prints and plains in attrac­
tive styles and colours. Most sizes 
in tlie lot,
, Sizes 4 to 10, l%(|c 
Special .................. ............:,... v a f '*
Ml TO Va OFF Sizes 11 to 13, • |?A|» Special ..............................
’YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE"
441 Bernard Avenue P h o n e  547




One milUon Canadians are mem- Saskatchewan division of ihe 
bcrs of the senior Canadian Red Canadian Bed Cross Society pnau> 
Cross Godetjr, and dose to  900,000 tains a mother's milk servh* which 
g^hnni children belong to Junior helps save the lives of hundreds of 
Red Cross- newly-bom babies.
o a m sm A
G y p  r o c
WOOL
Cuts Heating Costs as Much as 30%.
Save on your fu d  bills. Insu­
late now with Gyproc WooL It! 
is tbkk, efficient, permanent 
—making rooms wanner In 
winter and cooler in summer. 
Ba«y to install, low in co st 
. Available in pouring and batt 
form.
K elow na M ay  B ecom e film  
C ouncil Library Centre
2  I f  ELOW NA may be the Okanagan headquarters for a Na- 
S IV  tional Film Council library, and organizations taking ad­
vantage of the scheme, will be able to obtain movie reels on 
almost any subject, W. F. Goodland, film council field repre­
sentative, revealed at the fourth annual meeting of the Kelown?. 
Film Council. Representatives of 16 organizations attended the 
cpnference. Highlight of the meeting was the election of a new 
executive.
was named district passenger agent Ffoulkerof Kclowna,-w^ Some in- the Okanagan Union Library dur- 
In . other passenger department werc.^also shown, ing the 14 years it has been m ex**
changes announc^ by Mr. Buchan- .an n p u p ^^ to r a  series istence. A t the dose of the meeting
Alderson P!®* of teas in each room of the school there was a  social period, with cOf-
^ n t  for the*i^Jh’s BrSish Col- during the next two months, to give fee, cake ^ d  SJmdwichM se ri^  by
the parents of the children an op- local P-TA ladies. Lucas.
has been general a g ^ t  for the portunity to meet the teachers. Mrs. president of the RuUimd P-TA 
Um 's nassenger o S ra t io ^  since Ffoulkes was inroduced by Mrs. i» rtcd  that the asw la tion  m c ^ -  
u w s  passenger operauoui MaissonvUle, and in the course of ship is now 75. The next meeting
HAriy Newton, foiyncrly general her talk, she traced the growth of will be in AprU. 
agent at Calgary, comes to Vancou­
ver to be passenger traffic repre­
sentative.
L' j' 'V4
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Builders*' Supplies —Coal
1335 W a te r  S tre e t
LONG DISTANCE M O V IN G
PHONE 298
m
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture jVans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by experi­
enced help.
>man & C o. L td.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and DIstribntors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
C A L V E R T  1 6 2 2
Those elected were Peter Acland,
A. Stapplar, Bev. A. G. StreifUng. 
Bert Dickens, Russell Crowley. E. 
Vowles, C. Hardy, Miss Mae War­
ner, E. Jensen, A. Bredefeld, Jim 
Kitaura and R. G. Manton. The 
new executive will select their own 
officers. Mrs. C. M. Royle was 
again appointed booking agent, 
while Jim Treadgold was again 
chosen chairman of the projection­
ist committee.
Rex>orts-were submitted by presi­
dent E. Vowles; secretary-treasurer 
C. Hardy, and by Mrs. Royle and 
Jim Treadgold. Mr. Vowles paid- 
tribute to Russell Crowley for or­
ganizing the movie films in the City 
Park last stmimer. Total of 11 
shows were held in the park and 
were attended by nearly 3,000 
people, many of them tourists. 
However, coUections were small, 
and once expenses were paid, there 
was only a balance of $8, he said.
Hold Conferences 
Mr. Vowles said a meeting of 
valley film councils was held in 
Kelowna last September, and an­
other meeting is planned in Vernon 
on March 12. Many ideas are ex­
changed at these, meetings.
In submitting the treasurer’s re­
port, Mr. Hardy said that while the 
council is solvent, only a small bal­
ance is on hand, and more funds 
are urgently needed to purchase a 
new projector to supplement the 
present badlyrworn machine.
Mrs. Treadgold reported most 
member organizations now have 
their own trained operators, and 
the cmmcil has a pool of six oper­
ators on call for other showings.
During January, 30 showings 
were held, the highest for anj one 
month. In 1949, repairs to the pro­
jector cost over $50, and recently 
an expensive screen had to be in­
stalled.
Film Library
W. F. Goodland, local representa­
tive of the National Film Council, 
pointed out that work is still in the 
pioneer stage, and there is an ever- 
increasing demand for films for, 
educational and entertainment pur­
poses. More people are turning to 
the films as a medium of spread­
ing information and knowledge. He 
predicted a film library would be 




OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
Howard Shanko was badly injured 
recently during construction work 
at Osoyoos. 'While he was driving 
a bulldozer, it went out of control 
on a hilL He tried to jump clear 
but part of the machine went over 
his body, crushing him severely 
from the waist down.
He was rushed to the coast where 
he is a patient at the Vancouver 
General Hospital. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Shanko returned 
recently from Vancouver where 
they visited him. They were ac­
companied by another son, Lee 
Shanko, a brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Crived, and son- 
in-law, Frank Rugg.
*  •  •
Mr. J. C. Clarance, of Deep Creek, 
had the misfortune to slip on ice at 
his home recently and broke his 
leg. He is now a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital.» * »
Mrs. R. W. Butler received word 
that her mother, Mrs. Duck, of, 
Kamloops, had fallen and broken 
her leg. Mrs. Duck is a frequent 
visitor at the home of Mrs. Butler.
Mrs. Earl Wilson was hostess to 
members of the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. at a lunch­
eon at her home. Following the 
luncheon the regular monthly 
meeting was held highlighted by 
the election of officers for the com­
ing year. . ,
With the return of milder weath­
er. Mission school children have re­
turned to'their classrooms, much to 
the relief of their mothers.
Mr. J. S. Fenwick travelled by 
plane on an overnight trip to Trail 
last week : accompanied by his in­
structor, Bill Purcello, of Ellison 
Field.
■.,* ' ■» ■ ■' ■
A/ large ■ group , of local skaters 
took advantage of the nice day re­
cently to skate down the lake. Tak- 
people of the Okanagan. People us-  ̂ing their lunches.they travelled well 
ing the library would be able to past Deep Creek and nearly as far 
select films on almost any subject, 
discussion on ways of raising
CHARLES G. JORDAN, formerly 
general agent for the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway’s passenger depart­
ment at Seattle, has been appointed 
a s s i^ n t general passenger agent at 
Vancouver, it has been announced 
by W. D. Buchanan, general pas­
senger agent. Mr. Jordan replaces 
the late Earnest Officer, whose death 
occurred here recently after many 
years of service with the company.
Succeeding Mr. Jordan at Seattle 
is Walker W'- Gosnell, well known 
in 'Vancouver and throughout the 
interior of B.C., and formerly dis­
trict passenger agent for the Cana­
dian Pacific at Vancouver. He has 
been in Vancouver since 1943.
Mr. Jordan, who has 29 years of 
experience w ith'the C.P.R., in pas­
senger work, started with the com­
pany in 1919 at Saint John, N.B. He 
has spent 21 years with the rail­
way’s organization in the United 
States a t Buffalo, Chicago and 
Seattle, and for a time, in 1924, 
handled trans-Atlantic passenger 
work out of Quebec City in th e : 
C.P.S.S. liner “Montrose”. He has 
been located in Seattle since Sep­
tember, 1948.
‘ Junior Clerk
Born in Winnipeg, Mr. Gosnell 
joined the Canadian Pacific there 
in 1919' as junior clerk. Through 
various promotions he subsequently 
went to Banff, as chief clerk to the 
district passenger i agent; to 
couver and Regina as travelling 
passenger agent, and in 1938 was 
named chief clerk in the passenger 
department at Regina. He came to 
Vancouver again in 1943 as special 





ing of the Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation was held in the Rutland High 
School library room, with a good 
attendance, many coming from 
Glenmore, Ellison and other dis­
tricts besides Rutland.
•nie program included a talk on 
the union library by Mrs. M.
S a l a d a  T e a  B a g s  a r e  h a n d y  
f o r  a f t e r n o o n  t e a
■ S U M S
_ Winter’s cold A
and icy grip 
And all attendant 
ills, at l a s t j t  
seems, begins to 
rsHp. Farewell to 
Sfucl bills!
"You'd think I'd be
in an aw ful tizzy  over  
sticky hands!''
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.,
A
additional funds followed. . Rev. 
Striflirig suggested that the $5 an­
nual membership is too low.' The 
equipment is valued at $1,000 and 
films at a much g rea tp  sum. He 
suggested raising additional money . 
by more public showings; raising 
the fee from $5 to $10, and charging 
a $1 per show film rental. These 
suggestions will be studied by . the 
executive. ^
A representative of the P-T-A.i 
Mrs. Davidson, expressed apprecia­
tion for council’s work,,and stated 
her organization approved the idea 
of establishing a local film library. 
She agreed that membership fees 
are too low to allow furids for_ re­
placement and purchasing addition­
al equipment.
as the point before turning 
due to rough ice. .
back
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Sunlight brings warmth and 
beauty to any home. In addition, 
the suns rays help to kill germs that 
linger in dust and furniture. Na­
tural light is superior to artificial 
light in many ways and the best 
possible advantage should be tak^p
o f it when planning rooms. Turning The Snoooh f
furniture approximately 30 degrees 
from the window helps prevent 
glare and makes the best .use of 
available sunlight. ;
The first session of the twenty- 
second parliament of British Col­
umbia opened on Tuesday with two 
historic events taking place. The 
appointment of a lady member as 
Speaker of the Legislature was 
made for the first time in the his  ̂
tory of British Columbia and in 
fact, the first time in the history of. 
the Commonwealth of. Nations. Gn 
opening day there also was receiv­
ed, the thanks of the Native In­
dians of British Columbia for the 
granting of the franchise, , These 
expressions of thanks had particu­
lar significance in view of the fact 
that it was the first time that a na ­
tive Indian took his place on the 
floor of the House as a Member of
With zero just 
A memory drear 
- And spirits 
Growing lighter,
Like nature,
Man will soon 
Appear, in  clothing 
New and brighter.
That new and 
Brighter clothing 
• Is now arriving 
DMly. See Ches 
and Bert. We’ll do 
Our best, to help . 




M a n i t f a c l i i r e r t  o f
ACE-TEX
bonded rows .asphalt
SHINGLES - ROLL ROOfING 
INSULATED BRICK SIDING 
mastic’ ELOOR tiles • ROOF 
COATINGS - SHEATHINGS LUSTERITE - : TAR AND 
ASHfHALT FRODUCTS. ,
D i t l r i h i i l o r i i  v f
d o n n a c o n a
INSULATING BOARD . 
KARDBOARD ' DONNACOUSTI 
flBlRGlAS. insulating MATERIALS,
*i04
" LTD. ' ' ■ f i  
% Pendozi Street . iS
»  “'Where you are always ■ m 
S-i welcome” : ^
D ir ty , s tic k y  f in g e r-m a rk s  w o n ’t  w orry  y o u  a  b i t  
w h e n  y o u r  w a lls  a re  f in ish ed  w ith  L u s tc r l i tc .  J u s t  
w ip e  th e m  o ff w i th  a  d a m p  c lo th  a n d  th e  s h in y  
p l a s t i c . su rfa c e  is  a s  b r ig h t  a n d  s p o tle s s -a s  ever. 
L u s te r l i te  is  a t  h o m e  in  t h e  k i tc h e n ,  b a th ro o m  a n d  
p la y ro o m , o r  w h erev er a  b r ig h t ,  d u ra b le  w a ll is  
d e s ire d . L u s te r l i te  is  so  easy  to  k ee p  c le a n . I t  is  a lso  
in ex p en siv e  a n d  s im p le  , t o  a p p ly . F o r  a d d i t io n a l  
in fo rm a t io n  a n d  a  fu ll-c o lo r  i l lu s t r a te d  fo ld e r , w r i te  
C a n a d a  R o o f  P ro d u c ts  L td .,  V a n co u v er, B .C .to
LUSTERLITE WALLBOARD
CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD. •  VANCOUVER •  VICTORIA •  EDMONTON •  CALGARY
O F  T H E
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FOR ALL TYPES OF CARS
A L L  W O R K  D O N E  B Y  E X P E R T S
A  C O M P L E t E  S E R V I C E  F O R  B A T T E R Y  
R E C O N D I T I O N I N G
R A D I A T O R  R E P A I R S  —  C L E A N I N G  a n d  S E R V I C E
 peec  rom the Throne in­
dicated that the government would 
complete its arrangements to enter 
into an agreement with the Dom­
inion authorities to institute : a - 
province-wide housing scheme. In­
timation also was given of amend­
ments to the Hospital Insurance 
Act to enable certain changes in ad­
ministrative procedure; of a school 
building program of assistance to 
the University of B.C. so that it 
could continue its building pro­
gram; that measures would be pro­
vided to ensure the proper main­
tenance of dyking systems, both In 
the Fraser Valley and elsewhere in 
the province as well ns other niat- 
I ters of public Importance. ■ ■>
I On tho day after the opening, Mr. 
Douglas Turnbull, member for Ross- 
land-Trnll and Mr. Alex Hope,, 
member for Delta, moved and sec­
onded the motion In reply to the 
Speech from the Throne and by so 
j doing instituted the traditional de­
bate.
Bank Debits
Bank debits In British Columbia 
reached an nll-tlmo high of $7,540,- 
502,000 in 1049, It was reported by 
Hon. Leslie II. Eyres, Minister of 
Trade and Industry. ’
This is an Increase of 7-1% oyer 
tho previous high establlsncd in 
1048 of $7,034,020,000.
DEATHS FROM DIPHTHERIA
In a recent jiqnr 300 Canadians, 
nearly all of ihem children, died 
from diphtheria and whooping 
cough. Many of those victims could 
have been saved by immunization, 
liiainunlzntlon is free, safe and 
practically palnleiis. And It gives 
almost 100% protection against 
these dlsea-scs.
MILLIONS WHO’VE TRIED DUZ SAY...
uWe Want DUZ on n
IT’S  P R O C T E R  &  G A M B L E ’S  F A M O U S  " D O E S  E V E R Y T H IN G "  S O A P I
TRV COURIEIl CLASSIFIED aDS
I T  N O W !
R elief
L e t  u s  g iv e  y o u r  c a r  t h e  a d d e d  z ip  
t h a t  w i n t e r  d r i v i n g  t a k e s  a w a y .
TURN RIGHT AT THE CARIBOU CLOCK 
ON THE VERNON ROAD
• A L L  W O R K  P O S I T I V E L Y  G U A R A N T E E D " GRIP FIX
RVIRYBODY’S TALKING about all Duz ia
doing! For wonder-working Duz gives you the 
whitest, cleanest waslica you can got with apy 
Honp-nnd with greater safety for cobra than any 
o t l^  granulated laundry ooapl Buy Duz today 1
WORKS WONDERS-  
EVEN IN HARDEST WATERI
D i l Z  d o e s  E V E R Y T H I N G IN THE FAMILY WASHI
a i i l
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More than 1.000 children with 
speech detects have been as$istcd 
by the Montreal , speech therapy 
clinic, sponsored by Red Cross Jun­
iors.
K elow na Junior H igh  
Sports Column
season) his pivot on this line. Buzz 
Mellor. .
Hustling Frank Hoskins still is 
pacing the Kelowna lamplighters, 
tied for sixth with Vernon’s John
••ta I iitfumU *»*.***f
>11 Ilf 1̂ CmmIm*
n e u r i t i s  c a p s u l e s
GIRLS' SECTION 
By Micko Mori
The Rutland Junior High girls 
recently downed the Kelowna 
lassies by a decisive 32-5 score in a 
basketball game at Rutland. The 
Rutlandcrs, coached by Miss Martin, 
completely snowed the Kelowna 
girls under and led 12-0 at the end 
of the first quarter.
They were fast on the attack and 
it was not until the last quarter
S E N I O R  “ A ’




A g 20 p .m .
Tlii.'i will l)e a honey of a game! For fast, thrill-a-seconcl 
hockey—this is it! ,
S A T U R D A Y
8 .3 0  p .m .
KELOWNA y c  VERNON 
PACKERS CANADIANS
Always a thrilling game with the Packers out to take 
that game back!
•
ALL ,SEATS RESERVED— and 75^ 
Children in section 6 only—25^
that Kelowna finally got going. It 
was a clean game u ith only three 
fouls being called by deferees Tony 
Brummet and Tony Senger.
Lorraine Sheffield with four 
points and Linda Ghezzi with one 
accounted for "the Kelowna scoring. 
Kelowna coach Hugh Fitzpatrick’s 
sister, Glenda, who plays for Rut­
land, was one of the top scorers 
with 10 points. She shared the 
honors with Gerrie Gray who also 
basketed 10 points.
Great Sports
Before the game, the Senior High 
girls made up for the Junior loss 
by defeating Rutland 24-18 in a 
close game.
After the game the teams were 
served refreshments in the lunch 
room.
Comments like “Rutland has a 
swell bunch of kids” were heard as 
the Kelowna girls came home after 
an enjoyable evening. The Rutland 
girls certainly are good sports.
Volleyball is over for the season. 
Here is the final standings of the 
house round-robin competition: 
House I first, followed in this or­
der by House HI, House IV and 
House II.
Badminton house games for 
Grade IX will be starting this 
week; There should be some keen 
competition in this activity.
BILLY HRYCIUR 
MAKES BID FOR 
SCORING TITLE
mmmm




i Bike Race, Turkey Chase on 
Variety /Program for Next 
Wednesday
BILLY HRYCIUK
Kamloops Winger Now Leads 
Race by Four Points; Hos-, 
kins in Front for Packers
Loudon. Linemates Norm Knipple- 
berg and Bud Gourlie' a re . next in 
line. Nipper is ninth while Gour­
lie is tied for eleventh.
Here are the official statistics 
given out by scorer Harold King 
and including all games played up 
to and including Saturday, Feb. 11.
G A Pts
B. Hryciuk; Kamloops ... 31 29 60
Warwick, Nanaimo ......  18
Mills, Kamloops ................ 27
Jakes, Vernon ................. 22
Campbell, Kamloops*..... 23 24 47
Loudon, Vernon ;.......... ^27 18 45
Hoskins, Kelowna ............ 22
Horbe, Kerrisdale ....... 23
Knippleberg, Kelowna .. 22
Gourdeau, Nanaimo ........ 21
Schmied, Kerrisdale .. ... 28
Ursaki, Kamloops .....   16 25 41
Gourlie, Kelowna ... . . 15 26 41
Several ■ players are tied with 40 










A lot of youngsters and adults are 
in for a slippery time when minor 
hockey goes on. parade next Wed­
nesday, according to the line-up of _ 
plans made by the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association.
A turkey chase on the ice and a 
bicycle race are two of the many, 
stunts to be pulled off in between 
the many games. Virtually every 
boy how in organized minor hockey 
play will see action in one way or 
other.
Other attractions will be a relay 
race between the Kelowna Packers 
and a team from the Commercial 
Hockey League, a (puckrcarrying 
race among four of the Packers, 
girls hockey game, and games be­
tween teams of all classes playing 
this season—from pee-wees right up 
to the juniors.
One of the highlights of the pro­
gram will be the big parade with 
band when hundreds of young 
pucksters will join in the march 
around the ice.
I ts  In The G am e
By AL DENEGRIE
KENNY DIDN’T HAVE WHAT WAS WANTED, TIIATS ALL!
When KELOWNA PACKERS made like frisky , lambs in springtime 
Saturday night, they didn’t necessarily prove anything. But the fact that 
they won on their first turn out without KEN STEWART holding the
reins nipped a potential storm in the bud.
Had the Packers lost out’ to the VERNON CANADIANS over the 
week-end.it would have added more fuel to the pile quickly stacked 
against the stake on which t ie  hockey club executive was to be roasted. 
But when the Packers pulleo off that dazzling triumph, the effect was
far-reaching alright—but the other way.
Hardly anyone in his right mind ends into shape for the trek
PEACHLAND RINK 
WINS “A” EVENTAmassing 16 points in a little over two weeks, fleet Billy Hryciuk  ̂ _____
right winger on the Kamloops Elks’ |M  I  A P  A I  ^ Q P I I ? |  
ace string, has taken a firm grip 11 v L i v F iJ I  l u L i  
on the top rung of the Mainline- 
Okanagan senior hockey league 
scoring race
His 31 goals, tops in that depart­
ment, and 29 assists for 60 points is 
four better than flashy Dick War­
wick, who still leads the assist divi­
sion with 38. Cliff Mills, winner 
of the title for the past two years, 
is back in the race again, holding 
down third-spot with , 54 points 
made up of 27 goals and 27 assists.
Don Jakes, leader two weeks ago, 
has slipped back to fourth spo t^ ith  
50 points. Hryciuk’s wingmate, 
Don Campbell, is fifth. Also climbr 
ing fast, but not shewn in the fig­
ures below (he started late in the
PEACHLAND—Eight rinks-six  
from Peachland and one each, from 
Westbank and Summerland--oom- 
■peted in a successful bonspiel stag- : 
ed here on February 4 by the 
Peachland Ladies Curling Club. .
Winner of the A event was the 
Peachland rink skipped by Mrs. J. 
T. Garraway, while the Summer- 
land rink, skipped by Mrs. F; Swach 
copped the B event. Other skips 
were Mrs. G. Finlayson, Mrs. C. O.. 
Whinton, Mrs. P. G. Gerrie, Mrs. G. 
Smith, Mrs. P. Spackman and Mrs. 
' Strachan (Westbank).
Mrs. Garraway had to defeat Mrs. 
Whinton in the final to win the_ A 
event, while Mrs. Spackman carried
HOCKEY AMUSING?
Clarence Campbell, president of 
the National Hockey League, an­
nounced at a dinner recently that 
league attendance was down nine 
per cent.
That more or less is what can be 
expected, for, as Campbell said, the 
dollar has shrunk all over. How­
ever, he added a note that points 
up the fact that hockey fans are 
beginning to want their money’s 
worth and will stay away if they 
don’t get it.
The president said hockey is a 
luxury business and the N.H.L. is 
in the higher-priced amusement 
bracket.
It appears as though fans are be­
ginning to put hockey entertain­
ment in the same bracket as movies 
and stage plays. . ■ • ;
the Peachland colors into the final 
of the B event only to lose to the 
Summerland entry.
On the winning rinks were: Mrs. 
W. Spence; Mrs. F. Topham Jr.; 
Mrs. G. Topham; Mrs. Garraway 
(skip); M rs.'L . Mitchell; Mrs. E. 
Wilson; Mrs; A. Dundson; Mrs. 
Swach (skip).
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AT A BIG 
REDUCTION
would say that the outcome of the 
game proved the team was better 
off .^without Stew art One game 
isn’t  enough to make such a claim.
But certainly the executive, a gen­
erous portion of puck followers and 
those on tl.'e team who were buck­
ing Stewari, won the first round.
Unless the Packers fall complete­
ly to pieces—and I see little chance 
of that—chances are the dismissal 
incident will be overlooked in the 
hurry and' bustle attending the 
home stretch drive. But whether 
the abrupt turn of events dies 
down or not, virtually every hockey 
fan here wants to know the reason 
why the former playing-coach 
signed his resignation.
And when they remind you that 
nowhere else in the league have 
teams been given such consistent 
faithful support as the Kelowna 
team has received, I find it embar­
rassing to have to reiterate that 
“reasons werd not given." Person­
ally I think you have to, go back a 
long w iy to dig out .the real reason.
And it  briefly is this: the club of­
ficials, backed" by ever-growing 
public opinion, decided Stewart, 
though undoubtedly a capable first- 
class player, lacked the required 
coaching ability.
EEVELSTOKE GRATEFUL
Once a year this column gets up 
in the. ratified atmosphere of 
BLACK MOUNTAIN where on 
Sunday, the KELOWNA SKI CLUB 
puts on its annual ace attraction.
The planking guys and gals are all 
hepped up about their big invita­
tional jumping meet, and I must 
admit, their enthusiasm is infec­
tious.
Not only'is it catching on locally,' 
but all the way up and down the 
line. The biggest hit of all was 
made right in the jump centre of 
Canada—REVELSTOKE. The boys 
from up north were; so pleased at 
Kelowna’s graciousness in postpon­
ing the local meet a second time so 
as to accommodate the Revelstok- 
ians for their Tournament of Cham­
pions with the world champion 
jumpers from NORWAY, that they 
are just about, ready to do anything 
to help the local tourney out.
Hence, you’ve got some 22 jump­
ers from pint-sized Class E boys up 
to tank-size ART JOHNSON, one of 
the best Class A men in the coun­
try. With that kind of support, 
little wonder the KSC officials are 
smiling. It all adds up to a great, 
day for the chain gangsl And by 
that I mean you’ll have to use a 
telescope to see it if you haven’t 
got chains on your car.
AL-DEN-ETTES
Wonder where SUMMERLAND’S 
recent decision to join the southern 
section of the baseball loop leaves 
KELOWNA and KAMLOOPS?, 
Prime movers in the split-up action, 
the two K’s were counting on Sum­
merland and OLIVER to  ̂form the 
nucleus of a northern division, 1 
think the two last-named are mak­
ing a mistake hooking up so snugly 
with teams so far away in the 
south. They have turned a deaf 
ear on it now, but someday, especi­
a l^  If league officers are located in 
one or the other, they*ll learn the
hard way. _ __ _
Got to hand it to TOM CAPOZZI 




lab ile  suppbrt of the 1950 finan­
cial appeal of the district Boy 
Scouts Association which ’ opened 
this week, was urged in n personal 
statement Issued by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
“The good work of the Scout 
movement among over 12,000 boys 
In our province la such that it com­
mands the ready and generous sup­
port of our citizens," said Premier 
Johnson. “Scouting today follows 
tho precepts laid down by its foun­
der, Lord Badcn-Powell, and Is 
building cltlSiens of tomorrow out of 
our boys of today. Seput training 
not only builds boys In n physical 
and moral sense,, but It teaches them 
tho principles, of good citizenship 
and co-operation, This was exem­
plified by hundreds of British Col­
umbia’s Boy Scouts during the 
floods of 1940 when they assisted 
in many ways’ on the flood front to 
help evneuato flood victims and 
save their belongings. Scouts were 
also on tho Job at all hours during 
the recent swore storm In tho Fras­
er Valley und other centres and 
did much to allovlato tho suffering 
■of many citizens, '.
“It costs money to provide the 
field staff and. services to keep 
Scouting "On the March" in British. 
Columbia. Public support pf the 
current oppenl will nlBO menn Ihnt 
many more boys will bo able to 
benefit from tho wonderful train- 
Ing of tho Scout movement In Brit­
ish Columbia. I therefore appeal 
to all citizens to do a "good turn" 
by contributing as generously ns 
possible." . . .  - .
Contributions, dcduotlblo for In­
come tnx purposes, should bo for­
warded to a local bank.
. _ ............ .. _ _. _ to
VANCOUVER next week. By the 
looks of things now, and it gets 
better by the day, anyone who 
passes this up will be kicking him­
self . . . In case anyone is wonder­
ing why the senior B basketball 
league didn’t get the amount of 
publicity it did last year, , ANDY 
BENNIE, president at PEN'nCTON 
nas the key. He blamed the teams 
themselves, particularly a few, who 
would not co-operate in filing re­
ports on games prompitly to the 
league officials. After ringing up 
a pole-high telephone bill, all in 
■vain, trying to find out the neces­
sary, Bennie announced flatly: “■We 
■ refuse to spend any further interior 
money ’phoning on behalf of one 
club and have stopped worrying 
about the situation . . . T he pity is 
that much valuable freC publicity 
from the press is lost . . .’’
Thanks to a keen hockey fan 
who came’ here from PINCHER 
CREEK, Alta., a few years ago, 1 
have been righted on a statement 
made Monday. KEN STEWART 
did pilot a winner—two in fact. He 
was playing-coach of the, LETH­
BRIDGE MAPLE LEAFS during 
the winter of 1940-41 when the 
Leafs
tern ------------------  ------
lose to the REGINA RANGERS, 
who went on to capture the Allan
H a v e n ' r  ^  
Y o u  B e e n  O
/ V l i s s i n g  ]  
S o m e t h i n g
l i B w i a
Canada’s F inest W h isk y
nUa aavartiiamrat !■ not pnliUihed or diaplayad by tho Uanot Control Board or 'by tba Oovanunanb ot BrlUab Columbia.
Athlete’s Foot
A Hew Concenlratei 
Prescription Found
Athlete’s Foot is a fungus condition 
which is very contagious^it is one ol * 
the most persistent skin eruptions 
known  ̂ A new concentrated prra- 
cription has been found which will 
destroy all odor and by consistent use, 
eight and morning 'will relieve it. This 
prescription has been thoroughly 
tested and has shown remarKabU 
results, even in long-standing cases. It 
is, a clear, odorless and colorle^.liquid 
and will not stain. Application is 
simple. Wash your feet night and 
morning with warm water and pure 
soap. The prescription, ExofI Con-
---------  , .. centrated, is then patted on with a
v .^ n g^ab of cotton, and allowed tc
marched through to the^Wes- Your druggist can supply you
Canada senior final omy m ^jtjitiiigpjegcjfption, simply ask hira 
i,.. TJ wriTcws for 3 ounces of ExofI Concentrated,,
MONARCHS, his boys won. the this out—it is well worth a trial, 
league championship but were in'-.'.;. ' —
eligible for Canadian playoffs.
Mrmarph^ that vcar w6rG entered ' — ——-------- — . ■ ■
K e  Westem'^lntemational loop ^O m iE R  ^
with Trail and Kimberley. FOR QUICK REbULlh
W llV E K f
Phone 855
S p r in g — it come's 
B u t once a y e a r  
„ ■ C all C om et S erv ice  
W e ’re  alw ays h e re !
COMET SERVICE
P h o n e  8 5 5  3 3 4  M i l l  A v e .
' ^ U o M k  . . .
THE REVQ.STOKE SKI CLUB
w o u ld  lik e  to  take th is  o p p o r tu n i ty  of 
e x p re s s in g  to  th e  people of th e  O k a n a ­
g a n  th e ir  s in cere  a p p re c ia tio n  fo r  th e  
sp len d id  s u p p o r t they g a v e  by a t te n d in g
“ T H E  T O U R N A M E N T  O F  
C H A M P I O N S ”
o n  S a tu rd a y  a n d  S u n d ay . ,
W e  a p p re c ia te d  h av in g  you  a n d  t r u s t  
y o u  w ill co m e again.
SAVE REAL MONEY AT THIS BIG STORE-WIDE FURNITURE SAIl!
L. JO NES F U R N I T U R EC O M P A N Y
sr.FHANas
HOTEL
311 Seymour 8t, 
VANCOUVER. I».C.
Under new mnnnKcmcnl
Opposite C.P.ll. depot and 
dockti, In Ihe heart of tho shop- 
plni! dlstilet.
11. UViNGSTON. Mnnugor 
H, W. KETCHK.SON. Proprietor.
46-50,64U8c
F e w  p e t ip le  u s e  t h e i r  te l ie p h o n c s  m o r e  
t h a n  C a n a d i a n s  a n d  o n ly  t h r e e  o f  t h e  
p r i n c i p a l  c o u n t r i e s  i n  t h e  w o r ld  e x c e e d  
o u r  D o m in io n  in  t e l e p h o n e  i n s t a l l a t i o n ,
W h i l e  c o s t a  o f  t e le p h o n e  m a t e r i a l s  a n d ,  
e q u i p m e n t  c o n t in u e  t o  a d v a n c e  t h e  
v a lu e  o f  t e le p h o n e  s e r v ic e  i s  r a p id l y  
i n c r e a s in g ;
YOU ACCOMPUSH MORE BY 
TELEPHONE
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE




More than lOO delegates, repre­
senting 84 branches are meeting in 
Vancouver this week for the 31st 
BTiTiiigl provincial council meeting. 
B.C. Division. Canadian Red Cross 
Society, Mrs| J. Horn is the Kel­
owna representative. \
The two-day meeting in Hotel 
Vancouver was officially opened 
Tuesday by Mayor Charles Thomp­
son. ,
Special guests and speakers at the 
session include Colonel A. L. Bishop 
Toronto, chairman of the central , 
council of Caimdian Red Cross, and 
Dr. W. S. Stanbury, M.B.B., Toron­
to, national conunissioner.
The business agenda includes the 
ntinii.*il reports from the executive 
and the committee chairmen, and 
election of officers for the coming 
year#
Colonel Bishop was elected as 
chairman of central council of Can­
adian Red Cross, the highest office 
of the'society, ow May 12, 1949. He 
succeeded Paul Vaillancourt of. 
Montreal. „  , ,
For two years previously. Colonel 
Bishop was chairman of the soci­
ety’s national executive, and lor 
many years acted as honorary treas­
urer of the society. He has devoted 
more than a quarter of a century to 
the voluntary work of Red.Cross.
"MADE IN KFLOWNA” MEANS 
IT HELPS KELOWNA. 28-tff
I Was Neariy Crazy 
With Fieiy Hch-
p a iI discovered W .^   i  lellel—D. D.
u 3  faSaMee-wStot^  aseineheclaeTeotlwjiwrtgfeMseAsk d r a ^  te e n ^ n
<ot<Baaiy or dteo ottongBDe
One Of These Will Be Ski Queen 22 JUMPERS 
COMING FROM 
REVELSTOKE
List of top-flight jumpers coming 
from Revelstoke to appear in the 
Kelowna Ski Club’s jumping >jurr 
ney here on Sunday was wired here 
this week. The list included 22 
names from Class A dov/n to the 
midget Class E boys.
Those coming are:
Class A—Art Johnson; Jack 
W hite;’Tyke Durrand.
Class B—Dick Lyons, Gorie Hill, 
both of Vancouver Ski Club; Dave 
CroU, Hans Hagre, Don Segur, Don 
Farrell,
Class C—Ernie Larsen, John 
Storey, Bill Hollingsworth.
Class D—Bob Graham, Allen Mc­
Ginnis, Harvey Abel, Jimmy Craig, 
i Gordon Holdener, . and Tommy Ren- 
i yard.
i Class E-M3rant Gunnarsen, John 
1 McGinnis, Beverley Raven.
PROBATION FOR JUVENILE Free blood and blood plasma is Safety precautions against ice nc- 
Appearing in juvenile court Feb- despatched by air and parachute by cidents are contained in the Cana- 
ruary 4 on charges of uttermg a Canadian Red Cross national dian Red Cross swimming and wa- 
a° W ^ e ^ l d ' b V T r a n s f u s i o n  Service to re- ter safety manual, obtainable 
months’ probaUdh on each of the mote areas of the Yukon and through any Red Cross branch in 
counts, terms to be concurrent. Northwest 'Territories. . Canada. ' -
ON THE AIR 
FRIDAY
JANET 8CANTLAND 
SKIING IS THE MAIN outdoor
interest of Miss Janet Scantland, 
oldest of the three blonde lovelies 
seeking the Ski Queen honor for 
Sunday’s ace attraction at the Ski 
Bowl. Ponteix, Sask., was her 
birthplace 20 years ago. Moving to 
Kelowna in November, 1943, she 
continued her schooling here. Com­
pleting a business course, she land­
ed an office job with McGavin’s 
Bakery, where she’s been employed 
for the past year. Like her three 
sisters and one brother, she enjoys 
swimming, though she hasn’t  ex­
celled at the summer sport to the 
same degree she has at skiing since 
taking it up four winters ago. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Scantland, she resides a t 531 Ber­
nard Avenue.
OLI DAUM
TALL, FAIR-HAIRED Miss Qli 
Daum is the only student, of the 
three candidates for Ski Queen for 
Sunday’s Kelowna ski jumping 
tourney. As a member of Grade 
XI at KHS, she has virtually the 
whole school pulling for her to 
win the queenly role. Sixteen years 
old. Oil came from Regina three 
years ago. She was an alderman 
with Teen Town last year and is 
active in the girls’ Hi-Y Club. Out­
doors activities are not confined to 
skiing. She loves to skate, play 
tennis and run competitively. Keen­
ly interested in drama, she also 
finds time to study music and is 
making - a niche for herself as a 
pianist and singer. She is the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Daum, 563 Lawrence Avenue. ,
—Photo
MARY WHITE
BOTH KELOWNA and Vancou­
ver schools lay claim to teaching 
Miss Mary Blanche White her three 
R’s. T h e  former provided the fin­
ishing touches after she came here 
in 1945 from her native Vancouver. 
After completing her junior ma­
triculation lapt year she took up 
hairdressing and presently is em­
ployed at the Royal Anne Beauty 
Salon. Nineteen years of age, 
blonde, five-four and weighing 116 
pounds. Miss White first donned 
skis here three years ago. Basket­
ball shares her winter sports inter­
est, playing on the -Tcd.dy—Bears, 
the senior girls cage team here. 
She is the older daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. D. White, 1924 Water 
Street.
s by Ribelin, engravings by Pope.
l u m p i n g  T o u r a a m e n t
S p o n so re d  by  K elo w n a  S k i C lub
KELOWNA SKI BOWL
S u n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  19***
©  C O M F O R T A B L E  C H A L E T  
9  G O O D  R E F R E S H M E N T S  
9  A M P L E  P A R K I N G  S P A C E  








CKOV 7.30 to 8.30 P.S.T.
Bioadcoat 
PreMnted by
T o p - N o t c h  S k i e r s  W i l l  T a k e  
P a r t  I n  M e e t  A t  L o c a l  B o w l
SKI QUEEN last year* Miss Kay 
Paige (above) will crown her suc­
cessor during Sunday’s invitational 
jumping tournament at the Kel­
owna Ski Bowl. Number, of votes 
cast by ballot-admission tickets 
will decide whether Mary White, 
Oil Daum or Janet Scantland will 
receive the queenly crown, on Sun­
day, , '
1 1 .0 0  a .m .— C lu b  C h a m p io n s h ip s
i n  S la lo m  a n d  D o w n h i l l .
1.30 p .m .—-Ju m p in g  T o u rn a m e n t.
C r o w n i n g  o f  t h e  Q u e e n  w i l l  
-  t a k e  p la c e  s a m e  a f t e r n o o n .
P L E A S E  N O T I C E
No cars will be permitted on 
the Road without CHAINS. 
(Garage at Rutland will put on 




Canada's Top Jumpers 
To Be In Action
■ " By DOUG D ISN EY . ; ,  ̂ ^
Fr e s h  from thdr home Tournament of Champions Sunday, more than a score of Revelstoke’s top jumpers will be 
seeking top laurels this week-end at the invitational jumping 
tournament to be held at the Kelowna Ski Bowl.
For the people of Kelowna and district this means they 
without chains became stalled on the opportunity of watching at least threfc of Cana-
the road and blocked tra (jjj'g top Class “A’’ jumpers in action on Black Mountain this .hours, hindering scores of people . * r. , . i
from reaching mcHop in^time to,: coming Sunday, , _
sec the jumping.
Chains will be required by all 
ski fans planning to take, their cars 
up to th e , Ski Bowl on . Black 
Mountain Sunday.
This measure has been decided 
upon due to the traffic tie-up_ last 
year when ventursome drivers
1949 was a good year for Sun Life. Total benefits paid last 
year $114 million. Company largest Investor in Canadian 
homes under National Housing Act.
With $10 million a siibstan- 
tlnl increase over 1049 -— allot­
ted for policyholders’ dividends 
lo bo paid during the current 
year, the Sun Life Assuronpo 
Company of Canada enters ita 
noth year: of public service >vith 
a promising outlook for 19.50. 
During tho year Just past, the 
‘ ■■■ Insurancetotal amount of life 
which policyholders purchased 
from the Sun Life exceeded $372 
mlUlons. continuing tho unbro­
ken record of soiling more now 
life insurance per annum than 
any other Canadian life com­
pany. Insurance In force with the 
Sun Life now nmovmta to $4,187,- 
000,000, an nll-tlmo high, Total 
Income of tho Company In 1049 
was $M8,000,000,
The 79th Annual Report of 
the Sun life  of Canada J ^ t  
Issuedi Indicatea that beneflU 
paid lo Hon Life policyholdera 
and toeneflclarka alnce the Com-
Kaiiy’a flrat policy waa Uaued I 1871 have now reached $2,- ZIO.OOS.OOO. laist year alone over 
$114,000,000 was paid out In be- 
nrfUs, In recent years the Com­
pany haa given particular atten­
tion to providing funda for tho 
romlnicUon of homea, and ol Ita 
total asaeta which now 
fl,K!7,i00.000, more than 
mtlllona U Invested In Canadian 
rrsidenttal mortgagea,
At the Annual Meeting held 
at the Head Ofllce of the Com- 
pnny in Montre.'*!. the President, 
Arthur H. WomI, reviewed the 
l.•(nI>rl̂ ;ahlo progress of life In- 
suratjee over the last 50 years, 
In IIHK). wlili a poimlallon of Just 
over .5 nuillom, total life Insur* 
mice in force in Canada ammint* 
, »| lo S-ttH mlllloivf. or about $75
ness has more .than kept pace 
with this Incfense, today’s total 
In force of $4,187 millions com­
paring with only $53 millions in 
force at the beginnlitg of the 
century, During these 50 years, 
too. Sun Life policy provisions 
and privileges have been broad­
ened, nvallnblo options increased 
and many , now, benefits intro­
duced. Even before 1000 the 
Company was the first lo Intro- 
duoe the “unoonditlonar policy 
following later with the popular 
Sun Life non-incdical Insurance 
plan. The Company also Isued 
the llrst Group Fepslon policy 
written anywhere In Nqrtli Am­
erica, an epoch-marking event in 
the history of life Insurance.
One of the outstanding fea­
tures of Sun Life operntlona dur­
ing 1049 was the pronounced I in­
crease in the Company’s Group 
business. Hundreds of thousands 
of ofllce, factory and other em­
ployees in business and industry 
throughout Canada and the 
United Stales are texlay protect­
ed by the generous terms of Sun 
l.lfo Group Insiirance and annu­
ity plans. The Company's experi­
ence and service In this particu­
lar fleld is unsurpassed, Today, 
the Importance of Group insur­
ance Is recognised l>y all those 
eoncerned with the encourage­
ment and maintenance of good 
relations between management 
and labor, and the welfare and 
toclal necurlly of the Indhtdual 
employer.
The Sun Life story for 1049. 
lncludii>g tlie President's ad­
dress as dellverexl at the Annual 
Meeting, Is contalnetl in the ltcn«, 
| oil to PoUt^yhoIrters now on the 
preiw. A copy' wilt be sent lo 
every iM»lleyholder, While oUh»i
They arc Jack White, Tyke Durrand and Art Johnson. (Johnson was 
honored lost Sunday by bqing presented with a full membership in the 
Norwegian Ski Club. Craig Rutherford of Revelstoke' is the proud pos­
sessor of the only other Canadian,membership in this.club.)
. These three men competed against, the stylish world and Olympic 
champions on the Nortveglan ski team and all of them Jumped well ovci 
the 200-fbot mark. On the smaller Kelowna hill their style and form 
should leave nothing to be desired from a spectator’s point of view.
Thrives On Speed members of visiting clubs, upon
“ B" Class jumpers from Revel- showing their cards, will be perj 
stoke and 'Vancouver also will be to use the tows at club
vying with the “A" men In giving i. ,  .u i o n
ski patrons a spine-tingling per- from the Kelowna Ski
formancc. One of, these boys, Don ' those watching the Jump-
Farrell, given tho signal honor of ing: Please avoid crow ing  too
being permitted to open the Tourna- close to the outrun. This is re-
ment of Champions over tho ncIs YOUi* safety.
Nelson hill, will be somebody to , T ZT ,
watch when he jumps over the main Pionecrli^ in health services, the 
hill here o n ‘Sunday Canadian Red Cross Society was
Don is n Revelstoke boy and just health
tlirlvcs on speed and distance. schools and public health muses, 
Tlic little follows-Clnss ' ' C -  ^ fltlng homemakers, tuberculosis 
usually mnnogo to stenl the show clinics, an independent training 
from their older brothers and next school for professlonn nurses, and 
Sunday shouldn't be any different, the completely free blood trnnsfu- 
Thls class woh't be all outsiders sion service on a national basis, 
since several of the Kelowna jtm-
CANADA'S NO.I CHOICE
lu r t ,v|iiu ToU.ty tin: population; ipay obtain the ltc|Mtrt on rc:- 
hilt* 1 . a. bed P 'I  minion* but life hiucst from any of the branch, 
insotanifv In force has risen |oh;roup or tnortenge otlkc# of the 
tl4 billion*, or $ll>45 per bead. | Compimy, or m H. It. Ilavt*., 
more than 1.5 times the 1«K)! .1. J, C'apoiil oi J. €. Kcmirdy, 
itgure The Sun Life's own busi-j Hepre*enlaUves, Kclownf.
'tors are planning to go all on| to 
bent the northerners, if poiisiblo.
Ski Qncen ’rickets 
Some of these Class "C" jumpers 
have been known to Jump so hard
and stretch so far that ''busting aolr, breeches" was definitely more than hearsay.
Admission to the Kelowna Ski 
Club’s premier attraction of the 
year Is by Ski Queen booster tick­
ets now being sold. Each ticket cn- 
tlUcs the purchaser to 50 votes on 
one of three lovely candidates for 
the royal role.
Those Intending to take In the 
lounuunent are reminded the 
road to the Ski Dowl will be un­
der police supervision and no 
one will he allowed to drive up 
without chains, (It’s a long 
walk from the bottom.)
Garages at Rutland are 
eqnlppod iund prepared to put 
on chains for the wopld-be pat­
rons at A nominal charge. Park­
ing space at the bowl has been 
Improved and enlarged. At­
tendants will park eara if so 
desired.
Club Championships
The warmth and comfort of tlie 
Chalet and Its coffee bar are avail­
able to nil who wish a snack or h 1 rest, or both.
Club championships In the down- 
bill and slaloiii will begin at II n.m. 
so there will bo something going 
on all the tlmejevcn for the eiirly- 
comers, J
Crowning of the Ski Queen and 
presetiling the tucky winners with 
their p r im  will be one of the af­
ternoon features.
Doth ski tows will be running and
TRY CQURIER OLAB81FIEDB
Tanti^en  “G ”
fo r  t r e a tm e n t  o f  
R h e u m a t i c  a n d  
A r t h r i t i c  P d i n s  
N e u r i t i s #  e t c .
•  TlioM Who havo lool 
work and lowered ihefct 
incomes duo to orlp-' 
pling Arthrltio and 
Bheomstlo pains, bsya 
Lsntlgen ’’C" a 
real invoat- 
msnt. Arth­
ritis moat be 
tisated early. 
A4i yotw <lrug‘ 
giat todayl
P dC f S 6 M  Bofffd
lANnOEH UtORATORlES UeiYEI
tS ttdaaaaJ U I . . mONTO I, ONI
B r o w n ’s  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
P h a r m a c y
P h y s ic i a n s  P r e s c r i p t i o n  
P h a r m a c y  
W .  R . T r e n c h  L t d .
P .  B . W i l l i t s  & C o . 
L t d .
IN  1 9 4 9
M O R E FO R D  C A R S W ERE SO L D
IN C A N A D A
T H A N  A N Y  O TH ER  M AKE
HERE’S THE RECORD:
FORD 30,038  CARS
CAR *2 27,314 CARS
CAR ̂ 3 19,884 CARS
V « , FORD’S OUT I'RONT AS CANADA'S GREAT. N1!W SALES 
leader I You probably guessed It, at you saw more and more 
Fords take to tho road . . .  aaw more and more of your friendi and 
neighbours swing ihclr buying preference to Ford, NOIF 
g o v trn m tn t m w -c«r reghtra lhn  M s r t t  confirm it, M ore  Canadians 
hKOiight Ford* In 1949 than ANY other new car. ,
To the old friends and new who have made ihia leadership nostible- I 
We say a warm ’’Thank you I’’ . . .  and pledge opraelret lo desming /  
your continue )̂ preference through evert oeiier prodiicia and ever 
better service.
To everybody, we extend a cordial Invitation to 
"test-drive’’ the new ’$0 Ford—50 ways new.
You’ll discover that this great new ’50 Ford I* 
the one fin e  car in the low-pflce field . . ,  I tt q u M ' ‘
w h h p tn  qooUty,
O R D -J &  WAYS NEW
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S
P h o n e  3 5 2 1 4 8 7  P c m lo z i  S t r e e t
PAGE SIX
THB iOELOWNA COyBUOt THURSDAY. fSBRUAKY It, 1990
H E L P  W A N T E D
H e a d  B a i l i f f  f o r  
I r r i g a t i o n  D i s t r i c t .
Experience necessary in concrete 
work and maintenance and in> 
stallation of,all types of under* 
^ound  pipe. Regular work each 
year March till November.





One of the worst features of can­
cer is the fear it instils Into people. 
In many cases this fear prevents 
men and women who s u s p ^  they 
may have cancer from consulting a 
doctor at once. If you have cause 
for suspicion, sec a physician right 
away. To delay may be dangerous.
x m i ^ v o w m  p a y s  o f f
Mill-power pays off w h en ^ it 
comes to leaving the vegetables 
alone while they are cooking. When 
the lid is off the pot, valuable vita­
mins and minerals escape and the 
cooking is prolonged. With the 
lid on the food is not only more 
nourishing ,lt is more tasty as welL
W in fie ld  U n ited  Church 
In E xcellen t Financial 
S h ap e, R eports R eveal
the field so com^etely that the 
King of Sweden summoned him to 
the royal box. pinned a medal on 
him, and told him he wtw “ the 
greatest athlete in  the world."
To imagine just how highly this 
former halfback lo r the CarlMe,
ade that sports writers, 
through records, have heviv 
name and feats.
His exploits, impossible as .they 
seem, have become famous sports 
stories now, but a few bear repeat­
ing. The one, for example, in which
w
Pa., Indian Institute is regarded, re-, he was reported to have taken out 
call the names of a few other foot- a six-man Interference wall with a 
ball greats since Thorpe's best days single block, 
in 1911 and 1912. Since then, to Then there was the time in 1912 
name a few, there have been such against Army when ho carried 




C O N E T  S E R V I C E
T h e  p a r tn e r s h ip  o f G o rd o n  C. A lla n  a n d  
E d w in  M . F ie ld  h a s  b een  d isso lv ed .
T H E  B U S IN E S S  I S  N O W  U N D E R  
T H E  S O L E  O W N E R S H I P  O F  
G O R D O N  C. A L L A N .
— C o m e t S erv ice .
Wi.
I '
The treasurer’s report revealed 
receipts from all sources of 
general revenue amounted to $1,- 
371.69 and expenditures $1,163.17 
leaving a credit balance of $208.52 
with aU accounts paid up.
The new church building is pro- 
gressing very well, although the 
• Yvork has been unavoidably delayed 
owing to the extreme cold weather, 
but work will be resumed shortly.
T he'report of the building f ^ d  
treasurer was very encouraging, 
showing receipts of $4,145.65 and 
expenditures of $3,912.88 with out- 
, standing accounts payable of 
$946.16.'.
Voluntary lAbor
■ftie value of voluntary work done 
is estimated at over $2,000. It wiU 
probably tik e  another $3,000 or 
, . . . . . .  HOOO to bring the budding to com-
TROOPS ARRIVING at Whitehorse in the Yukon to participate in pjetion and part of this sum will 
.................................... -* “ have to be raised by way of a loan.
IN FIELD —At the annual congregational meeting of the Baugh, Etoie Nevers, Red Gran^^
den-jrffTienf<s ®vcn • Don Hutson--nll familiaraepartments nanjgs even to Canadians.
Thorpe was so far above these 
that ta^ Galloping Ghost, Red 
Grange, came a  distant second and 
Nagurski third in  the poU.
Thorpe’s ! Olympic medals wfere 
taken away from him when offi­
cials discovered he had played 
semi-pro baseball.^ He p a s s ^  tato 
semi-obscurity, as'most athletes do. 
after his retirement from sport and
Winfield United Church, reports from all 
showed that the church is in a splendid condition and that 
steady progress had been made during 1949,
' Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale opened the meeting with a 
address on “Faith.”
be home shortly and in good health 
once again. 4a
Mrs. Scarrow and Mrs. Goodburn, 
who have been under treatment in 
the Kelowna hospital, have improv­
ed and hope to return home in the 
near future. >
in the first- three minutes of play. 
Later in  the same game ho took an 
Army punt on his own 10 and went 
90 yards for the major. However, 
a penalty nullified the score so 
Thorpe on the next play caught a 
kick on his own five and blasted 
95 yards for a touchdown. He scor­
ed 22 of his team’s 27 points.. . .  ^
, A second offence charge of being 
in tox icate in a public place cost 
HUda Card $25 and cost# lr» city 
it has been mainly in the last dec- police court Feb. C
iX
"SPORTS
c a m e r ;̂
Exerdse'sweetbriaVTande'd smack in the middle of a winter carnival 
in the northern town. Pte. E. G* Moore of Calgary, a member of the 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantpr, received a real welcome 
from Ted Pinchin, left above, and Pete Petiot, right, two of Whitehorse s
solid citizens. „  . , „  j-—Central Press Canadian
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"Caplin Morqanis
i n  tm u ! "
And now you can enjoy something new and 
delightful—drinks made with Captain Morgan* 
Black Label Rum. The very next time, try this 
extra smooth and flavourful rum—a refreshing
change in cocktails, tall drinks or mixed 




east of Aklavik and 200 miles north 
of the Arctic Circle, the Tuktoyak- 
tuk troop consists of Noah Neyav- 
iak (13) and William Nasogalvak 
(13) and the Scoutmaster is Miss 
Dorothy Robinson, a teacher at the 
Mission School there.
The Canadian Boy Scouts annual 
financial campaign for,1950 ta now 
underway, and continues, until Feb­
ruary 22. Its purpose to raise funds 
for the administration and expan­
sion of Scouting on local, provin­
cial and dominion levels.
MOOSE LODGE PROVIDES 
SCOUT BOOKS
Moose Lodge members in Brock- 
ville, Ont., have, for the second 
year, voted $50 , to the local Boy 
Scouts Association. T h is  year the 
money was used to provide a set of 
Scout textbooks for the Brockville 
Public Library.
TO HONOR MEMORY OF “B.P.”
' The memory of the founder _ of 
the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
movements. Lord Baden Powell of 
Gilwell, will .be honored in Canada 
on February 19, when Scout-Guide 
Sunday will be observed. Baden- 
Powell, famous as the Hero of 
Mafeking in the Boer War, organ­
ized the Boy Scout Movement in 
England in IQOJ. Today scouting 
has a world membership of five 
million in more than 40 countries.
First Mission- Scout Troop have 
been busy cutting wood for the hall.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY SAYS 
PREMIER
Declaring that “There has been a 
sad breaking' down of home life 
which has been'robbing millions of 
children of guidance to which they 
are entitled” Premier Manning of 
Alberta told a recent provincial 
confeience of Boy Scout leaders 
that they have* a greater opportun­
ity than ever. before in their work 
with the boys of Canada.
THIS ONE’S EVEN SMALLER',
A claim that Canada’s smallest 
Scout 'D:oop^three boys and a 
Scoutmaster, is located at Buffalo 
Creek, B.C.—has brought out the 
fact that a t Tuktoyaktuk, N.W.T. is 
Canada’s smallest and most nor­
therly troop. ,
Located about 90 miles north-
Captain Morqan
R U M
The repdi^ of the elders showed 
that during the year seven mem-, 
hers were received into the church 
by profession o f . faith and 11 by 
transfer.
Removed by death- one,- and by 
t r a i l e r  tw o.'T he membership at 
the end of 1949 stood at 26 with 200 
adherents. There were 21 baptisms, 
one marriage and, two funerals. ,
The Sunday School report show­
ed receipts of $86.95 and expendi­
tures of $78.10, leaving a credit 
balance of $8.85. ; There was an: av­
erage attendance of 24 children and 
the staff consists bf six members. 
Successful Tea
The 'Women’s Federation reported 
a very successful year with receipts; 
of $6^.48 and expenditures bf 
^36.30. TTie St. Patrick’s Tea 
brought in $93.91 and the concert 
very l ^ d ly  put bn by the Rutland 
Yeung iPeeple’s Club,realized $85,97 
and the amateur talent concert 
added $151.00 tb the Federatien 
funds,''..'
T h e  Federatien donated $100.00 to 
the church board for general ex­
penses and also purchased two col­
lection plates for uSe in the church.
sum<.of $60 was forwarded to 
the fund for renovations to the 
manse at Rutland, so altogether the 
ladies are to be congratulated on 
their work during the year.
The trustees reported that the 
title to the church . property ■ was ; 
now complete follojwing the re- 
survey of the land, S  ̂
Elect Officers
, LADIES COMMERCIAL LEAGUE The following officers were elect- •
. Wednesday, February 8 ed for the year 1950: trustees, G. W.
Held to a split by the Nip and Edmunds, L. Clement an^^ S. C. 
Tucks, Sweet Sixteen managed to 
hold on to the lead in the Ladies’
Commercial (fivepin). League after vAmxfnAt'
Wednesday’s play at the Bolodrome.
But Elkettes and Laurelettes are Years, A. Seltennch, twp ^ 
pressing hard, both picking up four G-. King, one year, S. C. Jones, on 
points and narrowing the" Sixteen- 
er’s margin to one point. Sweet Six- board of
teen’s Abrams copped the high ePP^epiation of , tlie I'.elP 
single (310) while Elkettes’ Muriel all those who by ^®ason o f , t h ^  
Willows came through with another y o lu n t^  labor ”»ad^ 
high triple (713). Purplettes garner- p lendid  progress of the new budd­
ed both team honors with 1049 and “ S* * • *
Louraine Arnold is in the Kelowna
hospital under observation by the 
.doctors. It is hoped, that she will
Specially written for The Courier 
By WALLY IZSAK
It’s been a long time coming but 
one of the most fascinating figures 
sport has ever produced finally has 
received some of the honor d:ie 
him.
Remember Jim Thorpe — the 
greatest athlete in the world in a 
King's own words—and his brilliant 
feats in football, track and field and 
baseball? Recently sports writers 
and broadcasters in, the United 
States voted in an Associated Press 
poll that the towering Indian was 
the greatest U.S. football player in 
this century.
And who can disclaim this honor, 
for the six-foot-two Sac and Fox 
tribe Indian and his gridiron deeds 
have become an Ainericp_ legend. 
This is apart from his brilliant and 
record-shattering work in track and 
field.-'
Yet it was in track and field that 
he earned that ‘.‘world’s greatest 
athlete” title. In the 1912 Olympic 
Games at Stockholm,Thorpe swept
P h o n e
1
The Kelowna Scout Sunday will 
be observed on Sunday, February 
26. All Scouts and Cubs will meet 
at 10 a.m. at Scout Hall, Kelowna.
T E N D E R S  F O R  
W O O D  F U E L
Tenders are invited for the supply of wood fuel, 
mixed fir and pine, green cut, split with face not c.xceed- 
ing 6 to 8 inches, delivered and piled at the respective 
school properties as indicated hereunder:
Kelowna Elem entary.............. 4 foot
Kelowna Junior High ..................  4 foot
Ellison ............................................. 4 foot
Ellison .....................................  and 14 inch
Okanagan Centre .............................. 14 inch
Winfield ........................................ .1 4  inch
Oyama ..............  2 foot
Oyama ...................................... and 14 inch
East- Kelowna-..... .......................... _-4__foot._
East Kelowna .....  ......  .... .. and 14 iftch
Westbank Elementary ...... ........ 16 inch
Westbank Industrial Arts Shop .... 16 inch
Peachland .........4 foot






15 rick s  
35 cords 







Tenders must be submitted in writing and shall be 
in our hands not later than February 21st, 1950,
E. W . BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District Nb. 23 . (Kelowna),
1766 Richter Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest nor any tender not necessarily accepted.
53-2c
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'1 he resuli of a bleruHnj: of
(.aretuHv Selected Rare (^Id Rums
This advertisement is not published or disidayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
^nuKiToiG
RIGHTI There's money heed It by maU now from
HPC—Household Finance Corporation of Canada. To make 
•  k n n , . .  just dip and imdl the attached coupon for complete 
baforroatlon without obligation. Loans are made promptly,
, wittiout delay.:
This new service brings H ousehold 
FittANCE’a friendly, courteous service 
P W j jfl f f n j I W I i  Mcrytody. By far the most pcopt(!
who iMrrow from a consumer finance 
company use ^  borrow the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you used from IIFC . . .'by mnill
BEER
nctroH  B n e w m o  c o i i iw
PniNCCTON 0 . 0,
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
BOLODROME MEN'S LEAGUE 
Friday'', '■
Adanac Auto Body Shop ...... i... 19
Simpson's Planer Mill   19
Occidental Fruit  ;  ......19
Simpson’s Maintenance ...... ...... '19
Post Office ..........  .............. 16
Rutland Lockers ..........  ....... . 15
Smith Cartage ....14
CKOV ..... . ....... ........ 14
Fire Department ...........10
BA, O il ...............L....... ....10
Hume and R um ble.... .................  9
C.P.R. ......... ..... ............ .......... ....... 8
Kelowna Sawmill ;.................. . 7
Industrial Electric ................. 6
Weeden G arage...................3
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment doused B.A. Oil for all four 
points, picking up the team, honors 
of 1107 and 3286 In the pro(:ess.
Gene Pfiiger of the Post Office 
• gang camp through with the best 
Individual efforts (299 and 784» 
though the postmen had no opposi­
tion, getting the bye for the night 
and four* points.
FIRE DEPARTMENT (4)-Les- 
meister' 730, 'Waltd 664, Rale 572, 
Relmer 698, Pearson 627; 1,083, 
1,107, 1,096-3,286, ̂ ̂ ^
B.A. on!, (0)—Brown 606, Whlllla 
513. Blair 270, Rpbson 522, Whltting- 
ham 590, handicap 288. 018, 080, 881 
—2,789.
, C.P.R. (D—Bofchtold 463, Lana- 
■ dowho 361, Peterson 639, Downing 
510, Rimzer 460, handicap 12. 882, 
7*8, 845—2!445.
RUT. LOCKER (3)—Wolfe 307, 
Kunstcr 504, Yomobe 555, Reynolds 
430. Jand 572. 767, 766, 925—2,458.
(3KOV (2)-Bol,d 552, Held 652, 
Thompson 408, Weber 482, Herron 
389, hanacap 144. 924, 807, 050— 
2,087,
ADANACS (2)—Stephens 563, 
Brown 006, Peters 647, Relqh 477, 
Curran 301. 820, 879, 085—2,084.
QCCIDENTAL (4)—Roberts 551, 
Benmoro (2) 281, Symons 570, Lohm 
501, Perron (2) 277, poberts (2) 271, 
058.803,820-2,541.
IND, ELECT. (0)—Buckley 367, 
Llplnskl 305, Morrison 411, Evans 
540, Rnntucoi 650. 775, 706, 7.30— 
2,271.
; KSM (0)—Lloyd-Jones (2) 199, 
Golinskl (2) 200, Bostock 440, Bootle 
(2) 108, J. Camozzl 548, A. (inmozzl 
370, 001, 720, 040—2,027.
SIMP. MAINT. (4)-'Weldor 571, 
Moan hlO, Lomax 523, Gable 340, 
Lawson 300, handicap 10, 073, 842, 
800—2,375,
V A N A SP R A
2 4  T A B L E T S  - 2 5 '
THERE IS A nPE OF
D O N N A C O N A
SUITABLE FOR ANY JOB
DONNACONA WAIXBOARD in sheets 4’x6’ 
to" 4’xlO’.
VEELAP PANEL BOARD in two designs-r- 
Size32”x8’.
VEELAP TILES for ceilings in two sizes 16”xl6” and 16”x32”. 
PLASTER BASE—Size 18"x48”.
DONNACONA MOULDINGS in several designs
Y o u  g e t m o re  th a n  a "wall co v erin g — y o u  g e t I N S U L A T I O N  also.
w hen  y o u  use D o n n a c o n a .
' “SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
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PLACED ON rnOBAinON
A 17-ycar-old youth, who forged 
the name of. p Bcnvoulfn resident 
on two cheques totalling $00, was 
placed on six months' probation 
end ordered to mrko hill restitu­
tion when ho appeared before 
Juvenile Court Judge O. A. McKay 
on February 4.
'Whether she gets her way or h® 
^ ts  his, they both know they’ll 
have money for a holiday.
Like many, many of our customers 
they arc already putting a regular 
pay-day sum aside towards tlicir 
holiday expense.
Why don’t you do it, too. Open a 
savings account today, July is Just 
around th^ corner. You’ll find 
systematic saving for a summer 









Ihls advertisement is not published oi 
dlsplared by the Liquor Control Bom 
or bv the Government ol BrltlihColwabh
SAFETY AND YOUR EYF>8 
Many Industrial accidents occur 
In operations normally thought to 
be “safe.” Especially with regard 
to accidents that affect the eyes, It 
la always best to take extra pre- 
cautions even when the danger 
seems slight, It's far easier to pre­
vent lo a  of slthl than to repair 
eye damage once U has been caused.
.A SIGN OF coon mENmiOP
P. W . M eek, M a n a g ir , K elow na, B.C. 






That question of what to do 
about the subscription fees comes 
up for airing again on Wednesday 
of next week at an extraordinary 
, general meeting of the Kelowna 
Golf Club. The parley is set for
the dub house at 7:30 pm .
Notice has gone out to all mem­
bers advising proposed Increases of 
$3 yearly for regular playing mem­
bers, both men and women, will be 
up for Consideration. Proposed 
rates would be $30 and $25 respec­
tively.
I t is also proposed to start assess- 
ig juniors at the senior, rate when 
th*y reach 19 years of age and E x­
pend entrance fees for 1950 until 
"such period of the year m  the 
committee may deem advisable.
P R E L I M I N A R Y  N O T I C E  
O F  A  V E R Y  A T T R A C T I V E
A U C T IO N  s a l e
o f  f in e  q u a l i t y  f u r n i t u r e  t o  b e  h e l d  o n
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
a t  t h e  h o m e  o f  M r .  A .  L .  R E O P E L ,  w h o  r t e i d e s  
at O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N ,  o n  C e d a r  C r e e k  
R o a d ,  1 %  m i le s  f r o m  M is s io n  G r o c e r y  S t o r e  ^ d  
j u s t  s o u t h  o f  t h e  h o m e  o f  H .  C. M a l la m .  5 ^ 4  n u l e s  
s o u t h  o f - K e lo w n a .
Having received instructions, I will sell the whole of the 
household furniture and effects. Look for details in next issues of 
both local papers and posters.
Also keep this date open-MARCH 1st. Sale will commence at 
10'.a.m. , , ■'
F .  W .  C R O W E ,  A u c t io n e e r .
Phones 921; Res. 700-X Leon Ave.. Kelowna
Bingo, Sham lock and C om pany H old  
N o  Terror For First-Bent Packers
LJS. 369. 826i, 782, 1,053—2,681.
BUILDERS <4)—McDowell 545, 
Mowat 445, Mddrum.448, Jarvis 583, 
Manderson 531, handicap 221. 891, 
806, 1,086-2.783.
CREUZOTS (3)—CrevuJt 508, 
Winters 497, Would 547, McCulley 
M6, .Lommer 475, handicap 93. 972, 
843, 891—2,706.
MOR-EEZE (D—Merriam 568, 
Schell 443, Ritch 492, Would 548, 
Guidi 631. 932, 866, 884-2.682.
KHS NO. 2 (4 points by default of 
Cope’s).
Beaver-Jones 416, Robson 603. 
829, 844-2,609.
936,handicap 228, 895. 837, 867—2,599.
ROOKIES (3)-t-F. Ostrikoff 506,
D. Ostrikoff (2) 205, A. Marklingcr.
531, K. Marklingcr 373, p. BallAam ^  ^  i  ,  ,  |v  * |% | | j y
524, E. Baulkham (1) 102. handicap R A S E K A L L  r A l U J j i l  
45. 860, 709. 717-2,281.
HEAD PINS U)—E. Erickson 
■4I6, B. Erickson (2) 192, Miller 545,
N. Turk 387. M  Turk 438.'Savage 
(1) 143. 691,673, 754—2.118.
LIPSETTS (4 pts. by default of 
McGavin’s)—C. Lipsett 503, M. Lip- 
sett 4442, W. Beaver-Jones 641, H.
Notices have gone out to all 
baseball teams wishing to join th e , 
northern section of the Okanagan 
Valey baseball league to send rep­
resentatives to ,a general meeting to 
be held In the Elks’ Hall here on 
Sunday, starting at 2 pm.
JI^LWAYS a threat, but more so than ever since several ex-
proshave been added to the roster, the Nanaimo Clippers 
pose a serious stumbling block at Memorial Arena tonight in ___
the Kelowna Packers’ bid for the top spot in the Mainline- BOLODBOl^WP^S LEAGUE
Okanagan senior puck circuit standings.^ _  Rutland Cubs ..... . 20
W ith  th e  le a g u e w in d -u p  ju s t  n ine  d ay s off, th e  C lippers, Mor-Eeze Shoes 19 .... . -   
Packers and Kamloops Elks all are in the running for first Buildera Supply .....— .........  W ^ .............. 'Z;::::::::::!::. 12
at the post. Vernon Canadians after their 3-2 victory over the ......... ... Apple Itoockers ......................12
Packers Tuesday, at Vernon, still have an outside chance. rsmoTArc wr>Vi is ®®'̂ ble Jays..... ..........., 9
As has been the case virtually all
BOLODROME'MIXED LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Royals ...........................................  20
Rookies .........................................  18
The Kapps ..................    17
Lipsett Motors ...............   16
West Kootenay Power .................16
Electrolux .......      15
Inland Refrigeration .....................15
Lawn Bowlers ................................15
Arenas .......................- ............- ....  15
Head Pins ..................   14
because you hh 'em s o ;
•  Sweet-toasted fresh, 
because folks eat 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes _ 
fast as; we make em! Get
your bargain ia goodness, 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
IIOTHIR KNOWS
F O R  S A L E
FUUY MODERN DUPLEX
•  I d e a l  a s  a  h o m e  o r  i n v e s t m e n t .  
I m m e d i a t e  te n a n c y .
•  G o o d  lo c a t io n .
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, 




through the eireniy-matched league 
play, positions in the standings are 
at stake tonight. The Clippers, 
starting out their final interior trek 
of three games in as many nights, 
currently are holding down" the 
runners-up spot behind the Elks by 
a matter of .005 points over the 
Packers.
Piwkers Favored
Despite such big name players as 
Bingo Kampman, not so long ago 
out of the Toronto Maple Leafs’ 
camp, and Eddie Shamlock, Nan­
aimo’s scoring mainstay during the 
past few weeks, the Packers are 
slight favorites to come out on top 
tonight
Observers cite two reasons; T he 
Clippers probably will h® tired af­
ter their long haul up- from the 
coast; and the way the Packers 
have been flying in their last three 
games! it’s going to take a fresh 
outfit to stop them. '
Somewhat disappointed but not 
depressed over Tuesday’s outcome 
at Vernon, v^hich he attributed to 
breaks and nothing else, bench 
coach Bob Taylor expressed confi­
dence the Packers will he gracing 
second place after tonight.
Same For Vernon
He had the same sentiments 
about the outcome of the game here 
on Saturday when the Vernon Can-, 
adians make their final, league ap­
pearance.
Game time both nights (tonight 
and Saturday) is;8:3d.
Only dark cloud pn the Packers’ 
horizon for tonight is the uncertain­
ty whether Denney Semenchuk, 
high scoring left winger bn the 
Winnipeg line, will be sufficiently 
recovered from the ’flu bug’s at­
tack tc take his turn on the ice.
The 'Packers, with five games 
left to play, are just two games 
awa from the Elks, who have three 
■ games left on' ■ their schedule. A 
combination of two wins for Kel­
owna and two losses for. the Elks 
would result in tied position.
A "Natural” On Tuesday 1 
Which is all building up to a 
“croocial-plus” when Kelowna goes 
to Kamloops Tuesday night for a 
game postponed by the severe cold, 
on January 9.
Meanwhile, the Clippers, win, 
lose, or draw here tonight, go on fo 
Vernon for a Friday night game and 
show in Kamloops Saturday.
Statistically, Packers and Nan­
aimo are all square. Each has won 
two—one at home and one away-rof 
the four hook-ups to date.
INDIANS LEADING 
CAGE PLAYOFFS
RUTLAND — Rutland Indians 
take a 17-point lead with theni into 
the second game of a* home-and- 
home intermediate A basketball 
playoff series as a result of their 
40-23 win over Kamloops Red Dev- 
, ils here Friday night.
Don Gillard sparked the Indians 
to their important victory with 16 
points.
KAMLOOPS—Hamm 2. Beesley 
10, Stebbing, Buchanan 9, Martin­
son, T .  Holt 2, Burgoyne, B. Holt. 
Total 23.
RUTLAND—Brummet 5, Day 5, 
Montgomery 5; Ellergot 5, Fitz­
patrick, Senger 2, Kinoshita 2, Gil­




St. Michael’s Table Tennis 
'Came into being formally
The
Club ____  ___ ___ „ ----------
Monday night as ardent followers 
of the game held their first organ­
ized get-together.
Every Monday night, at the Ang­
lican Church hall- on Sutherland 
Avenue, will be future table tennis 
night for the cjub. Five tables 
were in use this week as 15 en­
thusiasts, including members and 
prospective members, played a se­
ries of matches. ri k
Club .officers for this first year 
are; Cliff Brown, president; Len 
Cuddeford, vice-president, and Bill 
Treadgold, secretary-treasurer. .
New members are. welcome; and 
anyone interested in joining should* 
turn out Monday nights—bringing 
running shoes along.
Kelowna Growers Exch......... . 16
West Kootenay P o w er..... ...... ; 15
McGavin Bakery ...............  .... 15
Williams Shoes ........ ................. 14
Safeways .......... ....... -.............. 14
Crescents ................ -............ . . 12
Industrial Electric ............. ....... 12
Kelowna High School No. 2 .... 11
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ............ 8
Cope Electric ..........   4
Kelowna High School No. 1 .... 1
Industrial Electric snapped out of 
a bad slump by coming up with the 
only double in honors and bopping 
McGavin’s for four points, /dlan 
Anderson’s 721 was tops for the 
triple helping his crew to a 3,175 
three-game eJEfort, high for the 
night.
Wlig of Oddfellows. notched the 
best single with his 311 while West 
Kootenay turned in the b®st team 
single with 1,123.
SAFEWAYS (1) — Guidi 547, 
Longdon 431, Ellison: 506, Ede (2) 
270, T. Feist (2) 420, J. Feist (2)-: 
316, handicap 3. 955, 798, 740—2.073.
ODDFELLOWS (3)-rWug 712, 
Pointer 470, Reed 495, Sutherland 
456, Bird 419, handicap 11. 738, 962, 
863—2,563.
IND. ELECT. (4)—Thompson (2) 
349, Pilfold 597, J. Anderson (2) 
470, Webber 683, A. Anderson 721, 
Giordano (2) 355. 1,022, 1,054, 1,099 
-3,175.
McGAVIN’S (O)^Oldhaver 528, 
Biro 467, Kosoldfski (2) 283, Raab 
(2) 383, Ruf (2) 462, Kosolofski 441, 
handicap 311. 893, 1,018, 964—r
2,875.
HARVEY’S (1) — Gilbank 498, 
ijPearson 423, Sutton 552, Allen 417, 
li Conn' 635, handicap 90. 903, 867,
WEST KOOT. (3)—Dunn 563, 
'peisheimer (2) 341", WhetteU 541, 
Cunningham (1) 129, Streifel 590, 
Bakke.650. 774, 917, 1,123—2,814. 
RUT. CUBS (4)—Kitsch 591,
Dou l  J ys ................. ................ 9
McGavin B akery...........  ....... . 9
Hobberlins ................................  -• 7
Royals maintained their number 
one spot by lifting three points 
from the Electrolux gang and post­
ing the team honors in so doing 
(1126 and 3172). Rico Guidi, Roy­
als’ anchorman, had one of his bet­
te r nights, coming up with the 
men’s best ^ fo rts—283 and 777.
Mrs. Wicken of the Lawn Bowl­
ers knocked over the pins for the 
high for the ladies— 2̂96 and 637.
LAWN BOWLERS (3)—Johnston 
(2) 447, Campbell 547, Sutton (2) 
223, Haldane (2) 330, Fowler 480, 
Wicken 637- 816, 969, 1,003—2,865.
- BK. OF COMM. (D—Termuende 
559, Webber 455, Stark 446, Derry 
513, Deidericks 643. 931, 898, 787— 
2616. '
ELECTROLUX (D—L . Flintoft 
605, M. Flintoft 521, A. Gaspardone 
533, M. Gaspardone 519, Paul 387, 
handicap 486. 958, 1,007, 1,086—3,051.
ROYALS (3)—Stephens 748, M: 
Guidi 606, I. Would 438, L. Would 
603, R. Guidi 777. 1,126/ 1,022, 1,024 
—3,172.
A-ONES (l)—Schell 399, Claggett 
509, Sheffield 608, Murrell 506, L. 
S. 298, handicap 87. 947, 735, 725— 
2,407.
ARENAS (3)—P. Downton 361, K. 
Laface 477, M. Downton 629, Wil­
lows (2) 363, Mildenberger 710. 978, 
846, 716—2,540. ■ '
DOUBLE JAYS (D—B. Mooney 
319, H. Vickers 276, E. Vickers 259, 
J. Whalley 531, G. Whalley 392, 
handicap 345. 821, 695, .606—2,122.
THE KAPPS (3)—Peters (2) 366, 
Smith 605, B. Knooihuizen 440, M. 
Knooihuizen (2) 275, C. Peters (2) 
340, Miller 469. 734, 940, 831—2,495.: 
HOBBERLINS (0)—C. Kerns 249, 
M. FoUis 244, P. Kerns 500, Kut- 
rich 431, R. Follis 581, handicap 614. 
883, 834, 902—2,619.
INL. REFRIG. (4)—J. Daynard 
(2) 298, D. Moehes 602, Brown 594,
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
H A V E  F O R  S A L E  T H I S  W E E K
2 washing machines-clectric; 1 rindcrclla washer; 1 show 
case, suit store, glass front and modern, suit smallware store or 
grocery store; 3 really good value cook stoves—all enamel; 2 
bedroom suites—waterfall and walnut designs; ^
1 electric frige.; 2 arm chairs; chesterfields; 1 lovely chrome 
kitchen suite with jack-knife leaf and lots of useful furniture.
Come and see what we have—always something fresh at Crowe’s 
Auction Sale Rooms,
P h o n e  9 21 F .  W .  C R O W E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
BOYS Years Old
TEN PiUPER ROUTES AVAILABLE
f o r  r e l i a b l e  h u s t l e r s
'A '
— E v e r y  r e p ly  w i l l  b e  a n s w e r e d —
☆
APPLY BOX 1307, COURIER
' XVU4- vtj AlkAtovia , —- - . v- .
Morio Koga 557. B. Kitaura 534, Mits Jenkins 552. D. Daynard 516, L.S.J Aai v v/\v . a < ern OOO  ̂0»70 . O »710
SERV’S LUNCH
Itllis St. (opposite the Arena) 
Formerly known as the Candy Shop and Coffee Bar
G r a n d  O P E H I N G
THURS., FEBRUARY 16 AT 10 A.M.
rri
•  H o m c * n ia d e  p ie s  a n d  p a s t r i e s
•  S h o r t  o r d e r  m e a l s  c o o k e d  t o  
o r d e r .
•  D a i ly  S p e c ia l— r e a d y  t o  s e r v e  
m e a l s
•  W e  hav(? n o w  d i s c o n t in u e d  m a k ­
in g  h o m e -m a d e  c a n d y
lU JEa
We I'ordiully invite yo»i to come in and tneet our Stan'. 
We will endeavour to >erve one a«Hl all/» >ampk piece 
of our home made pie or cake FREE on our opeuin;r day. 
We hope our kilvlieu facilitien will he ade*iuate to -erve 
ea'eli and everv one,
RODNEY SMELSER. Proprietor.
VERNON 3, KELOWNA 2
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—Playing with their 
backs to the wall after a succession 
of losses, tile Vernon Canadians 
fought right down to the wire to 
edge the Kelowna Packers 3-2 in a 
thrill-packed MOAHL game in the 
Civic Arena here Tuesday night, 
Recently reinstated George Hayes 
fired in the winning goal with 70 
seconds left in the game after the 
two teams had battled at breakneck 
speed to bust up a 2-all count; for 
more than 20 minutes.
With nctman Glen Bowler in flrie 
form and tested 29 times to the 20 
shots the Canucks had on A1 Le- 
face, the Vernonites went into a 
2-0 lead early in the second period.
Scored Both Goals 
But persistent pressure from the 
Packers finally paid off in the sec­
ond ns the one string of Knz Gncek, 
Jim Middleton and Jim Hanson 
clicked twice to knot the count.
Hanson was a newcomer on the 
line, moved up from defence to fill 
in for the ailing regular Denny 
Semenchuk. ,
Play was a little on the ragged 
side In the third period and It look­
ed like overtime until Hayes used 
the old noodle to catch the Packers 
sleeping twice running.
One of, his goals was called back 
on an offside ruling but seconds 
later ho broke from (ho Packer 
pressure to notch the winner.
Ve r n o n —Bowler; MacKay, Sic- 
eyk: Loudon, Davison, Jakes. Siibs; 
Grant, O'Reilly, Hayes, Walington, 
Kobussen, Sdnlpr, Mills, L. SulHvon.
KELOWNA—Laface; Amundrud, 
Kuly; Gacek, J. Middleton, Hanson, 
Subs; R. Middleton, Kusmnek, H. 
Sullivan, Sundin, Lowe, GoUrlle, 
Knipplcborg, Hoskins.
First period: 1, Vemon, Stccyk 
(Hayes) 10:37. Penalties: MacKay. 
Hoskins, Grant.
Second period: 2, Vernon, Jakes 
(Stccyk) 1:26; 3, Kelowna, Gncek 
(Hanson, R. Middleton) 5:33, 
Kelowna, J. Middleton (Hanson, 
Gacek) 12:31, PcnnUlcs: MacKay, 
II. SaMvan.
ThUd period—5, Vernon, Hayes 





McGavin’s 3, Stampeders 0.
Goal scorers: H. Schaefer : (2), 
Rivans. Shutout: Biechel.
Mill 4, Rowing Club 0.
Goal scorers; Garrow (2), Elliott, 
Thomas. Shutout; Whillis.
Black Bombers 3, Rutland 1.
Goal scorers: (Bombers) Bakowy 
(2), Feist; (Rutland) Arnett. ' 
Games this Sunday: Firemen vs. 
Rowing Club, 10 a.m.; Stampeders 
vs. Rutland, 2:30 p.m.; Mill vs. 
Bombers, 3:40 p.m. (final league 
games).
Standings
P W L T F A Pts 
Stampeders .... 11 8 2 1 48 24 17
Black Bombers 11 6 2 3 45 27 15
McGavin Bak. 12 7 4 1 46 34 15
Rutland .......... 11 6 3 2 43 23 14
Firemen ........  11 5 4 2 36 36.12
Mill ........... . ..11  2 8 1 33 53 5
Rowing Club .. 11 0 11 0 17 70 0. |
Scoring Leaders
G A Pts
Sullivan, Firemen ........ .. .17 6 23
Newton, McGavin’s .... . 14 6 20
Garrow, Mill ................  13 5 18
Morio Koga, Rutland ...... 11 0 17
Bakowy, Bombers ..........  9 7 Ifl
Garrow, McGavin’s ..........10 4 14
Mits Koga, Rutland ...  8 6 H
Dryborough, Stamps ......  9 4 IE
Johnston, Bombers .......... 9 4 IE
Eldon, Stamps ..........   5 8 IE
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Saturday Results 
Canadiens 4, Leafs 2.
Goal scorers: (Canadiens) Ander­
son (2), Tanemura, Luknowsky; 
(Leafs) Nikon (2).
Bruins 0, Wings 0.
Hawks 5, Hangers 0.
Goal scorers; Wayne Hicks (4), 
Coscy*
Games this Saturday: Hawks vs. 
Wings, 8:30 n.m.; Canadiens vs: 
Bruins, 9:30 a.m.; Leafs vs. Ran-* 
gers, 10:30 a.m.
Koga 682, J. Kitaura 674. 901, 1,101 
1,036—3,038.
WILLIAMS (0)—F. Williams 437, 
H. Williams 574, Sugars 458, Web­
ster 516, Johnston 664, handicap 18. 
825, 926, 916—2,667.
CRESCENTS (0)—Nakayama 556, 
Mori 595, Ueda 461, Matsuba 680,
(1) 150. 883, 872, 957—2,712.
■WEST KOOT. (3) T. WhetteU 526, 
E. Whettel 508, B. Bakke 649, R. 
Bakke 454, Streofel 604. 915, 974, 
852—2,741.
APPLEKNOCKERS (1)—B. Bul- 
ock 411, Pat Holitzki 408, J. Bulock 
484, Paul Holitzki .526, J. Evans 542,
e m & m f
S L IC E D  BACON, 1st grade, side or back lb, 40^
GRAHAM WAFERS, pkg............................................  27^
OXYDOL or RINSO, .giant size .............................. 69p
LUX, PALMOLIVE, CAMAY TO ILET SOAP—
Regular size ...................................................  2 for 25^
QUAKER CORN FLAKES, 8 oz. pkg...............2 for 25<l:
BULK MINCEMEAT, per lb.....................................  19 '̂
M orrison  BroSp G rocery
Bernard & Richter — Phone 389 — We Deliver
OKANAGAN HEADQUARTERS FOR PLYWOODS AND MONO-DORS
LUMBER DOORS
MOULDINGS SASH










E V E R Y T H I N G  F O R  B U I L D I N G ’
T H E  B I G
SKLVAfLT
Giant panels of Dopglas Fir 
plywood bonded together with 
waterproof glue. There are 
grades for every building need 
indoors or outdoors. Stock pa­




proof glue plywood with an 
attractive cord patterned 
"Extra-hard” surface. Stock 
panels 4x8 in thicknesses of 
W’ for interiors and for 
exterior siding.
SYLVA-CRAFT
All the strength and beauty of 
Sylvaply Plywood. Impressed pat­
terned lines give an effect of 
spaced vortical panels. Joins arc 
Invisible—no battens or mouldings 
arc required. Stock in 4x8 panel.s 
In ’A" thickness.
SYLVA-TIIl
Here's "tiling" made easy. Se­
lected 4x0 panels of Sylvaply 
waterproof glue plywood arc 
V-grooved In 4" squares for 
kitchen or bathroom wolls and 
12" squares for upper wolls 
and ceilings.
NANAIMO LINEUP
Lineup for the Clippers tonight, 
will be ns follows;
Goal—Hendry or Rivers.
Dcfonce-rOUmoi,r, Watt, Knmp- 
man, Wnldrlff.
Centremen — O’Hnro, Warwick, 
Shamlock.
Wlngmen—Lundmark, Carr, Yes- 
ow|ck, Gourdenu, Ougton and Voll.
SCHOOL CAGERS 
CAN TIE LEAD 
HERE FRIDAY
Kelowna Senior High eager* hnvv 
lough games on their hand* tomor­
row night when they, come „ up 
against the unbeaten Penticton 
Iwya and glrU for the first time 
here at the new gym. A win for 
the locsl guys and gals will ptill 
them up Into a tie for first place 
In the valley league,
A junior boys' game also Is on 
tap between Penticton and Kel­
owna. starting off the night’s do­
ings at 7 pm. T il ls  will be follow­
ed In order by the senior girl* and 
boy*.
I What’s Doing?
I; 1  ) ’’ TONIGHT
Senior Hockey—Nanaimo Clip­
pers vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:30 p.m,
FRIDAY
School Basketball—Penticton vs. 
Kelowna, three games. Senior High 
Gym. starting 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
Senior Hockey—Vernon Canadi­
ans vs. Kelowna Packers. 8:30 ,a,m.
PASS UP GOLDEN OIXlVES 
Contrary to reports, there will bo 
no Kelowna boxers In the Golden 
Gloves tourney at Vancouver this 
week-end. Ralph Shore, Vernon, 
and Guy Roberts, Penticton, are re­
ported to have left yesterday for 
today’s wcIgh-ln.
S Y L V A P L Y  U N S A N D E D  
P L Y W O O D
Waterproof-glue, plywood for sheathing 
and other purposes where a high grade 
sanded plywood Is not required. Avail­
able in thicknesses of 5/16", .>6", ’A". H"< 
and Sheets arc 4x0.
S y lv a p ly  E x t r a  L o n g  P ly w o o d  
' P a n e l s  '
tV’ Wgterproof-glue plywood In glhnt 
size panels 4x10, 4x]12, 4x14, and 4x10, Ex­
cellent for boat construction. Longer 
lengths up to 40 feet mtty bo obtained on 
special order.
!"TTTT**T
A modern plain faced plywood slab door 
that follows today’s simpler, more striking 
Interior decoration. be ,, attractively
painted or 'varnished.* iWonodor has a hol­
low core which provides Insulation against 
the passage of heat and sound. No. 1 <ir 
Varnish Grade and Paint Grade In stock In 
nil standard sizes.




k )s ig iit h  g o  in t o  f in a l
with a 4-1 victory over Keimvnn 
Rural Athletic Club last night, the 
Knights of Columbu* sextet swept 
the *cmt-tlnal scries In two straight 
to march Into the final for the 
Midget Hockey I>ague champion­
ship against Air Cadets.
T h e  B t ix to n
Area 1120 Sq. Feet. 
Full basement. All 
rooms open Into 
hall. Plenty of cup­
board and closet 
space.
p  1 on  8 nvoilablo 




lyc have n completely equipped paint dept, to serve your 
painting needs. If you want to paint a house, boat, car. 
machinery, refrigerator, furnace, pipes, shingles, furnlturci, 
etc,, etc., we have tho paint or vhnilsh to do the job.
Ask about LUM lNAI^tho oU cmUlslon paint that mixes 
with water. One coat covers over plaster, ceijaent, plaster­
board, wood. Drys, In 40 mlhittcs. No unpleasant odor. Spe­
cified for use In painting schools in tho States, Qiinrls and 
gallons. / ,
P ly w o o d  C u t t i n g s
Suitable for making small 
articles of furniture, lawn 
ornaments, toys, models, etc. 
Most thicknesses from ’A" to 
154" In odd sizes, All cut­
tings arc Sylvaply water- 
proof-glue plywood and can 
be used for exteriors ns well 
ns Interior*. Prle,ed U» clear.
E a s i - B U d  P a t t e r n s
If you wish to make your 
own kitchen cabinet,*, fur­
niture,, garage, toys, etc., wo 
now have Rasl-Blld patterns 
which! give you stop by step 
instructions as well os a 
complete list of materials re­
quired. Easl-Dlld Pattern 
Hooks are available from 
which you can choose the 
object yai\ wish to build,
1390 ELLIS ST.
I • ,
“ E v e r y t h i n g  F o r  B u i l d i n g ”
Next to Mcmqrial Arena—Two Blocks North ol the Boat Office
PHONE 1180
PAGE EIGHT
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
C H U
S E R V
R C H  
I G E S
RETIRED ALTA. 
FARMER D1





Corner Bernard and Bertram SL
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The 




Sunday School. 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Saturdays 3 to 5 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
Let’s boost it again!
MORNING WORSHIP—11 am.
A MESSAGE FOR THE SAINTS
E v e n i n g  S e r v ic e  
7 .15  p .m .
“ T h e  C r o s s  o f  C h r i s t ! ”
What does it mean to you? 
Special Music
T h i s .  F r i .  7 .4 5  p jH .  
S o u n d  F i l m
“WE TOO RECEIVE”




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier. BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., BJD, 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., FJI.CM. 
Director of Music
S u n d a y ,  F e b .  19
1 1 ,0 0  a .m .—
‘T H E  A B I L I T Y  T O  
B L U S H ”
7.30- p .m ,—
“ T H E  B L I N D  
C H U R C H ” .
Last rites for David McFadden. •
retired Alberta farmer, who passed The meeting of the executive 
away In hospital on Monday, Feb. councp of the Kelowna Board of 
13. at the age of 59, were held this Trade this week departed from the






(From Page 1, Col. 6) 
and printed by The Kelowna Cour-
f r S o w l i a  cen^etSy.^^ m e i  “  ’ S ^ S a ^ ^ n d ^ S  C o m KNative of HaUburton, Ont, the lined by President J. Montelth was 
late Mr. McFadden farmed near to bring the committee men and the 
Manville, Alta., until he and his executive together to become bet- J®
S t h r a y ° S r h L ‘e ° S e n t e  ^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ r o t S e ^ r S l
eight daughters and two sons — A number of reports were re- about the middle of Mwch.
Mrs. W. (Irene) Sharpe, Camrose, ceived from committee chairmen While much favorable comment 
Alta.; Mrs. A. (Emma) Wadsworth, including an excellent report by C. was accorded the other printings, 
Edmonton: Mrs. A. (Alexa) LaBon- Gaddes of the industries committee, particularly regarding the repro­
can, Innlsfree, Alta.; Edith, Iwilla, A lively discussion centred duction of tiie cuts, the new print- 
May, Frances and Helen, aU - at around enforcement of the one- ing, the printers feel, will provide 
home; William, in Vancouver, and hour parking bylaw and parking even better cut reproduction. This 
Lawrence, at Manville, Alta. i meters. A wide divergence of op- has been obtained by the use of 
Five grandchildren, three sisters, inion was evident. The discussion more expensive paper. '
Mrs. W. MeInroy, Kelowna, Mrs. was prompted by a request from ----- --------------- --
Nicol, Manville, and Mrs. Oliver, the city council for some guidance 
Leslieville, Alta., and three bro- from the board on the parking me- 
thers, Dell and Eber of Manville ter question. It was "evident that a 
and William in Saskatchewan also considerable number of those pres­
ent thought that the present one- 
hour parking bylaw would meet 
tee needs of the city if K were en­
forced. No definite action was tak­







James Murdoch, former Vancou­
ver resident, passed away in hos­
pital here on Monday, February 13, 
a t - the age- of 70 years. He had 
come to Kelowna a short time ago 
to reside "with his daughter, Mrs. T. ■ 
C. Duggan, 802 Glenn Avenue.'
Rev. D. M. Perley, First United
Kelow,^ « .d  s ™ , l . „ d
chapel of Day’s Funeral Sei-vlce, 
with interment in Kelowna cevne-
COY CUP FINALS 
START MONDAY
ST. MICHAEL* ALL 
ANGEL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) ; 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
S u n d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  19
9.45 a.m .—
S u n d ay  S ch o o l a n d  




A  r e p ly  t o  t h e  n e w ly -  
in s t a l le d  c h a i r m a n  o  
K e lo w n a ’s  B o a r  d  o  
T r a d e .
Slioukl iiew-coniers disres­
pect fine tradition built up 
over the years? Did he UN- 
WISliiLY put himself out 
on a limb when only recent­
ly installed?
. . strong drink is raging: 
and whosoever is deceiv^ 
thereby is not vyise.”—Pro­
verbs 20:1.
“The fear of the Lord is the 
beginnii^g of wrisdem . . 
—Proverbs 9:10. ,
7.15p.m .—
A S erv ice  p o in tin g  
G od w ard .
Come and feed your soul.




Corner of Richter and Doylo 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
lO.bo u.m.—Sunday School
10.00 n.m.-^CJormoh Services 
IU 5 p,in,—English Services
LISTEN TO TIIE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
iS s .  AT 8,00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All
Rev, W. Wnchlln.
Jacob May, Rutland, will have the
next 60 days to repent forging a , „  j
family allowance cheque made out their Coy Cup playoffs on Monday, 
to his wife. it was announced today.
He was sentenced to that number Winner of tee two-game ^  Pallbearers were: Messrs. J.
of days, with hard labor, when he goal series (both^games will c  Wilson, H. P.
appeared in district police court played in Memortel Arena, with the ^  Atkihson H Wight-
th£  week before Stipendiary Ma- second probably Tuesday) wiU meet Brow^ W  R  ^ M o n .  H. wignt
gistrate G. A. McKay. Conviction Kamloops in one Interior senes. - ,
® nf Manifpfg This scries has to be coHcluded by He leaves to mourn his passing
February 25. four daughters—Mrs. T. CJ. Duggan
Winner then will meet the cham- and Mrs. B. T. Greening, both of 
pions of the Okanagan-Valley in- Kelowna; Mrs. J. Gibbon, Agassiz, 
termediate hockey, league. B.C., and Mrs, G. G. Lind, Rutland.
on a , charge of theft 
from F. Bigattini also drew a 60- 
day hard labor sentence from Ma­
gistrate McKay.
Terms were to be concurrent.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
QUINQUAGESDVIA












REV. JAS. J. SMTTHSON 
Minister .
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
11.00 a m —
“M«VLVG FORWARD BY 
BURNING BACK”
Evening - 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service .
7.30 p.m.—





Affiliated with the Pentecostal 




955 a.m,—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m.—Envangellstic Service
R u t l a n d  G e r m a n  
A s s e m b ly  J o i n s  E v a n g e l  
i n  a  g r e a t  iso n g  F e s t i v a l
* Brass Band
* Orchestra ,
* Quartette and other specials
* Choir
MRS. L M. MARTIN 
FORMER ALBERTA 
RESIDENT, DIES
Church, conducted ihc funeral this 
afternoon (Thursday) from the cha­
pel of Day's FunoraL Service. Ac­
tive pallbearers were*: Messrs: D. 
Tliomns, P. Meek, D. Newton, D, 
Ubertino, W. Treadgold and T. 
Hodgkin,son. Interment was in Ke­
lowna cemetery.
Cpmlng to Kelowna fotir years 
ago from Mosslolgh, Alta,, the late 
Mrs. Martin was born in Oak, Neb, 
She leavc.s to mourn her passing 
six daughters and three sons—Mrs, 
R, (Rose) Stein, Vulcan, Alta; Mrs. 
R. (Marjory) Middleton, also of 
Vulean; Mrs. R, (Vera) Stewart, 
Mos.slelgh: Mrs. C. (Vivian) Larson, 
Vancouver; Rita and Wilma at 
tiomo; Kenneth and Linden, botli 
of Kimberley, D.C.. and Stanley, 
Lethbridge. Alta,
Also surviving are her father, 
James lx)ck(\ Loyalist, Alta,; six 
brothers, Roy and Guy, both of 
Vancouver, Wash.; Carl. Leo and 
Fuirl In California,, and Ivan, Cam- 
rose, Alta.; and 1(1 grandchildren,
Mrs. Ethel May Martin, 053 Ful­
ler Avenue, pns.ted away at her 




Egardt Tleslo, 1441 Ellis Strecd, 
was granted a trade licence to sell 
Raskler. First United RoWlclgh products in the city.
ARTHUR R. CLARKE
P H O N E
1040
KELOWNA FUNERAL DlREaORS
3 4 0  L a w r e n c e  A v c i





r m  s m m s  & cofra - - 2  am . to 4 p./w.
Be our guett si another beautiful SPUDNUT Shop oponi!' It'i Free Spudnuli and Coffee "on tho houio"
— from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow! Seo SPUDNUT5 made. . .  tsite their tantaliiing golden goodneii
— and only then will you underitand how hone,ttly delicious , , how DIFFERENT they are! Spudnutt
arle compounded with cere to a secret formula, cooled at an exact temperature to a rich, golden 
brownnesL then, gently glased, sugared or chocolateJced — truly, an exciting now eating dtilight for 
every member of the famityl But — tale a doien home, and see for yourself!
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY Ifi. 1950
M ilky W ay 
S pudnnt Shop
571  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e
KQ.0WNA
. T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  U .S .  a n d  B .C .
A  t a s t y  I j |c l to n  P a s t r y  P r o d u c t ,  s o ld  o n ly  b y  a u t h o r i z e d ,  f r a n c h i s e d  
) d e a le r s .
/  . H E A D  O F F I C E
S P D D N U t S  L I IV ^ IT E D — 1307  B u r r a r d  S t . ,  V a n c o u v e r .
V a l u e s
* 1 U > u ^4 f S e w e M ,
WABASSO PRINTS
POPLINS, etc. — In attractive new 
spring numbers, 36-inches wide. Ideal for 
wash dresses, aprons, children’s frocks 
and many household purposes. Priced at, 
per y a rd .......45C, 49^, 59^ to  65^ a n d  7SC
It pays to buy first quality merchandise 
—see these smart attractive patterns;
GELANESE GREPES-45-ihch, at per
yard ................................. .... ........ - .....  97^
* BROADCLOTHS
IMPORTED NOVELTY RAYONS —
at, per yard      ...........—— $5.95
GELANESE TW EED Patterns, 56-inch,
per yard ...................... .....—— ......... $2.95
GABARDINES—In assorted colors, 57-
inch, per yard .......................... . $2.85
MAJESTIG TW EEDS —In assorted co­
lors, 58-inch, per yard .....  ...........$3.49
IMPORTED NOVELTY W OOLENS 
—at, per yard  .......................... $3.95
<:
News felts and straws, tarns and berets. Flower and veil trira^s.
P r ic e d ...................................................................... $2-49. $4.95 to  $6.50
DAINTY BLOUSES
i n  “ R a y o n  S h e e r ”
With round neck and lace trimmed front, short sleeves in white » ( i
colors. Priced at ................. ...................... ................... .........
WHITE CREPES—With lace trim m assorted styles at .... ?4,95 to 5«.95
LONG SLEEVE BLOUSES in white and colors. ^ ok aaox
Priced at .....................■■■■■................................ ......... . $2.49. $4.95 to $6.95
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
WASH FROCKS
Assorted new spring numbers. 
Small, medium and large sizes. 
Some have embroidery trim. El- . 
astic waist, dots, stripes and 
flowered patterns.
P r i c e d  $ 2 .4 9 , '$ 2 .9 5 , $ 3 .2 5  
t o  $ 3 .9 5  -
a n dA ttra c tiv e  n e w  s ty le s  
p a t te rn s ,  n e a t tr im s .
Elastic waist with embroidery 
trim.
Sizes 2 to 6 at .





Clearance!WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ SHOES
Oxfords, Straps, Pumps, Sandals and Loafers at $3.79 
Women’s High Rubber OVERSHOES in . walking and 
Cuban heels. Regular $3.25 for, per pair $1.95 ,
TABLE OF CHILDREN’S OXFORDS—5 to 10 at $li)5 
' “OUR BOYS” WORK SHIRTS—In assorted plaids. Sizes 
11 to  14%. Priced .......... $1.49 and $1.95
SHEER "OUR BOYS"
NYLONS
“OUR BOYS” ARROW D R E S S 
SHIRTS—’In plain colors and white. 
Sizes 11 to 14V$. Regular $3.00 for $1.95
ffA
■ * ■ '  ̂
Ml' ' ̂
KAYSER Fit - all - 
Top, 45 Gauge, as­
sorted colors. Spe­
cial, pdfir .......  $1.65
BOYS’ JAGQUARD SWEATERS —
Styled with deer patterns. Regular $4,75
.0,  $3 .4 9
Fumerton’s Ltd
DEPARTMENT STORE




Nanaimo 9, Kerrisdale 5.
Tuesday
Yemon 3, Kelowna 2.
Standings
' , P W L. T F A Pet
Kamloops 45 24 19, 2 197 181 .550 
Nanaimo .. 29 14 13 2 151.133 .517 
KELOWNA 43 20 19 4 193 175 .512
Vernon ... . 43 20 20 ,3 101 204 .500
Korrisdaic,. 32 l i  18 3 145 104 .301 
Next games: Tonight, Nnnalnio at 
Kelowna. Friday, Nanaimo nt Ver­
non. Saturday, Nanaimo at Kam­
loops; Vernon at Kelowna.
MIDGET PLAYOFFS 
Monday
Air Cadets 3, Rutland 0, (Air 
Cadets win best, of three semi-final 
2-0).
Wednesday
Knights of Columbus 4, ICRAC 1. 




Detroit 0, Chicago 3.
Boston 2, Now York 2.
Next games: Tonight, Toronto at 
Montreal. Saturday, Detroit at To­
ronto; Now York at Montreal. Sun­
day, Toronto at New York; Boston 





Unless there Is n last minute 
spurt on the part of molorlsU to 
obtain their 1950-51 licence plates, 
there will he a lot of people queu­
ing up at the end of the month.
To date, only 730 people Itavc ob­
tained passenger ear licences, and 
only 350 frtick owners. Total of 
1,150 drivers' licences have been
Thl.s compares with 090 pnitscn- 
ger ear licences sold at the same 
time last year, and 430 truck licen­




Situated on well devclopccl lot close to schools.
Contains full basement, attached garage, forced air h()t 
air furnace—sawdust burning, finished  ̂playroom, fruit 
room, fuel room and laundry tubs.'
Upstair.s-r-largc living room with fireplace, lovely kit­
chen with bar counter to dinette, two good bedrooms 
and modern bathroom. ,
Also has front entrauqc hall, glassed back porch, hard­
wood floors throughout and includes Venetian blinds and
' ' avvhinjjs."'''''"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ' , ,,
F R I C E i  R E D U C E D  T O  $ 9 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
O w n e r  L e a v i n g  T o w n .
W hillis & Gaddes Ltd.
P h o n e  217
Mortgagea on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
'i 2 8 8  B e r n a r d
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E GOURIER”
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
F.lli» Scrfrl IMionc 204 Kelowna, B.C.
THURSDAY, ̂ FEBRUARY le, 1950 THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
P E R S O N A L
EMERGENCY 
f  HONE NUMBERS
C O P IE R  COURTESY
Ambulance .................391
PoUce ..........................311
Hospital --------------- ; 64
Fire Hall ............. 196
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D
( M is c e l l a n e o u s )
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a  doctor 
phone 122.
KEEP UP TO DATE! CSE OUR BEWARE OP -------------
modem moving van service for WANTED
_______________ _ _ _  I HEREBY ANNOUNCE THAT the
T>rMrr> c v m v  ant> INTERIOR AGE!NCIES LIMITED former partnership of Dobbin ahd 
^ i^^n tT o fT o W h d d g M ^ "la r* g e  delicate m.er£al‘ organs. Phpr sale. 266 Bernard Phone 675 Ba^vdin (traetor operators) of
..__ M_____HelD relieve vnur ronstlnation na* n :___ _ m___ »n r »
Chapman 
owna, B.C. Our phone is 298. 95-tfc delicious and nutty in flavor . . • phone 963-L. with a  gentle laxative action that
CLIFFORD D. DOBBIN.
52-2.TC
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
has won the gratitude of thousands BUSINESS MAN WISHES TO LO- BUNGALOW GLENMORE district “—— —  ---------- -------
of sufferers from constipation. Ro- CATE in Kelowna. Bernard Ave- —close to golf course,. Living room IS HiSREBY GIVEN that
man Meal, developed by Robert G. nue. location must be of the best, with, fireplace, kitphen, one medium the foUowmg animal has been im- 
Jackson, MH., combines the natur- Replies confidential. State rental, and one srnall bedroom, complete Pounded and, If not claimed by 8.00
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY, F E a  19th 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
P. B. WUUtsA Co. Ltd.
GARAGES OPEN 
SUNDAY, FEB. 19th 




8 a.m. to 11 pjtn. PH.T.
______________________________  ___ ___  ....... .................................... ......,___ ---------  - — ----------  - , .----- r, . ,
PRICES ARE WAY DOWN AT al food values and deUcious flavors lease, etc. Minimum width of store bathroom. Some interior finishing a-™., Saturday, February 18, same 
Me & Me February Furniture Sale, of whole wheat and whole rye with 12 feet. Box 1303, Kelowna Courier, to do, $3,600.00. Some t e ^ .  k*‘ ?  r®
Yes, people are talking about the the gentle laxative properties of 53-2c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^   ̂ r> ^
amazing values now offered-about flax-o-lin and b ^ ,  Ask your gro- „  ; g m l f S ^ l A L S ^  Au?omtic S i weU 288-l!
heat and fireplace. Five, rooms. 16. 1950. * 64-lcF O R  S A L Ethe convenient budget plan. All you cer for Roman Meal today.do is make a small down payment, Write today for FREE J^ o k le t,----------------------------------------- ------ . . ■ .
then arrange your monthly pay- "Nature’s Way to Good Healto by FOR SALE-r-Good Sewing Machine NOTICE OF SALE BY TENDER
ments to suit your budget. Remem- Robert G. Jadcson, J tD  A d * e ^  $45.00. Call 636-Rl. 54-3c SEALED T E N ^ S  wiU m-
ber. Me & Me hai its OWN Pay- Dr. Jackson F o o ^  ^ i t e d .  Dept.  ̂ responsible party.. undersigned at tiie
ment Plan. You’ll find it is pleasant K, 1 Willingdon Blvd., Toronto. , Me & Me ANNEX SPECIALS
to buy at Me & Me. 54-lc RM3.
■lo. IVIC « m PopUamon* TJnll/Umnn n
M-lc Her.’,  yoer e t o c e  to tonrld. toa. FOR _RENT .OB GROOTTO S ’g g f ? £ :
SANITARIUM T R E  A T M E N T  Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
H E L P  W A N T E D
Rooms, Turkish Baths, Massage and 
Elecrtrical ’Treatments.. Modem el­
ectrical equipment, 2235 Pendozi 
Street (opposite hospital comer) 
Phone 538. 52-T-tfc
GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Come to the OJC. Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
HEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the 
place to come for hearing a i^ !
29c
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and retiun postage 3c.
MAH* ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556 1 Recliner, wine tapestry, reg,
62-Ttfc ~
home at the minimntn cost:— floor suite. Close in. Bent fully fur-
1 COLONIAL SEWING MACHINE, nished. $54.00.
reconditioned, treadle type $65.00 ‘
2 piece CONVERTO, used but in ,  ̂ ■ ■ ■ ■
good condition $29.95 INTERIOR AGENCIES UMITED
3 piece-Studio Lounge .,...l3v$99fi0 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
-. Converto, w in e ....... ............$49.50 Phone 675 ,
ALL LAMPS ..... ......1......... % price
$93:
not later than 12 o’clock noon, Fri­
day, March 17th, 1950, for the pur­
chase of Lot 2044, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District, situated two miles 
northeast of Westbank,
The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted but no 
bid of less than the luiset price of 
$390.00 plus $10.00 Statutory Crown 
Grant Fee will be entertained. 
Terms may be granted of one-
H you wish to BUY 
BOAT or ENGINE: 
contact
h o m e  o n  l a k e s h o r e , l a r g e
1 MhPiarv fireplace, , _
rT a w l  4 Chairs white bedroom, dining room, kitchen and Qi arter cash with the balance pay
1 laoie, 4 v.ndirs, wmie four-piece Pembroke bath down- able in toree equal annual instal-
stairs: t)ime bedrooma and extra mmts with interest .at the rate of
IF YOU ARE GOOD — HOUSE- .................. ................... .......„
.keepers. Cooks, General. Japanese why'send money ô ^̂
— European extraction. We can not get the best? Get ’TELEX oror
place you on arrivaL Good Jobs, 
best wages. Contact Universal Per­
sonal Services. 712 Robson St., Van­
couver. PA. 5639; PA. 2441. _
WANTED— PEOPLE TO TAKE 
advantage of our February FURNI­
TURE SALE. Must be willing to 
accept- the fact that they’ll save 
money and that all these bargains 
are available on the Me & Me Bud­
get Plan.
Persons not interested in high qua­
lity furniture at low prices should 
not bothir coming up. Me & Me— 
Your Friendly Store. 53-2c
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And remember: 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON
or SELL a
enamel ......... ...................... $29.95
p iu ih b l^ 'u p s tilra '’ (M l^atic '^^^  the Crown
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. ^  Coffee Tables .................._ $12.95 garage One of the choicest Grant fee being payable with the
In the “Heart of the Boat District” R®®ker. Cheste?-’̂  lakeshore®locations close in. Will last instelment. All cheques must be
^ seU to responsible party on terms, certified and made payable at par,
M  M , »  W toW R.) M-!P --------- -̂------------  • will
1923 West Heorgia St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
19-T-tfc
xwu u iix  x ™ t>„ • FOR SALE—COMPLETE HOUSE-
STRATIONiHEBE ANYTIME, ANY ™  at W pes hold furnishings. Gibson frig.,
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY "A®™ P o r ^ t  and Com- Beatty Washer, Electrolux. 761 El-
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is niercial Photography, developing, nott, phone 950L. 54-2p
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. Prinhng and enlarging.
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc 3-T-tfc TO POTATO GROWERS: For sale --------  "Great Scott” Foundation “A”.
NEED MONEY? rrS  RIGHT to the W6rks flf Flhal Water Licence 
around home! Things you no ion- No. 12082 and the right of the hold- 
gerneed or use. Sell them through er of said licence to enter the land 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of to maintain, repair and operate said 
buyers! ' > 11-tfc works.
Remittances of the unsuccessful
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex- 
nerience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-tfc
THE INVISIBLE MENDER—Pro 
tect your good clothes by having Scotland resists drought, is a heavy 
them invisibly repaired. Consult cropper and has excellent cooking 
Mrs. March at “Mandell’s”, 518 Ber- and keeping qualities Also for sale 
nard Avenue. 11-tfc Foundation ‘A” Netted Gem and
Green Mountain. We have top
utoui.1, a. uvu.uu.»u.. . . . .  GWNIH MUST SEILIr—FIRST-class tenderers will be returned immed- 
GREAT SCOTT introduced from ^®™® good residential district, iately after the date of opening of




'fo r professional office. Reply in 
own handwriting stating age, expe^ 
rience and salary expected. Box 
1300 Courier. 52-tfc
FUR CAPES AND JACKETS ARE quality seed and iiiVite enquiries; 
both practical and smart for early now for large or small quantities. 
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- spring wear. Let us make one for Certified Potato Farms, P.O. Box
■ "  167, Salmon Arm, B.C. . 54-2T-pLOWNA! Shop at home and keep you, from your old fur coat. -E 
your dollars circulating at home. Malfet, Kelowna Fur .Craft, 549 
When you shop at HARDINGS, Bernard Ave. 53-5p
your patronage is sincerely appre-
. Ail tenders must be enclosed in a 
sealed envelope upon which have 
been inscribed the word “Tender" 
and “File No, 0134042”.
GEO. P. MELROSE,
Deputy Minister , of Lands. 
Victoria, B.C.,
54-lc
Rawleigh business. No capital re­
quired. Car desirable. Golden op­
portunity to build up a solid'busi­
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-B-141- 
143, Winnipeg. 50-8c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
WOULD LIKE HOUSEWORK OR 
caring for children. Phone 1046L1.
54-lp
CAPABLE WOMAN WANTS 
dy hourly work. Phone 992-L. Mrs. 
Clewley. 52-4p
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin­
cere thanks to the Matron and staff 
of the Kelowna Hospital and to 
Drs. Knox, Henderson and Moirs 
for kindness and sympathy extend­
ed to us at the dea& of our be­
loved wife and mother and the 
kindness of neighbors and friends 
and Rev. M. Perley and for the 
beautiful floral tributes received at 
the time of bereavement.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS FOR 
DWELLINGS
Roanoke^venue F^bniary “itih, 1950;
Clement Avenue ; $ 4 5 0 . 0 0  Theft of a rick of four-foot fire-
Stockwell Avenue .....  $800.00 wood cost Fred G, Meise, Rutland,
Wopdlawn Subdivision .....  $750.00 $25 and costs when he appeared in.
Richter Street, South ........ ,..;.$750.00, district police court February 14.
Extra good lot, close i n  $1,600.00 —- — _—-
wariLS in xjn wanr-! iniir rinrrm_______________ - ---------------------- Failure tO COme tO a Complete
Al newsnaner vets home Peonle shrubs, trees, etc. Planting time, is Six room semi-bungalow, fire place, stop at a stop sign cost M. J. Poirier
 ̂ * S  they S t  to buy ®®®rfy here. Older now, phone built in- features, oak floors, full $5 and costs in district police court
WHITE ENAMEL COAL AND 
wood burner, with water, front. 
Good condition. Phone 858R2.
54-2pciated. Keep an eye on our win- HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS WRITE IMMEDIATELY FOR full dows. Come in anytime and look of people.consult Courier Classifieds
information how to ' establish a a ro ^ d ^ ^ H ead  for HARDmGS ’t^ -b o  l L . ’̂ 'TourTo^^^^^ ROSES, EVERGREENS.
MYSTERY!
What makes HOME BAKERY Pro­
to nroi^e that "one S r e  is worth 514-L3 for appointment. T. Thorp, basement, furnace and garage. Im- February 14. 
? t C s a n d  S S s  ’’"̂  It”  ĉ ^̂  607 Glenwood Ave. ■ 54-3Tp mediate possession. Good lo ca tio n .-----------------
ducts so downright delicious? Is it f  D. FORREST-CROSLEY -  Console
Price ..... .............................  $10,500.00 L O D G E  N O T I C E S
the way they’re baked? Is it be­
cause of the high quality ingredi­
ents? The modem methods? One 
thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whether 
it be bread, cakes or other delicious 
HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they 
■all taste wonderful! When you buy, 
be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of 
Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY.
41-tfc
_______________________________Radio. 7 tube, long and short wave Duplex with
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR $45.00 at Bennett’s. Phone 1. furnaces and
VO lovely suites. Two 
‘ ill basement. This
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A; Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
54-lc will give a. good [return on the in-
---- ----- -— —----------- —: vestment. Good location. Price,
“CANADA.PRIDE , — COAL and $12,500.00 with $5,000.00 cash and 
wood^ range.^ Waterfront,^^recondi- balance on easy payments at low
tioned, a real buy at $39.50. 
At Bennett’s. 54-lc
F O R  R E N T
“HEAT PUMP” --------------------------- :------------------
fueless modem fool-proof PUBIHSHED CABINS, PARTLY
“^P'B’'N'P'ir'R 'PONTTAP*' POALi artd sttractive nsw. four room
W bungalow with bath. FuUy
Wood range. Cream enanael, good insulated, built in cupboards, cooler
B . P .  O . E l k i




cooker $49.50'at Bennett’s. Phone 1.
•The
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. ' 87-tfc
54-lc garage. Nice lot. Price $4,300.00.
furnished rooms and suites. $15.00 
and up. Lord’s Cabins. 52-4-Tp CONNOR ELECTRIC WASHER Reconditioned, good shape. $55.00.
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your. iu rs out-of-town! Support ^^® 
local industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are
FOR RENT OR SALE—TEN roorii At Bennettls. Phone 1. 
house with $125 income, living o a t ir 
quarters for owner. 746 Cawston RRR SALE
Duplex, good location, close in, fully 
modernized two years ago. Fire 
54-lc place, basement, furnace and auto­
matic stoker. The price is reasona- 
•HOUSE TRAILER — ble to sell or will, exchange for Van-
53-3p California style, aluminum covered, couver home,,
1__ all weather insulated, birch wood
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TO'WN finish throughout. Sleeps 3, hy- 
—For parties, dances, conventions, draulic brakes, 110 , volt lighting, oil 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau- heat, furnished, road-worthy in any
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month a t 8 pjn. a t the 
Orange HalL
Noble Grand, Mrs. Hilda Tutt 
Recr Sec. Sister Blanche Wilg, 
Box 348
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Avenue.
T A Ttfi ii’O TVyTTT'PTTPT T o' ti v i. ■ x '■ lIlLcsllllMby.clC* Xllv UCdU* ilUdl| lUlIllbliCU» viijr All ciiî
AND FAMILY qualified to offer expert coun- Orchard City Club has country. Priced right. Phone 32-L.
AND FAMILY, sel. There is no finer service all the kitchen facilities required 54-lc
P where than you get right in Kel- fgj, gf J3J0 ------— r rnmr,-r>6nrr<-n n r  nr i
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc DroburH r itv  social ANYONE INTERESTED IN Mexl-
52-tfo can Shiwawa puppies contact J. B. ^elowna city limits. Suitable for 
Ellis, West Summerlarid. 52-4p a man retiring. Reply to E. Ewing,
1 ACRE WITH 20 YOUNG FRUIT 
trees, and house under construc-
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
FOR:,.' ^
Sports schedules, church notices,
club programmes, Invitations, delivers    r - r —• _____ ___
bodklcts, instruction cards, men- porch light on each Monday and 
us. financial reports, statements, ^ u rs d a y  evenings all during the 
promotionaL literature of all winter months. Your Courier boy TWO 
kinds, price lists (seeds and flow- gays “thank you.” 29-ttt
ers, otci), Spring fashion show
WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES 
are appreciated by all. For Instance, 
it’s dark when yoiir Courier boy 
the paper. Leave that
Club, 227 Leon Ave.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR- gentle­
men. Two minutes from Post Office. WOOD 
Phone 1071. 579 Lawrence Ave.
50-tfc
General Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. , 
DRY . -54-lp_____ FOR SALE—BIG,
seasoned fir tie slabs. 14 inch!
Phone 20-X. 49-6p TWO JOINING LOTS ON ROAN-
OKE Ave. Call 528 Roanoke alter 
GETTING the 5 o’clock., 54-3p6 F
folders, raffie tickets, sale dodgers, FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO
sports dodgers, new car dodgers, 
etc. ' ''
SEE 'n iE  KELOWNA COURIER 
“Artistry in Printing" 
Letterheads, envelopes, rubber 
Stamps, statement forms.
Phone 96 and wq will bo pleased to 
serve you
WORK. phono John Fenwick at 
1244-R4'. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stuccot 
If  I you wish, write to J. F., Ave., Phone 1071. 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates, are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
___  COMFORTABLE, WARM MAKE SURE
rooms, suit business people. Excel- BEST poultry intq your laying wA»irTTTr TTnum
lent meals if desired. 740 Rose Ave., houses CC>MFORTABLE FAMILY HOME
Phone 788-L2 after 5 n m 50-tfc SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- Suitably equipped for duplex. New- 
l - :" '. . ! ” , L  ■ ; . horns. New Hampshires, Leghorn ly renovated with every cohveni-
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING Crosses and ' Barred Rock Cross ence. Occupation May 1st. 883 
privileges, liiree minutes walk Hampshires. Write for descriptive Glenn Ave. 54-tfc
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence Catalogue and price list. Solly
BUILDING WITH MECHANICAL
42-tfc Poultry Breeding Farm, Westholme, 
B,C. 43-tfc OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
P E R S O N A L
TEACUP READING AT MILKY 
Way. 2 p.m. till 10:00 p.m. every 
day. 52-3p
53-2f “IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING
----- TO FIX
Be sure to phono us at '30’."
___ When your toaster goes on the
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, Just call KELOGAN. WoH 
fix it in a Jiffy. Anything clcctrlcall WANTED TO RENT 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- five-roomed, modern house' Apply 
GET THAT chinccs, Kelo(^an taaowa howl Box 1301, Courier. 53-5c
shop downstairs, 3 room apt. up- FOR PROMFl'DELIVERY on your _■ „
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- wood orders and cedar posts, phono J^nono Jaz 
mlaes would also make good store Fred Dickson, 278-R5., 34T-tfo 
location. 2950 Pendozi St. 43-tfc
LTD. 
—or— Phone 08
FOR TRADE OR SALE
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
BE WORRY FREE!
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned We're on Pendozi Street at 1(!32. 
without delay! No moss, no better - 41-tfo WANTED TO RENT OUT OP to>vni
R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE
and RhodQ Island Red Chicks. $5 APARTMENT HOUSE AT VAN- 
for 25, $9 - for 50, $18 for 100, $85 COUVER, very nice district. West 
r r : ; - "  — . for 600. GEORGE'W. GAME,TRl- 12th Avenue. Price $35,000.00 with 
tp U R  OR a n g l e  HATCHERY, Armstrong. $10,60p,00 mortgage at 5 per cent.
$400.00 In rents monthly.
■''' ---------------------— —r r r r "  Would either sell or trade for pro-
,303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- perty in Kolownn. Pull pnrtlculors
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164. - "ZZZ'ZZZZZ' 
Why put U off? 62-Uc BnSEMENT
glng by
RUBBER STAMPS ARE TIME machine.
sqvora on payroll work, Tho cost Is 
most reasonable. The Courier offers 
quick service. Rubber Stomps for 
all purposes: Your name and ad­
dress; "Ploose Remit”; “ Past Duo"; 
“Paid": "For Deposit, Only’ , "Sales 
Tax No." Call in or write , 1680 
Water St,. Kelowna, B.C. 54-U
Contact D. 
Phono 298.
AND DITCH DIG- 
nn especially equipped 
Saves time o!hd money.
Chapman & Co. Ltd.
four-roomed house. Write particu­
lars to Box 1302 Courier. 52-4c
C A R S  A N D  T R U c i r a
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gummipg. All work 
gunrantcod. Sec Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR 2230.
In good condition on now rubber.
Equipped with overhead dipper and 
hay basket'W ill sell complete or
separnto unit. Phono 32-L. 84-lc NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN,
verted hi,-powered sporting rifles: upon enquiry, 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. MoncyJjack guarantee.
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Loi'go 
assortment now rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO., 320 Queen S t Ottawa,
O nt ' 37-tfc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
. 200 Bernard Avenue
KELOWNA, DC.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
NOTICE IS h e r e b y ; GIVEN that 
all charge purAioscs made on be-
QUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all 
makes of washers, Phil Eastman, 
Lakcvlow Washing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phono 034-R4. 70-tfc
FACT-NOT FICTION!
"For 20 years Pvo ben hearing Stor­
ies nbo\it the OGOPOQO. and 1 ne­
ver believed ’em. Pm sure ndw 
tiK'rc’s an Ogopogo and that’s whqt 
wo saw."
llm l’s what one cyo-wUncss wild—
and lie didn't sec it alono, four _ ___________ __ ____ ___
othel- a lert ‘‘tieUlgent people also w bO D -^A N  SUPPLY LIMITED 
saw (IgoiHigo. 300 yards from tho quantity of dry slab wood In any 
Aquatic dtyliiig Bland, the time be- loogihs or for chain saw work, 
lug around 8 p.m. "and vl.s blUly phono 1270L, 62-lfc
wa.s good stated this eyc-wltnos.s, 
last year,
Rend all about Ogopogo for your- 
Who? Where? When? What?
U'H oil answered for you in a cle­
verly written booklet, pocket iilze 
mul in color, entitled: "OOOPOGO 
. . , Ins story by rp m  " Complelo 
wlUi envelope, ready (or mailing 
to your friends, only 2^f plus If tax.
On .-.ale at Newsstands, drug stores,
Chapin's, ScheU's. Coffee Counter,
S(>f>rtlng gooil* stores and at tlrt'
Courier. 53-tff
SAW FILING -  CIRCULAR SAW i 
gumming — lawn mower service, 
SCO Edward A. Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozi St, 07-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? o n  DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wllh-wlnch equipment. Call
Smith’s Cartage, 1270-L, 52-tfc
YOUR USED CAR 
HEADQUARTERS
1047—Mercury 5 passenger—fully 
equipped.
19.39~Chevrolot pick-up—steel box. 
1030—Pontiac Panel—new motor 
Installed recently,
10.37—Chevrolet Panel - -  Ideal for 
any Job.
Cars bought, sold, traded, 
sold on consignment.
JOE’S U.SED CARS 
I.eon and Pendozi 
Phone 1002-R2
or
Norhclmer, Lesago and Sherlock- . . .  ,  .u - 
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos ;®f ,̂ "® Kclowna .Scnlor^Hoc- 
from $105.00 up, Harris Music Shop, ^®F Club must bo coverc£ by a 
270 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. Kelowna Senior Hockey Club re- 
Phono 809. 20-tfo quIsHlon form, duly signed by Mr.
------------------------ ___________ W. Spear, prestdent of said hockey
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, club, and presented by purchaser 
Complete stock of parts and acces- at time of purchase. Tho Kelowna 
forics and good repair service. Cyc- Senior Hockey Club cannot and 
lists come to Campboll’sl Phone 107 will not bo rcsponslblo for nny 
—Ijcon at ElRs. CAMPBBXXi’S debts incurred by anyone, whoso- 
blCYCLE SHOP. 49-tfc ever they may bo, unless such
debts arc covered by requisition 
forms na outlined above,
W., SPEAR. President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
CLUB. T-tfo
MOTOR REPAIR SF.RVICE-COM- 
plote malntcnniice service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
2.30 Lawrence Ave., phono 738.
82-lfc CAR BARGAIN
1017 FORD -RADIO HPATril. de­
froster, 2 spares, chains. Phone 
f.94 - R1, 62-3TP
~  '49 MERCUiry
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
PROPERTY WANTED — SMALL 
business with living quarters. In 
Interior town, by two young wid­
ows. Coffee shop of children’s 
shop preferred, but not entirely ne­
cessary, Terms. Write Box J303 
Courier. , 54-2c
TRENCH
L i m i t e d
‘PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
^U G Si







1 VUVITV «fO«f tmtim RCMOVIfl
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^ > 4 ’' . ........
» •
T h e  s m o o t h e s t  ” f a lc e - o f f ”  e v e r !
REVLON’S
N o n - s m e a r  R e m o v e r
I t  w o r k s  l i k e  a  c h a r m !
N O  S M E A R IN G ! N O  R U N N IN G I 
N O  “ P I N K  C U T IC L E ” !
Justone piece of.cotton removes all normal noil enamel 
application from both hands . . . saves tim e— ’saves 
remover! Your nails are left absolutely free of chemical 
residue — and your new coat of enamel goes on so 
smoothly, with that clean start necessary for longest weorl - "
Fast—Easy—the perfect Remover ,  ,  ,  5 0 c
“ T h e  t r e n d  i s  t o  T r e n c h ’s ”
P R E S G R I P T I O N  
S P E C I A L I S T S  ’
PHONE 73 W .R . TRENCH Ltd.
Charged in district police court 
February 3 with creating a disturb­
ance, Luigi Fransescutti was fined 
$20 and costs.
For employing an unlicensed 
chauffeur, S. M. Simpson Ltd, was 
fined $5 and costs in district police 
court February 13. ,
There’s a q u ick , satisfactory 
kolution to temporary m oney  
shortages,,.
A N I A G A R A  L O A N
life insured at no extra cost, for 
your proiection, easy to. get 
quickly.
'The Niagora Loan Specialist is 
a friendly, helpful member of 
fhis community. He can help 
you to. budget your income to 
inclu()e your repayments. He 
offers four kiqdo ot loan plans; 
(I) quto or truck; <2) business 
equipmenii (3) farm stock and 
cquinmenii (4) “husband and 
wife''. There arc "231 loan 
amounu and repayment plaqs 
. . .  running up to 24 months. 
Sec the Niagara man privaicly 
today.
NSO-JA
T h e y ’re  N e w  —■ E x c it in g  
T h e y ’re  L o v e ly !
SPRING SUITS 
A N D C ^
A rr iv in g  D a ily
We inyite you to drop in .and look 
arowfid—you'll see Suit and Coat 
Values that arc sure to please.
Your Ladies’ and Children's 
Apparel Specialists
l A C A R A
IINANCr COMPANY UO.
lusuoMsr Of wouttnut «cctriiwc>




P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
QUICK AND EASY WAY TO CASH 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
It you Ca.Hh your War Savlnga CcrtlficaicH yourself, you have to Bort
INTRODUCrnON CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to No. 311
320 Beatty at., Vancouver, B.C.
'  ̂I” '' ' ' '03-tfc
TRACTOR WOTtK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford. 040 Stockwell Ave, 
Phone 1034-L. 87-tfc
S l> () im ' s e d a n  with av'c78so'rles. 3 BEDROOM, UNFINISHED bun- them every month. qndOi'BO and mall each ono toOltaaw when It matures,






m on talo all over town! 
Watch this column
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’,* ,MANDEfJ9 in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage servlcc—only 2'7.! of valua­
tion. TlUs Includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2,00 per coat. Clciih 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDEI41 your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. S18 Bernard 
Sa-Uo Ave. , 83-tfc
galow on double lot, full basement, and then cash or deposit tho duKiue for It,
Outside city llmit.i on bus line, low Why not redeem these Certificates tho simples way? Just leave them 
taxes, tow priced, some terms, for safekeeping at your Bank of Montreal branch, and arrange for thqlq 
Phone 374-L. B40 Glenwood Ave, credit, upon maturity, to a savings account In your name. As each Ccrtl-
62-3p flcBte falls due, the B of M will cash It and credit the proceeds to your
------------ ------------------- --------------account. >
IB ACRK. FOR flALK—F.NDERBY Many people find that this InexpenslVq B Of M set-Vlte helps them
—with or •,/llhout slock and ma- ^nvo the procedes of their Certlflenles. Tlu'y're less Inellncd to spend 
LATE 1940 FARGO chinery, Wnte Box 1758, Enderby, the money than If It first passed Uirotigh their hands, Tims, they rid
53-2p themselves of a chore—and at the same time upeed the day when they 
-------------- ----------------- — -----------  make their Important plans a reality,
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE — . Walter Hotson, D of M manasii at Kelowna, Invites you to open
Suitable for revenue. Two minutes savings account for this purpose if
extension.
52-3p
INITRNAIONAI. 3-TON 'ntU CK - 
good condition, new rubl>cr. fiat 
bed, with stock rack and low rack, 
Phone .32-1,. , .^1-lc
FOR SALir~~ ”  ~
Ton Trurk, like nqw. Gone 22 
000, all new rubl/er. Enquire 1B60 
Marshall .St, M-2p
fm v COURIER CLAB8IFIEO ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
. ....... - ........  .......- . ........- -  yeu’ro not nlrcady ono of tho bank’i
walk from Post Office. Apply 570 1,700,000 depositors. Why not place your Certtfleato in B of M safekeeping 
Lawrence Ave. Phono 1071. 31*tfc tomorrow? —AdvL
Esses
N e w  
H a r d i e  B l o w e r
M O S T  I’O W R R l ’ U i r O F  I T S  K I N D  
T O  D A T E
■a .si
Deli vers
and  D c p e m la b lc  O n e  M an O p e ra tio n  
F i ts  A n y  G u n  S p ra y e r
$525.00 COMPLETE
air blast of lO.tXX) eii, feet at 90 milcH per lipiir
D e sig n e d  a n d  M a n u fa c tu re d  b y
“HARDIE”
T h e  O ld e s t N a m e  in  S p ra y e rs  
, N 9 W  ON DISPLAY AT
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
v t m r m  '
PHONE 820
PAGE TEN
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SAVE by th« canl SAVE by th« % down! SAVE by the dozen) SAVE by the eofol
Canned Fruits
A n n i ^ / \ ' r c  Valley Gold, ctaoice, 
A T I U v U  1 0  halves, 15 oz. - ... r.








20 oz. ..PRUNE PLUMS 
PINEAPPLE r r “ ":.... |2
lor S 'T C





















15 oz. canPEAS & CARROTS 




oz. can .... ..........‘...
15 oz. can, 4’s
P | s  AQ Brentwood, 
T l!d z i3 . 15 oz. can .
TOMATOESVanity Fair, choice, 28 oz. can .;...;
tor 29c 
for 33c
tor 3 9 c  
tor 3 3 c  
tor 2 1 c
tor 37 c
6 tor 85 c 









1 2  to r’ 1 . 2 0
12 tor’2.15
^  J T U l i v l l p J M ^  15 oz. can ............ .........................................
2  for 3 7 c 6  for 1 . 1 0 1 2  , o r ' 2 . 1 9
4 c  F A N C Y  C O R N  s ? ” 2 toe 29c 6 for 85c
Case I
2 4  for ^ 3 . 2 5
4 c  T O M A T O  J U I C E  S 5 2 far 65c 6  for 1 . 9 3 1 2  f o r * 3 . 8 0. ■ . , r 1 ■
4 c  B L E N D E D  I D K X  - 2 lor 37c 6  for 1 . 0 9 1 2  f o r ' 2 . 1 5
4 c  V E G E T A B L E  S O U P  ■ ^ 2 for 25c 6 ,or 74c 1 2  for 1 . 4 7
NeeAi.
PIE FILUNG To.
Q c u u & ie i,
’.t r. 3 2 5 "’ 95̂  GRAHAM WAFERS TiT.: 25c 
CAKE MIX "AX p...-i'r ......... 29c COOKIES pr'........ .f..... 29c
Y r p p U 'P A D I  17C Taste Tells, choice, 
Y L u l ^ l i V D L I i i J  Mixed, 15 oz. can ... 2 tor 31c|6 tor 90c 1 2  to r’ 1 . 7 5 s>
Canned Meats and Seafoods
B O L O G N A  ? r : X a n  
C O R N E D  B E E F S f r E
/VI am i|C  Clovcrieaf,
L laA IV lM  8 oz.. Minced ... ....... ........
S P A G H E H i r r ; . ,
2  for 6 1 c
each . . . . 4 4 c
4 ' 7 peach. .... A • V 
i each. . . . . 1 6 c
6 tor’ 1 . 7 9  
3 tor’ 1 . 2 9  
3 tor 48c 
3 for 45c
1 2  to r’ 2 . 5 5  
6  ,„ r ’ 2 . 5 9  
6  for. 95c 
6  for 8 9 e
Canned Juices
G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E  1  
O R A N G E  J U I C E  I.“  
P I N E A P P L E  J U I C E  r r s .  
T O M A T O  J U I C E
2 tor 35c 
2 tor 37c 
2 tor 35c
|2 tor , 21c
6  tor’ 1 . 0 2
6  f„r’ 1 . 0 9
6  tor’ 1 . 0 0
l 6 ,  for 161c
1 2  fo r’ 1 . 9 9  
1 2  , „ r ’ 2 . 1 5  
2 4  for’3 . 9 5  
1 2  f . r ’ i . | 9
CORN STARCH 2
PITTEP DATES tr““p5.“‘ - 
PURE LARD
for 35c BISCUITS 17“%“"̂ ..̂ !̂ .'’:. 
27c CHRISTIE’S RITZ
Airway C offee
The flavour most enjoy . . .  a mild and 
mellow blend.
71c 3.J2-09lb.




, PERFEX:BLEÂ :iA'ii..::iI:.1̂  ̂
JOHNSOirS WAX 5^
64c WEmJIN^ TISOT
PLUM JAMrro.7':............ 64c DUZ «un. p .̂.....................65c
APRICOT JAMrĵ Xr*": 77c RINSO B a r p e 3 4 c





, ‘ '• ■ ' 'A '
Aylmer Pure, .
iTi' .-T.A'TT,'?
Tastes like freshly roasted peanuts. 
Ideal for school children’s lunches.
27 oz. can
Palmolive Soap, for
XXA“”:92c WOODBURY’S SOAP »» 10c
WHITE HONEY"”'4 Ih. can 69c'MEATIES Dr. Ballard’s, 2 lb. pkg. 32c
Canterl^firyTea
The flavour most folks like, best.
16 oz. pkg. .... 89c
■ C*; fif •
A R
P o l l y  A n n  F r e s h
Crisp, Green; lb. ,
A  L E T T U C E  F irm  bcada.ib............  . .....I 3 c l
★  T I M W O E S, NRF t5pi5̂ *.Wr rlw 28c
A  C A R R O T S  w i l l e d .............. ....... a....'. 4  l b s .  25c
O N I O N S  ? ^  2 ,b .  23c S P I N A C H  " i X ,  21c 
T U R N I P S  5 ,b .  23c C A R R O T S  ib. %  
Y A M S S d  :  2  b . 35c P O T A T O E S  S I .  l t i b .  ^ %  
M U S H R O O M S  box 35c C A U U F L O W E R ^ S r .  .b 23c
M e x i c a n  S w e e t  a n d  J u i c y
O R A N G E S
4  . .  : ' , ^  ^  4 9 '
C a l i f o r n i a  W h i t e s
G R A P F R D I T
2 2 3 «




15 OZ. loaf ..
2 .o r 2FV> i ,
43c
TOMATO SOUP Campbell's, 10 oz. . .
MIRACLp WHIP iooz iâ ^̂^̂
KELLOGG'S ALL BRAN .o„z pb. 24c 
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE J  m
GRADE “A” EGGS : ‘52c
E m p r e s s  P u r e  S e v i l le  O r a n g e
48 fl. 
'^oz, can
iw ii'if«'') ■''» '>n fli''’!'
W c  T c s c ry c  t h e  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  c ju a n t i t i c s  C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
Safeway meats arc trimmed of ex­
cess bone, waste ond fat before 
weighing so you save money.
«Stiniiiig P  Boast Beef,Blue Brand, lb.
*  SlMWt R ite  B e e f Blue Brand; 1|). ..................... 1
'/a ,1b. pkg. ................ ......
Breakfast,
Small Casings, lb.
ZVa to 4 
Average, lU.boiling FOWL 
COTTAGE ROLLS e x :. 
SHOULDER VEAL."”’"
29c PORE CHOPS,,oin ....... . Ih. 53c
53c GROUNR BEEF’yji’ir.b 39c
Roast,
P.8., lb.









30c SIDE BACON 
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CHEESE C O R N M EA L FIN G E R S
Mix and sift into bowl. X% c. onco^ted pastry 
floor (or IH  c. oncenoftod hard-wbeat flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, tap. salt. Cut in finely 
3 tba. chilled shortening and mix in W c. yellow 
conuncal, % c. shredded' checao and
2 tba. chopped parsley. Make a well in
centre, pour in ^  c. milk and mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 
seconds on a lightly-floured board 
and roll out to %" thick rectangle; 
cut into 12 fingers and arrange, 
slightly apart, on greased baking 
sheet. Bake in hot oven, 425*, about 
15 mins. Servo hot with butter or 
margarine. Yield—-1 dozen fingers.
SUPPOttt GAMPAIGH
593 Sutherland Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Editor, The Courier;
Dear Sir,—^May I  use this colunan 
to say a few words to your many 
subscribers in support of the cur
sending you a quotation from an 
article appearing in the sixth report 
of the Okanagan Historical Society, 
written by James C. Agnew, CR.
T w o Rural A rea s A p p o in t  
Perm anent D isaster B od y
Feb. 15. The annual hospital card $150 into city police court FcIk 8
for crossing an intersection against 
a r ^  light.
PAGE EUEVEN
OKANAGAN CaSNTRÊ  ~  the p r e ^ t  relief fund.
w. --o________ February meeting of the Okaiiagan iijrs, b  CkKiney announced that
“ Tn iftlt the writer surveyed Centre Women‘s Institute, held last she would receive and forward 
„ r iv o  Thursday, was an outstanding one gifts of old spectacles to an organ-
in ?>r^ telenbrae ^  prganie^on. iiition  which is malting use of them—  „  in ^ o  plares for The “feature roU call,” “One of and a large collection of used
^ d  o n ^ l^ ^ e c n  Car^^^ ^® t books I have read rece- Christmas cards were turned in
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism So- “ “  interestmg, and wUl be forwarded to a firm in
profile developed showed that for a W oc^hi^^^ During the business session, per-
distance of 1,500 feet out from the mahent committees were announc-
west shore the greatest depth reach- l ib rw ^ ®  follows: In addition tp  ̂the
ed was 34 feet From this point a  wide use of the union libraiy. comtdttee heads named before- 
east to within 1,300 feet from the «Mrs. H. Gleed, receutiy appointed hand, h&s. Evoy and Mrs. Fewell 
Kelowna shore the depth was 43 convener of the agricultural de- were appointed on the social work 
fee t The soundings made here partment, gave a reading on “Okan- t^mmittee; Mrs. Baker is convenor 
would indicate that the lake hot- agan Birds and their Relation to  of home economics, while Mrs. H.
ciety.
I think you all know me. If not 
by name, as the crippled fellow 
who sells flowers and Christmas 
cards ;to you and drives the small 
electric car around. Drives It 
standing up. bocause arthritis has. 
destroyed most of my joints so that 
I  am unable to sit down. Yes, you 
have all seen me, but have you
party was set for March 1, in the 
Community Halt Mrs. Cross, tba 
loc^ president, and Mrs. GMrge 
M u^ord were appointed delegates 
to the local emergency relief com -, 
mittee meeting. Speaker for the 
meeting was Miss Wallace, of Kel­
owna public health nurse who 
spoke on the subject of “Cancer”, 
She urged early diagnosis and 
treatment, and told of seven danger 
signals of possible cancer. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments 
with a S t  Valentine’s motif were 
served.
Pleading guilty by waiver, ped­
estrian Lena Pleym-paid a Sine of
Weak,Tired,Nenou9, 
Pepless Men, Women
Set Nm  Via, Vigor, V»a«y
„„„ are manv tom has been raised by the break- Agriculture" (in thp Okanagan) by d e e d  and Mrs. Crandlemlre will
than mvseS^ “ g down of the land on the Indian Eric Tait. and Mrs. Van Acheren. have charge of entertainment A 
times more crippled tnan^mys^^^^ Reserve on the w est This intrusion representmg the work of “Citizen- course m leathercraft was discussed
B U S I N E S S  A N D  HIRF f TORY  l
P R O F E S S I O N A L  |
Crippled by "arthritis. Probably 
not. They are shut in and bed-rid­
den. Few people see them or see 
their tortured, twisted limbs and 
wasted bodies. Twisted and mis­
shapen until they look like a night­
mare, ■
Pity them? Faugh! Pity is a hate­
ful, destructive thing not wanted 
and an insult. Those who solicit
extends for 1,500 feet into the lake, ship” spoke briefly on a series of and Mrs. Venables ■ was asked to 
Oh the eastside the intrusion of the pamphlets issued by that depart- convene , a committee to make nc- 
material brought down by Mission ment of the provincial government, cessary arrangements. :
Creek extends for 1,300 feet over They give wide and condensed in- i t  was announced that Mrs. Mc- 
the lake bottom." ’ formation ou the laws governing Larty, of Summerland, will give a
The fact that the rock juts out to the country, mentioning especially talk  on the work of United Nations 
form Siwash Point would seem to laws for women and children and at the March meeting, Mrs. Goffic 
indicate tha t the rock-bottom would wills and testaments. and Mrs. Reeve were hostesses dur-
not be very far down on the west Joint Committee hig the social hour. , y
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D E N T I S T S
C A M P B E L L ,  I M R I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
D R .  M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
WUlits Block Phone 89
your pity are better off without i t  of the la k e .Y o u r suggeriion j^g . Crandlemlre, who with Mrs;
No these arthritics do not want tta t^ a_ b rld ^  might span the_lake b . Brixton, had been apopinted to 
your'pity and it is too late now to from Bear ()reek , to Poplar Point qq the joint committee (Win- 
do much for them, hut they would and so miss the city of Kelowna is field and Okanagan Centre) for 
like to know you were contributing an excellent one, but whenever a commimity relief in the case of the 
generously to the Canadian Arth- bridge goes across Okanagan Lake families who recently lost
ritis and Rheumatism Society so I feel that it  will be of immense their homes by fire, gave a report 
that others imight be spared what 
they have had to bear.
For it could hapen to you. But 
if you contribute generously mak­
ing the facilities readily available 
to check and treat the disease at
advantage to the Valley as a whole. 
Yours very truly.
DAVID GELLATLY.
on the activities of that body.
A benefit dance has been organ­





men’s Institute regular monthly
PUBLIC





J .  W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
1476 water bt. rnone 
Res : 956-R and 247-R
C l a r k  & T h o m p s o n
AcGOtmting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
E
D r .  F .:  M . W i l l i a m s o n
DENTIST e< 
1476 W ater St. o
■ ' • -W
PHONE 808 0
n
[ N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S  \
A R C H I T E C T C . M .  H O R N E R ,  C.L.U. J
District Representative, Northern I 
Okanagan
1
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
IAIN B. MORRISON, M-RAJLC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CJL.S. 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746 L A W Y E R S
A U T O M O B I L E S C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No.' 1 Casorso Block
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C;
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm : Implements
Lawrence, Ave. Phone 252 O P T O M E T R I S T S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S S c o t  K .  H a m b l e y ,  R .O .
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856 .
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
: SALON" '
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi SL Phone 642 T r e v o r .  P i c k e r i n g ,  R .O .
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
312 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B;G.
ROYAL ANNE
b e a u t y  s a l o n
"Hairstyles by William”
W. V. HilHer Phone 503 R O O F I N G
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
Your assurance of a  reliable 
roof.', " .
W m .  T I G H E  &  S O N
1383 St. Paul St.
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.OJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon ond Ellis St, Phono 107
S I G N S
B L U E  P R I N T I N G ,  
D R A F T I N G
★  ★
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 543 or 1019 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★Interior Blue Print and. 
Drafting • Kelowna, B.C.
Dlneprtntlng — Tracing 
, Copying
Architectural Plans and 
Drawings
Stock House Plans 
Phone 1315 267 Bernard
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Delta and Dreast Supporia
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
C O N T R A C T O R
A full line df Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsollottca and Bros 
1646 Pendozi St. Phone 642
With money available for
I t  depends on your contributions. 
Sincerely,
HOWARD WILLSON.
field Memorial Hall tomorrow meeting was held in the community 
REMOVE BOTTLENECK n i ^ t .  For Okanagan Centre district hall Thursday, of last week. A 
Westbanki B.C. cash donations may be left at the letter was read from the Women’s 
G and M store. The proprietors of Institute at Kingsthortie, Hereford-. 
on the store will also receive gifts of shire, thanking the local Institute
...... g a clothing and small articles such as for the Christmas parcel, and tell-
' bridge across Okanagan Lake at fruit, vegetables, etc. Large ar» -ing about the activities of their own
Editor, 'The Courier:
Dear Sir,—Congratulations
Kelowna; a permanent solution to tides, such as furniture, will he re- 
the bottlenecks and holdups Okan- ceived at the packinghouses at both 
agan Valley residents are subjected Winfield and the Centre, and will 
to with only ferrieis to link High- he distributed from there.
"ONE COMMUNITY”
Westbank, B.C.
way No. 5 at this point. The committee, with C. Fallow as
Members of our bowling league chairman, and Mr. McConbrey as 
at Westbank have been kept wait- secretary-treasurer, and a member-
institute.
These included aiding many youth 
activities in the English village, in- 
duding the Boy Scout troop. The 
Rutland Institute agreed to pay a ' 
levy of 25c per member toward the 
cost of sending a B.C. delegate to
Dear S l r , - ^ y  I express my so wee small hours of the morning 
hearty appreciation for your recent jjgfQj.g could get home, and
ing on the east side until the not ship consisting of one, from each of CCipenhagen for an international 




l^om  the standpoint of business-
Again thanking you for your sup- 
lort of such a project, I am, your 
■ery truly,. • .. ^
M. G. HICKS.
while this gave us ample leisure to 
think up excuses for our partners, 
some of whom were enduring the 
martyrdom of baby-sitting at home, 
we rei Uy fe d  that such a poor link 
in a provincial highway is obsolete, 
and should become extinct at the 
first opportunity.
By all means build a bridge, and 
you may be sure Mr. Editor, that 
our organization, among many larg­
er and more important ones, will be 
behind it 100 percent-
Yours truly.
C. MOSKIM
Sec. Westbank Bowling League
the various organizations in the 
two districts, has been made a per­
manent organization and can go 
into action immediately there is a 
disaster. The Institute named Mr. 
Crandlemlre a member of that body 
and voted the sum of $25 toward
women’s conventib . Th  l ­
gate is to be Mrs. East, of Kere- 
meos. Reports were received from 
various committees. I t was decid­
ed that a handicraft class should be 
started, the first meeting to he at 





CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED/ AMHERSTBURG, ONT^
m il advettisement is not published or dimla^ed by the Liquor Control Bowd ot
by the Government o f  British Columbia.
E X E C U T O R S  A N D T R U S T E E S  F O R  H A L F  A  C E N T U R Y
BRIDGE NEEDED
Westbank, B.C. 
Dear Sir,—As a citizen, of the
the ferry” whether we are 
pleasure-drivers, tourists or regu­
lar commuters.
Another recommendation for a 
bridge is that i t  would help in pol­
ice, fire and ambulance emergen­
cies.'
Yours truly,




Dear Sir,—I wholeheartedly en­
dorse your fine editorials re  a 
bridge from Westbank to Kelowna.
. The Siwash Point location would 
be most convenient perhaps, but 
the Bear Creek route would b e  
O.K. Let it be built any place, jU st. 
so long as we. get a bridge.
Together with many others, I 
feel that a bridge across Okanagan 
Lake at Kelowna would be the 
making of the Okanagan Valley as 
a whole.
Yours truly,




Dear Mr. Editor,—I read with a 
great deal of interest the last issue 
of The Courier respecting the build­
ing of a city hall which is certainly 
badly needed. I was, however, very 
much surprised to note that a bylaw 
will be submitted to the ratepayers 
to raise some $40,000 for the com­
pletion of same, but that the erec­
tion will go ahead immediately the
, MERCY OF FERRIES
Westbank, B.C. 
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,—Those of us who, like 
myself, have grown up in tho Okan­
agan Valley, and hope to make it 
our home in future, are keenly in­
terested in the editorials that have 
appeared in the Kelowna Courier 
regarding the feasibility of a bridge 
across Okanagan Lake at Kelowna.
I would like to express my ap­
preciation for your support of such 
a project and , to voice; the hope 
that it wiU not: be,'many years be-
Robert P. Jellett becomes Chairman of the Board on 
Fiftieth Anniversary of The Royal Trust Company, 
Ross Clarkson elected President, and J. Pembroke
appointed General Manager.
Figures show Earnings aiid Expenses at record 
high and Assets Under Administration for first 
time over one, billion dojlars.
frost is out of the ground, la this ............................. ..............
the proper way to proceed? Surely fo^e WestbaiiK residents can drive 
in one’s own business one would over the lake across o bridge in- 
not think of erecting-an; expensive stead of having' to drive to the 
building without first having the ferry, wait, and-then wonder if they 
funds wherewith to complete the jet us aboard^ aiiywdy . . .
work. Suppose the bylaw dqes not There have beern frequent occasions 
carry, then what? Will the work vrhen the )in<»up'was'too great for
A r b o u r  &  W a n n e r
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
612 Grenfell Ave. - Kelowna, 
I’hones 1032-LI and I24I-1U
S U R V E Y O R S
G . B R I E S E
CON’reACTOH
Wlu'n in need of ndvico about 
UulldInB nnd Rep.'ilrs. Take ad­
v a n t a g e  of my Itte-tlmo 
experleiico in the buslnc&s. Good 
|)lmmln(s naves money.
I ’hone 1091 '
H A G G E N  &  C U R R I E
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 
Phone 1018 288 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
C H I R O P R A C T O R
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
Land Surveyor
Phone 748 287 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
R . E .  G R A Y ,
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
I48'l Water Street 
over C.N4L Teiegraph Office 
Phonei: Office 383; Residence 138,
U P H O L S T E R I N G
failure to come to a complete 
•top at a atop algn Irt the city con - 
C. dT Newby W anfi costa In city 





Repairs — Recovering 
"Kelbwna’O Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
be held up?
I am aware that someone will 
say we must build for the future, 
granted, but why In tho name of 
common sense wasn’t a city hall 
built twenty years ago when tho 
cost would he about one-half of 
what it is now.'
I as a taxpayer object most stren- 
uou^y to the building until such 
time ns the ratepayers have ex­
pressed their opproval thereof, 
■Would one do business for them- 
Bcivcs this way? r  doubt It? You 
know it Is so very easy, Mr. Editor, 
to spend someone clsc’s money, but 
borrowed funds have to bo repaid; 
wo have to depend on tho product 
of the soil and prospects do not 
seem any too bright for the sale of 
much of our produce which will bo 
grown this year: wouldn't it bo the 
.part of prudence to "hold our 
horses” and just see what is ahead.
I am afraid with oil the good 
judgment exercised by our City 
Fathers they have forgotten tho in­
junction of Mlcawbcr to David 
Coppcrflcld: ”My other piece of ad­
vice, Copporfiold,” said Mr. Mlcnw- 
ber,' "you know. Annual income 
twenty pounds, annual expenditure 
nineteen and six, result happiness. 
Annual income twenty pounds, an­
nual cxpcndlturo twenty pounds 
ought and six, result misery, The 
blossom Is blighted, the leaf Is with­
ered, tho God of day goes down 
upon the dreary sceneV and—and in 
short you ore forever floored." This 
classic la just ns true today ns It was 
Just ono hundred years ago,
Let us make haste slowly, don't 
build until wo have the funds, 
spend someone elso’s money just ns 
cautiously ns \ve would our own.




Editors’ note; Mr. Woodhams an­
swers hla own question, Tlio reason 
tho city hall was not built twenty 
years ago was because at that time 
It was considered wise, as he sug­
gests “to moke haste slowly" and 
the city has been paying the pen­
alty ever since.
all the vehicles.'to g e f aboard, and 
one never knows wHetl- that will 
happen again. Neither do we know 
when we shall get home from Kel­
owna so long as wc arc at the 
mercy of those fcrrlesl,
A bridge across the lake at Kel- 
ownh will make this valley worth 
staying In and will solve the bottle­




ROBERT P. JELLETT 




Deaf Sir,—May I take this op­
portunity of endorsing tho recent 
editorials appearing in your paper 
in support of the proposed bridge 
over Okanagan Lake?
It is unnccc.ssnry to go into the 
arguments in favor of this only 
rcol solution to tho troffio problem 
of the Okanagan Valley ns a whole; 
former letters have covered these 
ndcquatoly. ..
As a bu8lne.ssman on the west 
side of the lake I want to express 
my appreciation for your stand in 
favor of a brldgo and to say that I 
nm suro you arc advocating tho 
bridging of n gulf that now divides 
the oast and west sides of tho lokc. 
Such a gulf will disappear with tho 
building of a brldgo and tho Okan­
agan will benefit financially,- not 
only airong ourselves bu( by an in­
flux o( tourists such as wo have 
not seen heretofore,
Again thanking you, and may the 
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Dear Sir,—I h.ave read with in­
terest your editorials concerning 
tho feasibility of a brldgo across 
Okanagan I-ake, and In reference 
to the ono entitled "Depth of laike" 
In the Courier for February 8. am
FOOD IN STORAGE
Tlie care given fruits and vege­
tables In storage may bo the decid­
ing factor ns to whether they retain 
their full food value or not. Fresli 
fruits and vegetables must bo stored 
In a cool, dark pinco ns l)rulaes, 
warmth and light ore harmful to 
them, 1110X 811011111 i>o kept In stor­
age until iieedctl, with cutting and 





J. PI'IMBllOKE, C.B.E, 
General Manager
O F F I C E S  A C R O S S
Many thousands of Conadiana are 
olive today because when they were 
young they were Immunized ognlnsl 
such diseases, as smallpox, dlph-< 
theria ond whooping cough. Im­
munization, is effective tn almost oil 
cases. It 1* free nt ony health 
clinic and Is practically painless.
SL John’s 
Halifax
\ Saint John 
Quebec
C O M P A N Y
C A N A P A  F R O M




C O  A S T
Calgarg
Edmonton




Streptomydn and other drugs for 
tise In Europe arc sent by the Can­
adian Bed Cross Society and 
trlbutcd by the Ixague oi Bed 
Cross Societies. _______
try  c o b e ie b  c l a s s if ie d s
PAGE TW ELVE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Red Cross has 113 Hirst aid posts 
in various i>arts o f  Canada. .
Individuals and colorations can 
r»nim a tax deduction on subscrip­
tions to the Canadian Bed Cross 
Sodety annual appeal for $5,000,- 
000 this March.
^ J U P :0 J X 0 -
t s r




There’!  a wide variety of Clover Leaf S eafo o*
for tasty, wholesome, economical Lenten Meals.
i B i m S B  COlllHBU PACRBRS ITD.. V W I E R .  B l ?
m
Offlce-wlse and busy. Miss Girl 
Ftiday keeps her boss well stacked 
In sharpened pencils and paper 
clips. She’s efficient to a  "T” — not 
like Dumb Doras In the funnies 
who make seven appointments for 
the same time. But along with keep­
ing the boss relatively happy, what 
to*wear often presentis a large prob­
lem. Mademoiselle wants to look 
well-dressed^ w ith o u t 
being  over-dressed ■— 
p re p a re d  to go rlgbt 
ont. after five for an 
evening of fan. Plenty 
of changes* that are 
cblc and easy to care 
for are her heart's de- . 
sire, and' this usually 
means separates, like 
suits and skirts, calling 
for an am ple  supply 
of b lo u ses . But even 
b louses can fall to 
change an outfit, partic- 
ularly.^when the same 
colored blouse is teamed 
up with the same suit 
over and over again.
There’s nothing neat­
er than a  white blouse, 
but after Christmas and 
birthdays m any, of us are apt to 
find purselves with One too many. 
Of course, white goes with every­
thing, but it doesn't always bring 
out the-best in every suit. So, what 
does our career gal do? She’s off to 
the nearest' store and scans the 
wide selection of colors to be bad 
for Just a mere swish of dye and 
hot water. She thinks of the two
r? ^
blouses constantly linked with her 
gray su it One -was navy, the other 
pink. Now berei amid all the tin u  
and dyes, there seemed to be a  mil­
lion possibilities — turqnolse, or­
chid, fuchsia, old rose, purple, wine 
— and all would match gray per­
fectly. . . . .
1 can't say which she picked, but 
I  can insist that there are many 
like this Girl Frlday. 
inielr suits have “blouse 
n if ’ — a  highly conta- 
glouB, extremely wide­
spread d is e a s e . Yet. 
there is nothing that 
q u ite  rejuvenates an 
o r re lia b le  snlt like 
ch a n g in g  th e  co lo r 
blouse you wear with i t . '
This Spring the fash­
ion pundits declare that 
p a le  colors, especially 
yellow, w ill be THE 
THING. L uck y  usi 
’cause, there’s nothing 
simpler than tinting. In 
fact. If the tap -water Is 
hot. you could tin t o, 
white blouse pale green, 
ch am p ag n e  beige, or 
w h a te v e r  you want, 
in the bathroom sink. Even white 
nylon, blouses can be tinted. Just 
pick an all-purpose dye tha t will 
work on synthetics. But, for good­
ness sake, make it a point to have 
your blouses an Interesting acces­
sory to your suits. Maybe we should 
enact a resolution. No one can wear 
the same colored blouse with the 





Complaint that a potential health 
hazard exists in the vicinity of the 
intake valve of the domestic wathr 
system due to the fact C PJl. tugs 
are continuing to discharge sewage 
into the lake while docked in Kel­
owna, was r e i v e d  by city council 
from Dr. Helen Zeman, medical 
health officer.
Dr. Zeman said a check on tug 
boats at dock in Kelowna has re­
vealed that instructions issued to 
the C P B . with regard to sewage 
discharge are not being complied 
with. .
“Toilets are still not locked and 
are beini' used while the tugs are 
at dock, fhe potential health haz­
ard resulting from such practice 
was again pointed out to the crew 
of the boaV’ Dr. Zeman said.
“Contamination was evidenced in 
the Kelowna domestic supply dur­
ing the month of December when 
two positive samples were reported 
at a time when the chlorinator was 
temporarily out of commission. In­
asmuch ds this matter comes under 
jurisdiction of the national depart­
ment of health and welfare, a let­
te r -was sent to Ai H. Perry at Van- 
couver, again pointing out the vio­
lation of regulations,” the medical 
health officer declared. .
Dealing with milk. Dr. Zeman 
said four milk samples were- col­
lected from the two dairies. Re­
ports on one pasteurizing plant 
have shown a slight increase again 
in the bacteria count and investi­
gations, in co-operation with the 
department of agriculture i^pector, 
G. D. Johnson, are continuing.
Inspection of restaurants during 
the month has revealed satisfactory 
conditions ,in most premises, Dr.
The M ilk th a t Keeps! Kelowna In Bygone DaysFrom the Files of T h e  Kelowna Courier
Zeman s^d . Education of restaur­
ant employees In proper food handl­
ing m e lh c^  is continuing with film 
showings of various aspects of the 
operations. <
COfflmenttDg.lon.,’general sanita­
tion, Dr. Z e s ^  said:
“Be-inspection of a rooming 
house premises, under suspension 
of license, has revealed that the 
operator has closed up that part of 
bis business and 'plans are contem­
plated by the owner on a complete . 
rebuilding Job.
“The operator of the bakery 
premises, under suspension of a 
license, has carried out some im­
provements bu t as yet conditions 
have not been improved to the . 
point where approval for licensing 
can be granted.
“Inspection of butcher shops and 
retail stores has revealed some in­
adequacy in proper hand-washing 
facilities. The importance of this 
item was stressed as very necessary 
in food-handling establishments, 
inie use of single serve towels in 
place of a common towel was 
recommended to the operators.
“ Two complaints were investigat­
ed regarding fumes and odors re­
sulting from rendering of lard in 
butcher shops in town. This prac- . 
tise is contrary to the health act, 
being listed as a nuisance trade. In­
vestigation as to the extent and 
volume is being checked and action ; 
will be taken as deemed necessary ;
“It has come to our attention that 
some individuals have been using, 
milk bottles for storing of ques­
tionable substances.These milk 
bottles are being returned to the 
< iai^ in an unwashed state and it. 
is difficult to determine the nature 
of the substance and therefore the 
health hazard involved. We wbuld ■ 
the;-efore, ask the co-operation of 
the public to refrain from using 
these bottles for purposes other 
than those for whicU they are in­
tended and to return them in a 
reasonably clean conditioUi
“Considerable trouble is being ex­
perienced at the sewage plant with 
ice forming on the top of the filter 
beds and also on top of ,the Imhoff 
tanks. The operators are able to, 
keep the effluent nm ning through
the filter beds by opening the gate experienced mote on wih'dy daysC ’ ' 
valves^ on the  ends, of the rotating It is felt that possibly a windbreak * 
arms. The ice on the top of the may help to overcome this condl- 
tanks is being removed by hand, tion to  some extent, a t least as far 
Inasmuch as this trouble is being as the filters are concerned.”
TBRIBSDAY. FBBllUABY lO;
E vertbohTs B usiness
Have you ever felt that you had 
reached the "'end of. your rope"?
Most of us have, this experience . 
at least once in a lifetime — perhaps 
after working long at a seemingly. 
impossible task, or finding our­
selves in a serious predicament. So 
it is a good thing to remember 
that we have within ourselves extra 
reserves which can carry us through 
many a crisis. ,
There: is plenty of evidence to 
prove this fact. Countless stories 
of heroism reveal the human capa­
city to endure unbelievable stress, 
hardship and pain. More than-onc 
victim of a disaster at sea, strug­
gling in icy water, felt sure that 
he w ouldn’t survive for five 
minutes. Yet many hours later .he 
was still h ^g in g  on and thus lived 
to be rescued.
Such endurance may be demon­
strated not only in connection with 
phj-sical trials, but also those which 
are mental and emotional. And if 
you can keep hanging on, perhaps 
for even just a little while longer, 
the success or relief you seek will 
be yours!
In short, there is a whole world 
of truth in the old saying: "It’s 
always darkest just before the 
dawn”.
No family need endure hardship 
in the event that its breadwinner 
dies. Life' insurance puts within 
reach of every father the means tc 
provide for all their needs, as well 
as for his own retirement income.
ItO
f i
Pj Sterilized in the sealed can. Carnation Evap­
orated Milk keeps indefinitely, unopened . . .  
stays beautifully fresh too, after it is opened. 
Even on the kitchen shelf. Carnation is still 
sweet and fresh days after opening. Keeps 
much longer than you would expect.
C arn a tio n  u n d ilu ted , economically replaces cream for whip­
ping, coffee, cereals, cream recipes. ^
Carnation d ilu ted  50-50 with water, gives you better, safer 
milk for any milk use. Compare Carnation with any evaporated
■milk..'.:.' ■ ; ■■',
arnation
a S l f f A m
SSJLK
A  CANADIAN PRODUCT M I L K




FREE Recipe Book—  
the beautifully illus­
trated Velvet Blend 
Book of glomorous re­
cipes. Write for it to 
Carnation Co. Limited, 
Vancouver.
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, February lO, 1949 
Kelowna Board of Trade has sub­
mitted a brief to the Provincial 
Government urging the immediate 
construction of a provincial build­
ing in Kelowna to house all gov­
ernment departments.■ • "■ *.■: • 1
Plans for a new addition to the 
Kelowna General Hospital now are 
being,drawn up by the board of 
directors.
A : 72-year-old recluse, Jacob 
Gerig, who came to this district 
less than a year ago from the prai­
ries, was found dead in his shack 
on the Swamp road. It was reli­
ably ■ reported he left an estate
worth ^0,009.■ *.■"■• ■ ' ...■•■!
Okanagan. Mission school was 
completely destroyed by fire of un­
determined origin Friday• m orn i^ . 
Incendiarism was suspected in the 
$25,000 loss.
Temperatures during the month 
of January rose above the freezing 
point only on three occasions.
the Women’s Institute that the pro­
vincial government be petitioned 
for province-wide daylight saving 
tim e...
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thuriiday, February 3, 1910 
R. A. Copeland’s rink won the 
finals of the first tournament yes­
terday, defeating S. T. Elliott’s rink 
by 12 to 3. Members were: C. 
Newby, J. J. Campbell, W. Glenn 
and R. A. Copeland, skip; G. Dick­
son, G. C. Rose, H. Johnston and . 
S. T. Elliott, skip.
Yesterday morning, shortly after 
11 o’clock, the fire brigade respond­
ed smartly to the whistle, but hard­
ly  had they appeared on the street, 
dragging the hose reel, than they 
found the chimney Maze at Law- 
son’s had been extinguished.
• •
Rev. S. J. Thompson has organ-, 
ized a local council of the Royal 
Temperance Society.
Total value of buildings erected 
during 1909 has beh estimated at 
$105,525.
Leckie stated. Salaries at the pow­
er house worked out to 60 per cent 
of the revenue, while in Vernon the 
figure was only 20 per cent.




Hori. Walter E. Harris M.P.
will make an important ■ 
Broadcast on the subject of 
“Canada’s Future Progress”
k-s-vvi:
' 1 ^ 1
sso All employees of the water and'









Vernon currently is leading the 
senior B hockey league by one
point over kamloops with Kelowna __ ___ _______
seven points off the pace. Cliff Mills month’s notice from the City Coun- 
of Kamloops leads the scoring roce cil, with the, proviso that they may 
with 49 points, three more than re-engaged. The move is one
runner-up Ken Stewart of Kelowna, intended for economy, Alderman■■■■,',.•' •■;.•.•'■■ ...................
TEN YEARS VVGG .
Thursday, February 8, 1940
Eight companies and four indi­
viduals on Wednesday were com­
mitted for trial on the fruit com­
bine charges. Police Magistrate T.
P. McWilliams, who conducted the 
preliminary hearing here, set, bail 
at $5,000 for the four men—A. C.
Lander, R. B. Staples, W. P. Riley 
and Alexander McCallum.. • • • •
Railways have agreed to reduce 
freight rates on apple shipments to 
eastern Canada but rates to the 
prairies will remain the same. ,
■ , ' ■ . * • ■*
Moisture depth in the Kelowna 
hills is considerably below average.
. East Kelowna’s new community 
hall was opened Friday night with 
a, novelty dance attended by over 
300 people.
With the Yale Liberal nominat­
ing convention less than a week 
away, speculation is rife on who 
will be the next standard-bearer.
Most prominently mentioned are W.
R. Powell, Summorland's reeve;
' Charles Oliver, Penticton; Reqvc 
W. G. Wilkins, Penticton; A. W.
Gray, Rutland; F. Guimont, Oscar 
Matson andThomas McAstockor, all 
of Penticton, and Reid Johnston ut 
Swmmorland.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 0, 1930
Fears are expressed for the safety 
of Ed McDougnll and his sister, 
both of Westbank, who have been 
missing since Friday, There is a 
posslbllliy they may hayo tried to 
walk acrosS' the frozen lake and 
fell in. ;
OUanagart Irrigations will be re­
quired to pay irrigation charges for 
. 1020 and 1030' according to their 
ability to pay, ns determined by 
their payments over the last dec­
ade.
Tiic Slcnmous now is able to pro­
ceed on the near ice-bound lake ns 
far south ns Summcrlnnd.f * •
In a raid In Chinntinvn, nine 
Chinese word arrested by police 
charged with being inmates in n 
gambling house.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thumdsy, Febrosry 12, 1020 
John A. Mara. M.P. tor Yale from 
imw to 1000, died in Victoria this 
week. * * •
Board of trade of British Col­
umbia are planning a provincial 
convention In Vancouver.
R. H. Brown was* elected presi­
dent of thf local division of the .
B.C, Honey Producers Association 
at Its Inmigurnl meeting. H. B. D,
I-ysons Is vice-president and P. T.
Dunn secretary-treasurer. <
Some <00 veterans attended the 
reunion at Kamloops of the 172nd 
Batinllon on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of last week.
The eatting vote of the president 
carried a motion at a meeting of
CKOT
8.15 P .M .,
T U E S D A Y , F E B . 2 1 s t
M V  T A S T m t H M  e \ / & z i
YOU'LL BE GLAD you changed to 
Kellogg’s Bran Flutes. Toasty-crisp 
in miUc. Fresher, we guarantee i t . . .  •
TRY THEM AT NO RISK. If  KeUogg’s 
aren’t fresher er,"" other bran flakes, 
■end empty cartoia to’ : Kellogg’s, * 
Dept. 4-A, London, Ont. Get double 
your money back!
MILDLY LAXATIVE. Contains enough 
bran to help regularity, many folks 
And! T ry  them.
SMART COOKS KNOW. . .
f i t s  H t s  G B i n
YOUR HOME CAN BE 
EQUIPPED WITH
L P GAS
eco d U M tictU  •  o 0 4 t4 fe fu eH t
YOUR BIGGEST
BARGAIN IN
FOR A CONSTANTLY 
BETTER L P Service
P t l O l I C  2 « 4 4
1 6 0 9  A B B O T T ' S T R E E T  —  K E L O W N A
THUBSDAY. FEBHUABY 16, 1990 THB KELOWNA COUEIBR
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ual Peachland Fair 
Be H eld  August 31
N.H.A DESIGN-OF-THE-MONTH
iiM lKSilla
V H ir n ? !T
e V IR T H I
NCitOH
' t K t
B e t w e e n  V A N C O U V E R  
a n d  K E L O W N A
o n l y
10 h o u r s  a n d  2 0  m i n u t e s
g r e y h o u n d
C ENTRAL BUS DE P O T
DEACHLAND—A Valentine tea was held in conjunction 
the regular monthly meeting of the Peachland \Vo- 
,  *..,,titute in the Community Hall.
After a summary of the judge’s report on the 1949 fall fair 
was read, it was decided that this year’s event will be held on 
August 31, The report contained some constructive criticism, 
and suggested ways and means of improving the annual fair.
The meeting was also highlighted Ayres, Mrs, A. RIcKay, Mrs. C. O. 
by the election of five new con- Whinton, Mrs. C. T  Redstone, Mrs. 
veners. They include, Mrs. J. A. E. Miller. The institute donated 
Cameron, a^ cu ltu re ; RIrs. F. J, $10 toward the drive.
Gayxmr cltirenship and better Dealing with the 1949 fall fair, a 
schools' RIrs. F. E. Witt, industries summary of the judge’s report is as 
and himdlcraft: RIrs. A. Smalls, follows: -
cenotaph, and RIrs. G. W. Munro, Fruit: exhibits were strong and 
social welfare. there was close competition in all
w T L T  an“d ^ t^ w is  letables: with the exception of
total of ^ 4 3  had been donated to- Potatoes, entries were weaker, al- 
ward the expenses of RIrs. J. H. though goc^ quality of produce was 
^  who U ^ in g  as a delegate to e i^ b ited  in most classes. 
t iS  convention which wiU be held Koral: exhibits were not p ^ ic u -  
year in Coper^gen. K j ?  ,
Card Parties Home economics. and women’s
A letter was received from, the q n ^ ty  of exhibits excellent.
Auxiliary to the Kelowna General although quantity could be increasr 
Hospital, requesting help for new ed. A more uniformity in the use 
kitchen equipment, and it was de- q;  recipes used in baking was sug- 
clded to hold a number of card ggsted. 
parties in private homes in an ef­
fort to raise money. Those of­
fering their homes included Mrs.
L. Ayres, RIrs. A. McKay, Mrs. C.
T. Redstone, Mrs. F. E. Witt, RIrs.
A. E. Miller and Mrs. K. Doml. •
A canvass will be made of the 
district in aid of the arthritic so- 
.ciety. Quota for Peachland is $50, 
and women who volunteered to 
make the canvass include RIrs. J.
Cameron, RIrs. J. A. Stump, Mrs. L.
I Farmers: -  ^K e e p  u p  t o  d a t e  a b p u t  y o u r  S t o c k s  a n d  B o n d s
More and more farmers are buying Stocks and 
Bonds o f sound Industrial Corporations as well as
Oil and Mining Companies’ shares. B ut. they 
sometimes find It difficult to keep up to date on 
quotations. . ■
If you wish to  keep up to date about the prices .of 
your bonds and stocks,we shall be glad to send you 
free of charge each month a copy of our “Invest­
ment Securities Review.” This gives the, latest 
prices and interest or dividend income from all 
unportant Government and Corporation Bonds 
and Preferred and Common Stocks, as well as the 
prices of shares o f the leading Oil and Mining 
Companies. Write for a copy now. Address out 
nearest office.
m o a  & Sons
ESTABLISHED I8S7 i ^
^ Pacific Coast Offices:
VANCOUVER ViaORIA
e t .
Children’s school work: quality 
of entries were of medirjn to high 
quality. Lower grades particularly 
showed results of careful creative 
instruction. More entries in older 
sections would have provided clos­
er competition. Woodwork and 
projects were particularly com­
mendable. A large number of en­
tries in Grades IV, VI, VII, VIII 
was suggested.
General: some exhibitors were 
not familiar with exhibition regu­
lations and deprived of prizes be­
cause the right number of speci­
mens was not selected, or through 
careless preparation. The fair was 
well managed, and is a credit to. the 
committee in charge.
Near the close of the meeting, 
RIrs. S. Pike, Mrs. F. E. Witt and 
RIrs. A. A. West, judged the valen­
tines submitted by school children. <
Hostesses for the afternoon were 
Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. P. E. Wraight 
Mrs. L. Watts and Rliss Kates.'
,  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....---
Answer to  that New Year's 
resolution for a  home of your own 
in 1950 might be found in  tms 
attractive, moderately-priced four- 
bedroom house which combines an 
efficient layout with a  pleaang ex­
terior appearance. The desigii 
should appeal particularly to sjntffi
B I G  T R A D E - I N  A L L O W A N C E
ON THIS NEW
A iV e s tin g h o u s e ,
 ̂ WASHER
« S'
T h e  w i s e  h o m e m a k e r  w i l l  d i s p o s e  o f  w o r n  o u t  w a s h e r s  N O W !  
T r a d e  in . v a l u e s  o n  u s e d  w a s h e r s  a r e  n o w  a t  t h e i r  p e a k  a n d  w i l l  
d e c l in e  s h a r p l y  t h i s  s p r i n g .  T r a d e  y o u r s  i n  n o w  . . . g e t  f u l l  v a l u e  
a n d  s a v e  c o s t l y  f u t u r e  r e p a i r  b i l ls .  B e n n e t t ’s  w i l l  g iv e  y o u  t h e  b e s t  
p o s s ib le  a l l o w a n c e  w h e n  y o u  t r a d e  y o u r  o ld  w a s h e r  i n  o n  o n e  o f  
t h e s e  n e w  W e s t i n g h o u s e  w a s h e r s .





EAST KELOWNA—The regular' 
monthly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Parish Guild was held Tuesday of 
last week at. the home of RIrs. G. D. 
Fitzgerald with the president in the 
'■chair. ,■■■■■",
’The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by the secre­
tary. T he rummage sale was dis­
cussed but ho definite date fixed. 
The members arranged a tea to 
take place on St. Patrick’s Day in 
the Community. Hall; Fmther de­
tails will be anounced later.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess.
are not immediately required.
Entrance to  the house is  through 
a vestibule, containing a coat closet, 
n  ’ whichleadsinto a good-sized Uwng
I 1 room featuring a,coal-burmngflr^
■ II » 'I’t*— ''l  ' place. The kitchen, openintc off
the living room, includes a dimng 
area. Tlus does not detract, how- 
ever, from the convenience of the
t - “  *-------- - “ , well-planned work area.
A il Plenty of closet space is assured
in  this house which has six closets 
located on the ground floor and 
four upstairs. T h e re  is  ̂also " a-̂  
liberal \rindow area, lughlighted by 
the large living rooin window.
Area of the iouse, for estimating 
p u rp o r t  is 1,129 square feet and 
the putade ffimensions are 30 f « t  
•1 by ̂  feet four inches. 'While the 
I I Ottawa owner of the house illus-
L. . _  u _ _  — -  -  -^.-■‘ trated has used brick veneer, any
other exterior fimsh material would
be suitable. A small gable has been added over the front dopr. _  
Complete working drawings for thi3_ house, known ^  D ^ im  5 ^  
are available from any office of Central Mortgage and Housing ^ rp o  a 
tion a t minimum cost.
SiFE TO USE 
MFE E m  CUnHES
G lenm ore C ouncil N am es 
V arious C om m ittee H ead s
GLENMORE—At the court of re­
vision held February 8 in the board 
room, two houses received small 
adjustnients in 'their valuation and 
an appeal was received from the 
CN.R, on the assessment of the 
track ., 'The appeal Was on three 
counts, and on one count they re­
ceived an adjustment ' and on the
( United^





1 7 0 5  Richter Phone 3801
COOPER’S
G R O C E R Y
1053 Pendozl Phone 888
CROSSROADS
S U iP P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 81«-li
DON’S
G R O C E T E R I A
RUTLAND Phone
FOLK’S
G E i l E R A L  S T O R E
Phone 161—PEACHLAND. B.C.
GLENMORE
S T O R E
Phone S07-Y
GORDON’S MEAT
m a r k e t  L T D .
425 Bernard Phonea 178, HO
MANN’S
W O O D L A W N  
• G R O C E R Y
2001 Richter Phone 1090
TRUITT’S




1303 Bl, Paul Phone* 75, 1030
SOUTH KELOWNA
m e r c h a n t s
S9(K) rendofl Phone 651-LI
WALDRON’S
g r o c e r y
13«S Ellla St, Phenta U*, 1)9




6  f o r  2 9 ^
S y r u p  Rogers ............  5 lbs. 6 3 c  2>bs27c
S o u p M u s h r o o m ,  C a m p b e l l ’s 3 5 c
MILK A L L  B R A N D S  T a l l  T i n s ,C a s e  o f  4 8  ...........
M a c a r o n i  . . . .
... '1' ' ' ' .
M o n a r c h  N o. 1 . ................ ............2  lbs. 2 5 c
M I X
R o b in  H o o d 27c
other two counts no adjustment 
was allowed. ■ ■
A  meeting of the council was 
held immediately afterwards and 
the committees were appointed as 
follows;
Health and garbage, S. Pearson, 
and F. Sutton; water works, P. R. 
Moubray and F. Sutton; roads and 
ditches, L. E. Marshall and S. Pear­
son.. . ■ ■ ■
The question of th;e power of the 
comcil to make a grant to the 
school board for ■ an actm ty room 
was discussed .arid referred to a 
committee for further consideration;
It was decided to increase the 
grant to the health unit to cover : 
the preventive dental program, pro­
viding the city of Kelowna ' does 
likewise.
Tenders are being called for the 
$13,000 new issue of debentures for 
school purposes to be opened March 
14.
Miss Nita Anderson, who has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Reed during the fall and 
winter, left a week ago Monday for 
her home at Sidney, Vancouver 
Island,
Harold Guest has returned from' 
Vancouver where he attended a 
convention of tho Manufacturers
Life Underwriters Association.
•  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Brodie have 
moved into their new home at 
Bankhead which , was formerly 
owned by Mr, and Mrs. Roy Hen­
derson.
The play reading group held its 
regulai; meeting February 8, at the 
home of Mr. L. Weist. The next 
meeting Is to bo aV Mrs. S. Pear­
son’s home February 22,
.. ■,■ ' ' • •■  ̂ ■
There were three tables of bridge 
at a card party held at the home, of 
Mrs. Guy Reed on Wednesday of 
laa^ week. On Monday evening, 
Mrs. A. E, Graves had two tables 
of bridge with Mrs. Ted Hardy 
winning first prize and Mrs. Cecil 
Hardy the ^jonsolotlon prize. Both 
parties were held in old of the 
Community Club funds,,
The Glenmore Circle of the Un­
ited Church held a meeting at Mrs, 
R. Caldow’a home on Monday eve­
ning with about ton members pres­
ent.. The next meeting is to be held 
at Mrs, L. E; Marshall's residence 
on March 27,
Sixty-four veterans’ hospitals and 
sanatoria are supplied with 8,000 
free movie showings yearly by the 




For Ten Dollars more—Save time and labor draining your washer 
3vith this convenient pump.
L I V E  O N  T H E  F A R M  I N  L U X U R Y
USE A
Westinghouse Gas Model Washer
All the features of the Electric 'Westinghouse models. $209-50
by- Westinghouse
Witli sparkling tone and twice the usual undistorted 
volume, the new Westinghouse “Personality” is just 
what you want for kitchen, den, bedroom, laundry, study, 
rumpus room or verandah. Neat, sweet and colorful and 
set off with a i^old finish dial. «
Plays in any position; upright, on its back or on cither , 
side.'Hang.s on the wall. Color goes right through the 
plastic—won’t scratch or wear off.
A v a i la b le  n o w  
a t  B e n n e t t ’s  ...
$ 2 9 ) 5
Pancake Flour A u n t Je m im a , 3Y2 lb s . .......'.... 5 7 c
P r ic e s  eiTcctive F e b ru a ry  16- F e b ru a ry  22
"United PURITY Stores ^




More and mure people are 
buying Pacific Milk regular­
ly for varied kitchen uses.
Irradiated and vacuum pack­
ed, Pacific Milk is ideal for 
the inkfnl’s formula or deli­
cious with coffee at any lime.
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
W  estinghouse
B a n d  M a s t e r
L e t ’s  y o b  e n jo y  o u t s i d e  r e c e p t io n  w i t h  u n d i s t u r b e d  d e e p ,  m e l lo w  
t o n e  a n d  p i n - p o i n t  s e le c t iv i ty !
■your, choice of rich walnut, red mahogany ami limed oak, f e A
The Westinghouse Band Master gives you all this
FOR ONLY ........ ....  ........... ...... .................  .....
R E M E M B E R !  R A D I O ’S  F I R S T  N A M E  I S  
W E S T I N G H O U S E !
W<? m e e t  a n y  c o m p e t i t i v e  p r i c e  o n  a l l  m e r c h a n d i s e  w e  s e l l .
B e  t h r i f t y !  B u y  a t  B e n n e t t ’s  in  f i f ty .
S T O R E S  ( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
HARDWARE-FURNITURE-APPUANCES
C O N V E N I E N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S
Phone 1 26.5-269 Ilcrnanl A VC. 100% Viillcy Owned'
PAGE FOURTEEN




Open to the public, the P-TA. 
tponaored citi2en.‘s forum will be 
held this evening a t the Junior 
Higb 'Sdiool auditorium when the 
topic ‘Teace" will be discussed by 
those present _
Starting sharp' a t 8 o’clock the 
forum will deal with two main 
questions revolving around world 
peace. Those present will be divid­
ed into small discussion groups giv­
ing everyone the ppportxmity of air­
ing his o r her opinion. Questions 
presented for discussion are; Five 
main approaches to world peace 
have been mentioned. United Na­
tions, World Government regional 
alliances and defence measures, 
economic measures and education^ 
and spiritual approach. 1. Which 
two do you consider most hopeful 
and most pracUcal—give reasons. 2. 
tli^ch  two do you regard as the 
loAst practical and least likely, to 
succMd—why?
^ ^ e r e  oV
• r r ___ I — FROM THE COAST. . .  Mr. andMrs. Hooper Again tiegas
M ary Ellen Boyce Chapter
GIRL GUIDE 
;"C00KIE WEEK” 
^ G  PLANNED
EAST KELOWNA—The Girl 
Guides committee held  ̂ their 
imonthly meeting a t  the home of. 
Mrs. R. A. Widhieyer oo 'Wednes- 
Iday of last week. The minutes 
were read by the secretary and the 
finnnHnj '-oport presented. Mrs. H.' 
Hewlett read a  letter from Jhe as­
sistant superintendent of the Queen 
Alraandra solarium th a n k in g ^ e
was a  wedCHurd guest a t the home a  patient Ur .the Kelowna General 
of Mrs. W. mnee. Miss Fidrbank hosplM for the past two weeks, is 
left Monday for a two weeks’ stay recuperatUrg a t hom&
in Calgary. ■ — ...... ..............  ~........ .
j  • ,xEY COURIER CLA88IFIBDS
Mrs. J . E. Elvedahl, who has been FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mrs. A. B. Kincaid, of Vancouver, t a clAj -« t t . . .* 
are holidayUig in  this city guests at l tt   l tt    - 
the Royal Anne.
T hey’re am azing gpod




J f U V  BUNS
Measure into small bowl. 1 c. 
lukewarm water. 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
Sprinkle with 2 enr 
wtnjws ■ Fleischmann’s Royal 
Fast Rising Orv Yeast. Let 
stand 10 mm , THEN stir well.
Cream %  fc ahorteoing; gradoajly 
Wend in 1 c. granulated sugar, 2 tsps. 
salt, I tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually 
beat in ,2 welUbeaten eggs. Stir m 
Vil tsp. lemon extract, •/! c. milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in 3 & 
once-sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once- 
alited bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and elastic; place in greased bowl 
‘and brush top with melted butter or 
shortening. Cover and set in wann 
■ place,.-free -from draught. I.et rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut into 36 equal portions; 
knead into smooth balls. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine, roll in • 
flue granulated sugar and arrange , 
Vi* apart on greased, baking jpans. 
Cover and let rise until doubled in 
bulk. Twist the handle of a knife 
in -the top o f . each roll to form an ; 
indentation; fill with jelly. & ver and 
let rise 15 min. longer. Bake in mpd»r 
: ately hot oven, 373“, about. 18 miii,:
Hiahlightlng the general annual meeting of the Mary Ellen Boyce
eirT o  D E was the re-election of Mrs. A. H. Hooper as regent of. imhcb, « * . - » r ________
the chapte?for the second consecutive year. The meeting was held at the yer; Mr. I fe n p  ^ ^ 5 *  , secretaryme cnapier lui ^  = v « wiison ia; Mrs. S. K. Lewis, Hamilton, Ont;
A. Clinton was named first vice-regent, while Mrs. A. Lans- Mr. R. H. C o lto ^ e , 
dowM^isTM elSTsTOOTd vice-regent. Mrs. Earl Wilson was appointed and Mrs. W S. Wilso^ 
secretary and Miss B. Thompson, treasurer. Other officers chosen were Wilson apd Mr. Tom Clarke, all of
Mrs William Sanborn, educational secretary; Mrs. B. Wallace ex;seryice Kamloops.
r u n n e l ;  Mrs. L. Hooper, standard bearer, and Mre. R. Brown, cM d 
an d fam i^  welfare. Mrs. Lansdowne will Incorporate the work of Echoes
secretary with her other, duties. , •
Renorts bn the year's activities of H. Hooper was chapter representa- 
the chapter followed the election tive at the T.B. convention also in 
> . _  . . . ----- ,,------ Vancouver.of officers. Reporting on the edu 
cational program of the chapter 
Mrs. Sanborn stated that two par­
cels had been sent to the adopted 
school a t Fort Nelson, one in Sep­
tember and the other at ChristmM. 
Calendars had also been placed in 
each schoolroom in the outlying dis­
tricts and the sum of $50 had been 
donated to the Student Assistoce 
Fund;
ATTENDS SKI MEET . - . Miss 
Elva Baldock returned to this city 
Sunday night from Revelstoke 
where she ' attended the ski meet 
Sunday afternoon.
' R o u n d  t h e  T o w n
. . . . . .  _ appo in t^  badge
... .........“n ie  Girl Guide coblde
week was discussed and the quan­
tity to be sold in the district w a s . 
decided upon..
H ie secretary read a letter from ̂  
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, district com- 
mis^oner, who is at present on 
holiday in 'Toronto, wishing, our . 
Guides and Brownies a very happy 
season. Mrs. H; Hewlett reported 
on the Guide activities and Mrs. W. 
Hince gave a reiport oh the Brown­
ies' sale of work held in December.: 
During the cold weather ^ o th  
Guide and Brownie meetings were 
cancelled.
A pre-Easter Fashion Show is be­
ing planned in the Community Hall 
on Saturday evening, March 25. Re-
D P  YOU HATE
s e m T m e a t
m f m o f i
So many women, between the egeis 
of 38 and 62 have good reason to 
luto ''change of life'—the time 
when fertihty obbe nway—when 
embarrassing eymptoma of thia 
xmtuxe may^Mtiay your agel' :
If this functional period makes 
you Buifer from hot fluahea or 
niakes you feel BO weak, nervous, 
leatiess, hard to live and work 
with—try Lydia E. Pinkhain’a
Vegety^ Compound to reUev<» 
Burii eymptoma. Women by the 
tbousands have reported graUfy  ̂
ing benefits. No other medicine 
of t l ^  type for women has auch 
a  long record of bucco6&
Regular ueo of Lydia Pinkham’a 
Compound helps build up resis­
tance against such middle-age 
^ tieas . The woman’g fritnd! ’
LYDIA E. PlHKHflM’S Vegetable CompouBd
By JOAN GRIMMETT _________ _______ _
__________  . , • * 1, brilliant ice extravaganaza to be freshments will be served apd <ato the Student ssistance Rehearsal are m full swing for toe b r ^ a ^  ce ^  follow. Further details
Fuad.- The sum of $5 was sent to staged a week tois S ^ u r^ ^ ^  c^tum es and-scin- will be announced later. iUternoon
assist a student at Langley Prairiev lMal Flgpre Hkat^g C lu^^lastang^^^ fantasy. tea was served by toe hostess.
Mrs. Phipps, as film convener, re- tillating music wm add excitement and coiot xo ,  ,  ,
ported that she had attended all Spotlightu^ the J® flJfy  flower costumes will dot the The Parish Guild held a card
local film previews throughout toe local skaters. igao and whirl in intricate routines, party ip  the Community Hall on
Jew  and one showing of fUms had i^e. while g ra c e d  Vernon Figure Friday last. There ^w re  seven
been held by toe chapter. The sum Guest stars at the show wiU mmuoe m «  loe Qeniorr. tables of whist with the highest
........................................ .......
D.E. film council. _ W • nrp Mrq skirt. Suit lengths are remaining
Nursery Bags vfiet^^nd Mrs R. B. pretty much the same.
Parcels were sent throughout the storing enthus- Gay striped or checked .Jacketo
year to an elderly veterah of World McKay, both locm toe waist, top
Wax I a t Shaughnessy Hospit^. „ f f j ,,c e rra re  s t o l l ^ y  train- plain dark skirts m  hamomzmg 
Members also assisted to®, jni A ^ r lOO skaters featured in the tones. I ^ g e
C » e  a « t .  acHviUe. and a »10 don- ^  , ,  ,  buttoaa
Y 6 A S '** . - MCCti
*C**
«ts« '
•  N o more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleischmann’s Fast PR Y  Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in yopr 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
Orefo^ d /n o n t/f^ s u fifi/y Z
ation was sent to the Canadian In 
stitute for toe Blind.
A number of nursery bags were 
made by toe chapter members last 
year, fiUed and then sent to the
the most colorful events staged in 
this city. . .
All proceeds from toe ice lantasy 
will be earmarked for engaging a
'''“TrTTgg'
c S u f e H ^ i f d ,  f f l S y S r t S i s S S t n S
s " L ‘ 4 f f i s » ’ t r t t r D a " d  M  “ =■
Lloyd-Jones Home when the , s ^
of $50 was donated to buy kitchen SPRING FASHIONS 
eampment. Tw o ten pound parcels with “Ice Frolics’’ climaxing wm- 
were sent monthly to two elderly ter activities in toe entertainment 
ladies in England, toe- members world of this city, spring is clearly 
donating food for these parcels. on its w.ay. Valentine s, the season 
Spotlighting .gumtoer activities of hearts and flowers, has conie ana 
Mary Ifilen Boyce chapter members gone and Easter, with its lovely 
sponsored a tea and light refresh- flowered bonnets and soft spring 
ment booth in the park during the suits, is not far off. . j  • „
Regatta with its n e t proceeds of Classically slim ®
$15 going toward the David Lloyd- smoothly tailored in the softest pas- 
Jones Home. Members also assist- tels still proves tops with women 
ed toe Sea Cadet Auxiliary with a choosing their new sprmg^^sun. 
- rummage sale in October. Apple green, soft
Other Donations and heavenly pink create a floweryiner uoii*«uua _ garden atmosphere in spring colors.
Other donations made during toe I  , touch is to fasten
-year by the chapter m clude^a ?25 . ,  at the neckline with a
donation to th e , Conquer _Cancer vprv annealing and a touch
may be wide and waist-slimming of 
the same fabric,- or they may be a 
mere thong of leather encircling 
your waistline.
T h e  three-piece ensemble has 
once ■ again h i t : fashion , news this 
spring. Matching shortie topcoat, 
so practical for-casually throwing. 
■On over any skirt or dress , en­
semble, straight cut to top an im­
maculately tailored suit has proved 
especially popular in shepherds 
checks or plain sophisticated navy. 
FDnSHlNG TOUCH
Smoothly tailored straws ; or 
jaunty little felts in. gay, contrasting 
shades add a touch of spring to 
these wonderfully practical tweeds.
Stockings too in much lighter
scores held by the following: La­
dies’ first, Mrs. Francis, of Kel-. 
owna; second, Mrs, Dreger; conso? 
lation, Mrs. H. A. Porter. Gent’s 
first, C. Liman, second, J. S. Fer­
guson; consolation, G. Sherman.
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies.
Miss C.' Fairbank, of Kelowna,
shades are being introduced to har­
monize with the wide range of 
fresh spring colors in suits and 
idresses alike. Two. of these new 
spring shades are “Rapture” ' and 
“Maple Sugar” . . . th ^ r  names 
alone bringing a wonderful taste of 
spring. Another spring foot-note is 
simplicity in shoe styles. Exciting 
navy-, rich brown, . sophisticated 
black and the wealth of new spring 
shades of red and green, taupe and 
gold, are fashioned on clean-cut 
lines. Heels are not too high to 
provide pleasant and comfortable ; 
walking during the heavenly spring 
weather to com,e.
gaYALCiTY
G A N N E I  F O O D S
494-
Fund; $25 to the Jessie Bjirke Pro 
vincial Cancer stamp fimd; $25 to 
the South Okanagan Health Unit; 
$25 to the Crippleage; $10 to th® 
local ambulance fund; $10 to the 
local Girl Guide Association; $10 to 
the Salvation Army Red Shield 
Fund; $5 to the health clinic • $19 to 
m r  the hospital kitchen fund; $1 to buy
t w  rose bushes to be sent from Chil- 
' liwack to Newfoundland where
similar bushes sent from each
rose . . .  very appealing and a touch 
of spring. . ^
Lovely little straws in matching 
tones, flower laden or charming m 
their simplicity, add the final touch 
to your spring I ensemble. Snowy 
white, a foretaste of summer, also 
proves as popular as too soft pipks, 
greens and golds of early spring. 
LOVE THOSE TWEEDS
Raring high in popularity for her 
spring ensemble is the beautifully
VJ
chapter in the province will make a ; molded imported tweed 
rose garden in honor of that island woman loves the «oft texture of 
becoming the tenth province. \vool in exquisite cotors, in jaunty
Representing the chapter at varl- shepherd’s checks or 
ous functions throughout the year plaids. Here fashion dictates the 
Miss B. Thompson was a delegate suit be impeccaWe, tailored on 
at the provincial convention held in smooth classic Imes 
Vancouver last April, while Mrs. A, belted jacket topping a pencil slim
I ®
ROBIN H O O D  
BUTTERMILK ROLLS
‘̂Tempting, ta s ty  huttorm ilk rolls— e a s y  to  m a k e !  
A n d  right in line w ith  yo u r  budget.* '
—  ̂soys RifayMarfin
“ Horo’« all you need"! 








% cup molted thoilening 
Vt toatpoon soda 
4'/i cupt (about) sifted 
Robin Hood Flour (It s 
used by 4 out of 5 bak­
ing-contest winnersi)
1 , _ 
yeast Oft
1 coke compressed yeast 
Yi cup lukewarm water '
1V̂  cups buttermilk 
V i  cup sugar
“Thn kiddles. . .  nnd tlicir iladdy. . .  will go for these in a TUQ 
way! They’re economical, nourishing, and have plenty of 
apinitito ap)K;al.
“Gunrmiceyawt Buceosa with the.so rolls (and all your Imking), 
by asing tho guarontced* all-purposo flour— Uoliln HcmbI of 
■ course! ;■ ■
**Hor®'i a ll you do” :
/  *
1
BELLA CHEZ A IS COMFORTABLE in a South Porcupine, Ont., hos- 
punl how. But to get there from n Hudson Bay outpost she travelled 300 
rnllc.s by . piano and made a two-ciny Journey in sub-zero weather with
two Eskimos; ^, , —Central Pr^ss Cnnndinh
Dissolve ycaat in .lukewarm 
water. If dry yeast la used, 
add 1 teaa|H)on sugar and let 
Btaiid ,10 mihutea.
Scold huttcrmllk and add 
HUgar, salt., ahortoning and 
BiKia,
Cool to lukewariu, add dia- 
hoIvihI yeast and stir well. ,
Add Rifted Roliin H ood  
Flour, (lt’« guaratUmi to 
give aatisfaelion), to make
a soft dough;--".........’
Knead until 'smooth, then 
, aliniw Into rolls.
Place in greased pans or on 
greased Imking aheota.
Brush tops with molted 
ahortening.
Cover and lot rise In a warm 
place .until doubted In hulk. 
Bake in a hot oven, ■125°F,
for 16 toVO minutes.
YIeldi 2 dozen rolls. ,
•  » llli w ry  l«« pisranlwa yemr monny Uck ;4«» 10% It you’ro
not entirely : *
A WORD FROM RITA MARTIN?
“'nils (a just one of mony are yours, for the
rvnUy fmo tvci|H>s I liavo/asking. Jiwt write mo, 
nvaiiahle for you in the 
llohin Il'Kxl Home Ser 
vice Dejwrtment, An 
aiwclal Imking tips <*r in- 





llAlitn IliKkI Hour tVliU* Mil., ' 
300at, HaermmenlSl., Mnnlmtl
fo o d '
t t o u r
INTER GIANT IIDOO-A-WEEK CONTEST 
tim e Im MTA MAHTIN'S MUSICAl KITCHiN 
EVERY WONw-WlOe-f Rl. (Trans-Conoda Nelwoifc)
R ob in H ood F lou r
/ y  V t - ’/ 5 p n / . e  w i n n e r s ^
BIRTHS
DAVIES: ht the Kclowh(i General 
Hospital on Saturday, Februhry 11, 
to Mr, and Mrs.' Joseph Davies, 
Ppnchlnnd, n daughter,
BEDFORD: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, February 
12, to Mr. and Mrs. John Bedford, 
Kelowna, a son.
T .B . S E A L  D R IV E  
N E T 'S  $1,331.91
Annuol T. B. Christmas Seal 
campolgn netted too sum of $1,- 
331.01, Mrs. A. H. Hooper, sool sale 
convener, revealed this week.
Sold throughout tho city since b e - , 
fore Christmas, the seal campaign 
was undOr the sponsorship of the 
Mary Ellen Boyce chapter, I.O U.E, 
All proceeds from the sale of these 
T.B. seals will go towards fighting 
the disenso liy equipping and fin­
ancing too mobile T.B. X-ray clin­
ics that tour tho province annually.
WILSON’S LANDING
WIl.,SON LANDING-Durlng th® 
iievere weather the deer are being 
drived down from tho hills by the 
coyotes and ns they cannot rim on 
the ice, become cosy prey.
Mr, S. M. Leo recently spent n 
week-end here, being Joined by Mr. 
P. Rankin. During their hunting 
trips they ncountod for a wild cat 
and seyerht coyotes.
Muhh gratitude over the clvan'te 
I of weather is noted here. With
...  roads In toe condition tltey hove
Writ* far • fr*a R«»tp« B**k. H,t> »«i*i necri it has Iwcn difficult to get 




, A quick cn r ig y  
fnrttl ennr! in tsite 
snd (jood (of you
You’ve waited for the first really superb 
Gingerbread M ix—now, here it  isl And—  
of course, it’s MONARCH Gingerbread M ix, 
brought to  i you by the TnalcerO of famous 
Monarch Chocolate, W hite Cake and Pie 
Crust M ixes. So easy to  use—just add water, 
that’s aUl Perfect results every tim e, because 
evetything'B in the mtx. Monarch Gingerbread 
Mix gives you that light, flujfjf, gorgeous 
texture—that “just right’’ flavor-w ithout 
fiiss or bother. Make real old-fashioned 
Gingerbread the easy Monarch way today, 
Everybody will love it.
MONARCH -tlte Complete Mix. . .  
Add Water, that's all!
• V
Oummteed by the Mlllen of
M onarch Pastry Flour
“ to  R
TK B  KELOW NA COURIER
Nurses Plan Annual Parley 
h i Orchard C ity A pril 13-14
PAGE FIFTEEN
By MIL CRirrENDEN
For the first time in its thirty- 
eight y ean  of existence, the Begis- 
tcTcd Nurses Association will bold 
its annual meeting in the Interior, 
choosing Kelowna as convention 
headquarters. TBie conference will 
be held from April 13 to April IS 
in the Canadian Legion auditorium,
made lor this year’s meeting. More 
definite inlormatipn regarding the 
program will be released at a later 
date.
Arrangements for the three-day 
conference are being handled by a 
committee beaded by Miss Marion 
Davies, assisted by J to .  H. M. 
Trueman, and Miss Sheila Blackie. 
Bliss H. Empey beads a committee 
in charge of advertising, while Miss 
Laura Lee is convening the edu­
cational program committee. Ih e  
latter wBl be assisted h r  Miss Irene 
Wallace and Bits. Jack Chambers.
The ‘three-day, parley will fea­
ture an educational program where 
problems within the nursing pro­
fession will be discussed and re­
viewed. Any' nurse with a
Mem-j  _  Valentine's Day. traditionally the season of hearts and flowers, saw LISTENING GROW  .
the staging of a gala Valentine’s dance at the Orchard City Social Club b m  of toe Kelowna L ls te ^ g  Club 
Ti«*«!dnv^CTeninff7 Annroximately eighty couples celebrated toe festive will gather a t the home of Bln and
u * « «  A the O ^aM ^ats^SocM ^C lub plaiming On sta^ng a gala masquerade music of Edyard Grieg. Sp^ligM-
chapter, RNJyB.C., will be hos^cM- next Tuesday evening. Pirates, dancing girls, grass-skirted HawaL mg toe program will be Greigs
es at a reception for toe delegates j ^ J ^ y ^ e s  and a ^ ™  characters will Piano Conceto in A Minor.
r̂iU^be dis- be spouiflhted throughout the evening. Once again Bert Patten and the • • •
Most of the busmess wUl be dis- ^.j^b^^hestra will provide musical entertainment.
cussed on April 14. Spotlighting the 
social side, is toe banquet to be 
held Friday evening a t the Legion 
HalL Plans are also underway to 
hold a luncheon Saturday noon also 
at toe Legion Hall.
NEW PRINTS AT HEA’raE B ’S—
then robins . . . then springl That’s 
the happy sequence that Kelowna 
women have come to expect. And 
that’s why these sprightly new ar­
rivals are causing such a furore! 
Delightful styles in blithe colors—
L A D Y  G O L F E R S  
P L A N  P A R L E Y  
F E B R U A R Y
Heralding toe approach of anoth­
er golfing season, members of the
tut hv TYiniith in ladies section; Kelowna Golf ClubMetallic tin, taken by mouth in annual meeting on
M day  evening, February i,l, at the
CLAIMS UN CLEARS 
COMPLEXION
tablet form is claimed to be highly 
effective for Boils, Pimples, Acne.
Now available at your drug store, 
‘Tinoxid" tablets contain 42.5%
they’re as much a sign of spring as metallic tin and are safe, tasteless 
pastel posie. and-every bit as and inexpensive.
Ask your druggist about “Tinoxid 
Tablets”, 75«s.  ̂ ,^ -A d v t.
welcome!
Designs that ere. stopping the 
most traffic and getting most “ oh 
and ah” comment are toe drama­
tic two-piece ensembles—most of 
them combining print-with-plain 
' and achieving that coveted costume 
look.
B.C. Tree Fruits board rocm.
Starting sharp at 8 o’clOv'k the 
meeting will feature election of of­
ficers for toe  coming year and will 
highlight reports on the past year’s 
activities. Retiring chairman. Btrs. 
Harold Johnston, will preside over 
the meeting.
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
/ S p C3 n s O f e d L f
rORK K N ITTI N G M 1 LLS LIMITED
-- a  tasty meat 








2 .0 0  P .M .
P.S.T.
AT THE COAST . . BIrs. Jack
Horn is visiting in Vancouver 
where she is Kelowna representa­
tive at toe provincial Red Cross 
conference being held this week. 
Mrs. Horn will return here over 
toe week-end. ; .
VALENTINE PARTY . . .  In hon­
or of St. Valentine’s Day BIr. and 
'Mrs. Carl Schmok entertained last 
’Tuesday evening at their home. In­
cluded among toe guests were Mr. 
and BIrs. G. Meckling, Mr. and BIrs. 
L. R. Dooley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Simpson, BIr. and BIrs. R. D. Scott, 
BIr. and Mrs. Andy Reid, and Mr. 
and BIrs. Tom Cheavins. BIr. Chea- 
vins was also celebrating his birth- 
■■day.' ■;■;, '
HI-Y CONFERENCE . . .  Six rep­
resentatives of toe girl’s Hi-Y Club 
here will travel to toe coast next 
- Thursday evening to attend the 
annual provincial Hi-Y conference 
to be held February 24. 25 and 26, 
in Vancouver. Kelowna represent­
atives include Blisses Pam Drake, 
Blary Cajperon, Gertie Kurtz, Jill 
Cookson, Margaret Heitzmann and 
Josephine Jantz, the latter presi­
dent of the local group.
■.'■'• • • '■.
FROM THE SOUTH . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. O. M. Wilmot accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen, all of 
Moses Lake, Wash., were visiting in 
this city last week-end guests at 
Ellis Lodge. !
ARRIVE HOME . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. Walter Anderson arrived 
home over the week-end from Van­
couver where they visited for toe 
past week.
OKANAGAN BUSSION . . . BIr. 
and BIrs. H. Butler and their small 
daughter, Susan, returned to toeir 
Okanagan Blission home last Mon­
day after spending a short holiday 
in Vancouver.
MOST EYE-CATCHING OUTFIT 
OF ALL, PERHAPS, is toe black , 
and white print topped with a flam­
ing red jacket. The dress, in a soft 
silky* crepe, is one of those sharply 
etched prints, as starkly black and 
white as the ivory keys of a piano! 
Cut in a simple cap-sleeve style, 
it's narrowly piped in red and ac­
cented with a shiny patent belt. 
Over this, in stunning contrast, 
goes a short flaring jacket in bright 
■ lipstick red. The skirt is slim and- 
straight as a new pencil . . .  too 
jacket full, flared and brief as an 
exclamation point! An exciting cos­
tume that will command attention 
wherever you wear it! Yours for 
35.00.
You know it’s pure 
pork by the way it 
keeps it's shape!
lAs-'
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . Bliss 
Blary Gerstel and Miss Lillian 
Roth, of Osoyoos, recently spent a 
few days holidaying in this city 
'guests at Ellis Lodge. Also visiting 
Ellis Lodge during their stay here 
were Mr.' and BIrs. C. C. Clarance, 
of Vancouver.
INCLUDED AMONG THOSE 
registered at Ellis Lodge are Phil 
Allen, Dean F. Egbert and J. D. 
Manley, of Vancouver; I. R. Mac- 
Kenzie, of Vernon; W. R. Edmon­
son, Winnipeg; R. T. Johnson and 
J. H. Haughton, Penticton.
Dr. V. St. John, of Campbell Riv­
er, is a guest at the Willow Inn. .
, OTHER WILLOW INN guests in­
clude E. Siems and E. Selfon, both 
of Peachland, who have been visit­
ing here for some time.
. VICTORIA BOUND . . . Mr. and 
BIrs. R. H. Wilson motored to Vic- 
toria last Sunday to visit toe form­
er’s mother-who is very ill.
• * • .
. TRANSFERRED . . .  Mr. H. C. 
Manning, a relief officer with the 
Canadian customs, has been trans­
ferred to "Vancouver, and will take 
over his, duties there on May 1. 
Mrs. Blannirig and their two chil­
dren, Frances and David, will ac-, 
company BIr. Manning to to e  coast.'
ANNUAL BIEETING . . . Annual 
general meeting of'’'toe Women’s 
Progressive-Conservative Associa­
tion of Kelowna and District will be 
held Wednesday evening, March 1, 
at 8 o’clock in  toe offices of E. C. 
Weddell, 286 Bernard Avenue. El­
ection of officers will highlight the 
business agenda.• • •
AT THE TEA HOUR . . .  In 
honor of BIrs. H. N. Oldenberg 
who recently moved to this city, 
Mrs. Walter Hotson entertained at 
toe tea hour last Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Oldenberg moved to this city 
a short time ago with her husband 
and two children.
PRAIRIE VISITORS . . .  'Three 
Regina visitors, A1 Datun, Jerry . 
Mahoney and John Fritz, motored 
to  this city to visit the formier’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Daiim. 
After spending' the next three 
weeks holidaying here, they will 
return to their homes on the prai­
ries.
INTERIM VISIT . . .  Prior td  
leaving for a six-month visit in 
Scotland, BIr. and BIrs. R. Robert­
son, of Revelstoke, are holidaying 
in this city for a few days guests 
of their son-in-1^ and daughter, 
Mr. and BIrs. F. "W. Nicklen.
SOUTH KELOWNA . . .  A highly 
successful whist drive was held at 
toe South K^owna school last Sat­
urday with five tables present La­
dies first prize was awaMed to BIrs. 
D. Burke, while T . Matter claimed 
toe men’s f irs t Consolation prizes 
were presented to Bliss Joan Tan­
aka and D. Burke. BIrs. F. Whin- 
ton was hostess at the P-TA. spon­
sored drive.
MOTOR NORTH . .  . Motoring to 
Revelstoke last Sunday to attend 
toe ski meet Bliss Bunny Tudden- 
ham. Miss Dot W est Bliss Mary 
Jenaway, Bliss Nina PUlold, Alan 
Barns, Ingver Morris and Bill 
• Franco returned to this city late 
Sunday evening. ,■ * * ■• •  i ■ .
. RETURNS HOBIE . . .  Miss Joyce 
Bater left yesterday for her home 
in Fleming, Saskatchewan, alter 
spending an extended visit in this 
city, guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and BIrs. George 
Hough, Martin Avenue. In honor 
of her departure BIrs. Bob Cun­
ningham entertained informally 
last Saturday evening..
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BENVOniN
BENVOULIN-^Mr. W. HamUl, 
who has been a patient in the Kel­
owna General hospital, is making 
good progress to recovery.
BIr. S. Selzler has sold his prop­
erty and moved into Kelowna.
Mr. M. Johnson returned from 
the coast on  Monday.
Bliss Kay Bohnen, of Vernon, was 
the guest of Kathleen Johnson last 
week. Both girls left for Vancou- 
very on BYiday where they will 
join the staff of St. Paul’s hospital.
P-T.A. Discussion Groups 
Are Held A t High School
ANOTHER N E W S W O R T H Y  
COSTUME is the vivid two-piece 
ensemble in navy, white and scar­
let. Slim skirt in navy crepe with 
top of crisp tafictn in navy and 
white candy stripes! You’ll wear it' 
with or without its bright Jacket in 
Geranium red bengallno.' It’s one, of 
those truly wonderful two-way 
costumes that seem to double your 
wardrobe. Versatile, strategic, a 
capsule wardrobe in itself. A sound 
investment at 35.00.
For you who adhere to the ever­
lasting chic of simplicity, a ono- 
picco dress with the “costume lo'ok." 
Taffeta top in the tiniest navy and 
white pin checks has shirtwaist col­
lar, rounded shoulder and deep bat 
siceves, Narrow skirt in navy crepe, 
A bright red carnation at the lapel 





B o t h  f o r
PICNIC SHOULDERS
B U T T E R  
M A R G E N E  
E G G S  
M I L K
First Grade, lb.
Margarine
Grade “A” Large, dozen
Pacific, Carnation—14  ̂ T I N ; CASE
.....-.,64®
3  9 5 ®
...... -...5 2 ®
$ 6 . 5 9
C o ffe e Nabob, 1 'lb. bag 85e
t  V
l.l«HTIIEAUTEn IIAKOINGKRH 
OF SFRINO! A whole new flock of 
smicy, 8im-kl8,Hed straw* in lively 
color* -crimson, spice or bright 
navy. These are more of those fast- 
selling Piko hats, n lino carried cx- 
iluslvely by llcathcr's in Kelowna. 
Styled with the young, young look 
of the "little girl cloche," they fore- 
tell another season of tiny, head- 
hugging hats, And look at these 
diminutive prlCe-s—Just .595 and 
OO.V
IT‘8 ALWAYS GOOD NEW«
when Heather’* get* a shipment ,of 
genuine Dlxob ewta! A* flawlessly 
cut ns a naval offleerX they're tai­
lored within an Inch of their Uvea 
In rnln-reslstant all wool gabardine. 
Choose from two *lylf»—double 
hieasved with bell, or tingle breast­
ed w.lb fly front. Both with thfi 
ever-tHUndar raglan sleeves and 
smooth shoulders. A coal 10 wear 
rpln-or-shtne, three season* of toe 
ye.ir, An absolutely top-notch value 
Bl 19 -^Advt.
T e a Nabob, 1 lb. pkg. 9 3 ^
5 lb, bag 39cROBIN HOOD OATS 
CHEESE, VELVEETA OR KRAFT ^ t 99c 
PITTED DATES 1 lb. cello bag 26c
Delicious
S U 9
“Our ideal is a state of society 
in which every member has reach­
ed the highest physical, social and 
moral development of which he is 
capable,” BIrs. H. Thorlakson de­
clared in her Founder’s Day address 
to members of the > ParentrTeacher 
Association last Monday evening.'
: “When old and young study how. 
to make- their working hours more 
productivfe and their leisure hours 
more truly satisfying, when they 
put the common health and welfare 
above individual prqfit, when they 
forget petty differences, and ,'\gork 
for the common g9od, then will the 
ideals of our founders be realized’,’
Mrs. Thorlakson stated, 
i Tracing the history of the home 
and school movement since its in­
ception, Mrs. Thorlakson pointed 
out toa t the first P-T.A. in this 
province was started at Craigflower 
School outside Victoria: The first 
. Parent-Teacher Association in ’this 
city was founded in 1922. All ten 
provinces are organized provincial- 
ly -and belong to the national fedr 
feration.' An International Federa- 
-tion  was started in 1927 but became 
Inactive during the war. British 
Columbia is still toe only province 
that has border conferences.
Mrs, Thorlakson explained that 
the P-T.A. was based on the as­
sumption that “all children are o u r , 
children” and the realization that 
wherever there is a child brought 
up in- poverty and discord, - this 
child ia n potential menace to the 
peace and progress of the world.
“It is therefore the aim of this 
movement to work for, the physical 
and mentar health of all children,” 
Bto. Thorlakson continued. She 
stated that there are five million 
members of - the P-T.A* in too Un­
ited Stotes and 140,000 in Canada, 
while in B.C. there arc over 30,000 
members. ' >
Following BIrs. Thorlakson’s ad­
dress, the large number of teach- - 
ers and parents present at the 
meeting were divided into three 
groups - representing the " three 
schools. BIr. E. Greenaway, vice- 
principal of too elementary school, 
addressed members of that group 
under the chairmanship of, Mrs. 
Strandberg. ■
Speaking on too topic “Develop­
ing, too Whole Child,” Mr. Greens 
away pointed out the striking dif­
ference In approach to educating 
the child which had taken place 
during the last 20 years. Whereas 
formerly Children were driven by 
fCnr and competition to acquire a 
mass of factual .information, today 
the aim of education is character 
building with plenty of time de­
voted to physical, social, mental 
and moral dovclopmcnt.
Meanwhile K. Mutter, vlcc-prln- 
clpnl of the junior* high school, 
spoke to the corresponding group 
under too leadership of Mrs, A, E. 
Tucker. Pointing out that in ding-, 
nosing the child ,wo must first deal 
with the problems of the child, Mr. 
Mutter explained that laziness, In­
attention, lack of concentration, dis- 
like of too school, the clover child, 
mnlndjuslmont and truancy were 
among too problems encountered.
“In diagnosing these children." 
he continued, "wo study tholr 
school history, medical history, 
their I.Q., councillor’s teport, re­
port cards to llie parents and wo 
interview each child Individually. 
Our method of treatment is medical, 
scat changing, extra coaching, giv­
ing the bright child responsibilities 
and other careful remedies. We 
only use the strap os a last resprt."
Mrs. Gil Mervyn then told of the 
ncUvitlcs of the junior high school 
commlltcc and Miss E. B. Walker 
introduced the teacher* and par­
ents. Among the events scheduled 
for this month is tho St. Patrick’s 
Day tea when mbtoers of «U Grade 
VIH PupHs will bo invited to visit 
the'school-,and meet the teachers. 
Arrangements arc alifo being made 
to b u l ld ,^  the school library, to 
,^.0 tocrcuhajn* in the auditorium 
and to Inaugilrote a lunch program.
Doug Gilmore, vocational guld* 
Bhce teacher, led a lively discussion
on “How Well Are the Schools De­
veloping the Child, as a Whole?” 
among members of the senior high 
school group under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. A; H. Hooper. /
Other activities of the senior high: 
school committee include a drive 
for books for the high school library 
which -will be- held this month. 
Donations of reference books and 
suitable fiction books are neces 
sary as are histories, biographies, 
travel, hobby and science books.
Climaxing the founder’s day 
meeting Mrs. H. Beddell, Mrs. G. 
Anstey and BIrs. A. H; Hooper re 
ported on the group meetl.,gs. Re­
freshments were then served in the 
lunchroom.
Next regular meeting of the Par 
ent-Teacher Association will be 
held on MCnday, March 6, and will 
feature a special program in con­
junction with Education Week.
. .
Slim suit and matching topper, modelled by Mrs, T. J. O’Flaherty, 
popular young Kelowna matron. Nancy, who is active in toe 
Aquatic Club and service organizaUons, is shown In a  chic three- 
piece ensemble in black-and-white Shepherd’s checks. T h re e - 
pieces, 94.S10 at FASHION FIRST,
^THE WELL SPENT DOL-
LARr-that's the theme df the 
February Harper’s Bazaar. It’s 
fun to hear the fashion authori­
ties get right down to earth 
and talk about a sordid thing 
lik e ; moneyT-money and the 
well-dressed woman. Here’s 
theircannual issue on the sub­
ject—190 glossy pages crammed 
with fashions at a sound price. 
News for those with a “cham­
pagne taste but a beer pocket- 
J)ook” or for those who mere- ; 
ly like to keep a canny eye on 
toe budget.
We love to hear their words 
o f  w i s d o m  on h o w  to  
- s-t-r-e-t-C‘h your fashion dol­
lar, for we at FASHION FIRST 
have long based our policy on 
the very principles they advo­
cate. We choose lines .that give 
you more for your money, inore 
style, more value sewn into 
' every seam, more wear  ̂and 
mileage in every garment. Wa 
cater to the woman who knows 
fashion and who understands 
value.
To quote Harper’s Bazaar — 
“Separates are your best buy.” 
“ For the -woman who must 
make her money go a. long 
way, there is no belter buy 
than -separates’. They give her 
her money’s wbrth and more, 
changing character with every 
; change of scene and, accessory.’’ 
How right they are! And here
FASHION FIRST
we’d like to call your attention 
to our outstanding skirts and < 
blouses. Skirts like the new; ar­
rival in black-and-white pin- 
checked Frostpoint. Slim as a 
wand, impeccably tailored 
from this staunch new fabric ; 
that looks and wears like wool, 
is impervious to wrinkles. . An. 
outstanding value at 5.95.
Harper’s Bazaar says that 
blouses are “the very tops.TV. 
gilt edged security. You’ll wear 
them around the 'calendar with 
your suits in winter, your cot­
ton skirts in summer." Do see 
our new collection-T-eighty-two 
just unpacked!'All boasting'de­
tails usually found only in ex­
pensive blbuses.i Only 3.95 and 
4.95 with "^nylons at 5.95. ̂  ̂̂  ̂^̂  ̂ ^̂
“Take the Shirt Cut," says 
Harper’s Bazaar, and we think 
. you will when you see our ma­
ny lively prints with soft shirt- 
maker tops. "This is a good line 
to pursue,” say the editors. “It 
has more than easy chic and 
comfort, it’s the biggest news 
in the new collection”
We have many other fashions 
featured in the magazine.“ In­
coming Checks” and “ Pleated 
Dresses.” See them, try them 
on tomorrow. We think youUl 
agree that you can VBe in Fa­
shion and Still be in Funds"—r, 
if you shop at FASHION 
FIRST.
 ̂ NEW '' 
PARAMOUNT 
BUILDING
P . B . W I U I T S  J  c i i  u i





_  ' , . both
R e v lo n ’s luxurious Aquam arine L otion for
plus new Aquam arine Lotion^Soap
•  N O W  Regular $1,00 Bir.o Aquamarine I-ollon—miraculous 
blend of balms scented with costly importcil perfumes.
•  l% V S M a h M ln te J y  free) the only soap In the world made tcith 
precious Aquamarine Lotion!
• Same skiH'Sinootbing ingredients, same famous fragrance!
• Use them together always ... keep lotion-soft, lotion-sniooth,
head to toe! There’s nothing too good for your skin,
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE PHONE 19—W E DELIVER
SIXTEEN
t h e  KELOWNA COUBIBR




Drive-In theatre construction 
reached a new postwar peak in 
1949. The onward sweep of driver 
ins had already been regarded m  a 
minor revolution in the exhibition 
end of the movie business. ,
In the United States alone, toe 
total of new open-air theatres.
More About
SCHOOL
ESTIMATES admlsdon to  Memorial Arena for Oub^ K e l o ^  |^® wSTseven consecutive days. . . ,  LawnCo-opjerating with KART in the owns and District War Memorial
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
cil in toe province is faced with toe 
same situation.
' Two AUematlves 
"There are only two ways we can 





total oi ne  open-ou - - m  •‘They are (a) inability to
either pay. and (b) excess budget” He
structlon dunng toe y e «  ^ - t h e  municipal aid tax was earr
H nf S65^8 410 o J  marked for welfare and education
s j e t s '
(^uals a 2,0(X) toe in- we got from toe^mu-
ni "  ^XUlUiVlUU UA *MV**W*» ,•
Keeping pace with toe new trend
F o r —
I N S U R A N C E
S e e —
REEKIE
botil # o n l /
HARRIET HUllARO AYER gives you twice as much for 
your moneyl Hurry, Luxoma Cusansing Cb*am and 
LUXURIA Face Powder— ia the big J1.50 sizes— 
bolh for only $1,501 Stock up nowl
LIMITED TIME ONLYI
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
eq z ooo sear ••Anything  
dustry has added 1,078,OM sets for ^ ^ p g j* ^ ® ta x ^ 3 3  swallowed up
exhibition o f ^ in Mlary increases,".declared Al-
 . ■ 'Prn<aû r , .
in drive-in th e a ^ s , “  ^  Alderman Pmkinson remarked
theatre was o p ra ^  in tois^toW et estimates of the various civic 
last summer.  ̂With a w r  c e c i t y  gre submitted to coun-
of 300, this dnve-;in cil, and that they are investigated
many patrons of all age ^oups.^ closdv before some items are 
I Some of toe leading motion pic-
1 ture distributors agree toe dnve- «yetm any of these items are ne- 
ins are developing new patroM and seems unfair the school
are bringing back parents in^m e doesn't have to go through
25-35 age groups who have Jbeen
kept home by children and parxmg revealed toe increases in
problems. They b ra g  along toe jgggjjers’ salaries is ,(a major item 
i older people who have not seen jjj school budget) due to toe 
films in ears. s„ fact the salary schedule called for
When in-car p eak e rs  were^in- jjjgjeasg gf four percent on the 
vented in 1941 there wctc o ^  M due to a rise in toe cost of
open-air theatres , in toe^ v m ^  living index since January, 19^9 and 
States. The building r a h  ,h e g ^  other additional costs due to in- 
toen, but ran toto wartime ^ r c i r  gj pupils in toe
ties of materials and was s to p p ^  ^stric t.'
At toe end of 1947 there were 400 ^ ---------------------- ---
MRS- H. CAMPBELL 
FUNERAL RITES ;
ment is figured at more than $110,- ------ ;
• S ' ' -  “ • co n d u ^ d  tb ,
0^ $K,208,410^e I ear- funeral service Tuesday afternoon
i t T d X  lns TeVe r X t i t  S  of Mrs. Harriet Camp^H. 62 1470 , 
 ̂ insteUation of new Richter Street, from First Umted
S m e T t  r a te  ?un into Church. Her four sons and two
eqidpment. _ total is not sons-in-law acted as pallbearers as„ high figures but the total nor s o ^ ^ ^  ^
‘̂ Tf^n'ildinff continues at toe pres- plot in Kelowna cemetery.
T as most ob- She leaves to mourn her passmg
ent rate during 1951^ y^ere will her husband, William M. Campbell;servers agree toat It wdL^ ^  g Gregory
miis will brabo^^^^^^ and Mrs® Duncan Hardy, both of 
^?nth the t ^ l  number of theatres Kelowna; and four sons. Alister and 
— TT,iHpd <S^es John, both of Kelowna, William of
' ' ‘aJ  iS re s tiv ? ^  lea^^ of the Victoria and Archibald of Kam,
^eshm eS  ^ b i« in e^ ^ '^ It  ̂ S even  grandchildren also _ sur-
freshmen beyond vive. One son, Don, was killed
slowly. ■ Now It goes la overseas during World War II.
. popcorn. Arrangements were entrusted to
t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIED APS Kelowna Funeral Directors;
2 5 3  L a w r e n c e  A v e .
S e c u r i t y  a n d  S e n r ic e
P h o i \ e  3 4 6
■ p / 1 } ? A M O ( /A /r
"  A I A M O U S P I A Y f k' S T H E A T R t
For Information.— — Phone 1111
7 and 9.05 M0N.TUES 7 and 9 p m  IDoors Open 6.30
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E  CITY 
OF KELOWNA
SPEED UMIT ON STREETS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
, speed limit of vehicles travelling on streets 
within the municipal limits of the City of
K elow na m u st n o t exceed tw en ty  miles per hour
- for such period as the streets remain in their 
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Y o u  N e e d
V I T A M I N S
T H I S  W E E K - E N D  W E  A R E  F E A T U R I N G  V I T A M I N -  
F I L L E D  F R E S H  F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S .  T R U C K  
L O A D S  O F  C R I S P ,  F R E S H ,  G R E E N  V E G E T A B L E S  A N D  
T R E E  R I P E N E D ,  S W E E T .  J U I C Y ,  F R E S H  F R U I T  A R E
. r o l l i n g  i n  t o  o u r  w a r e h o u s e , a l l  s o l d  o n
O U R  U S U A L  M O N E Y  B A C K  G U A R A N T E E  I F  Y O U  
A R E  N O T  C O M P L E T E L Y  S A T I S F I E D !  G ^  R I D  O F  
T H O S E  W I N T E R  A C H E S  B Y  S W I T C H I N G  T O  V I T A -  
m t m . F T L L E D  f r e s h  f r u i t s  a n d  V E G E T A B L E ^
POTATOES fioc
15 lbs. in shopping bag    A Fv
(inand Forks Graded Gems.
CELERY
(‘ireen, crisp, per lb......... ...... .
CARROTS
Large bunches ....2 bu.
Fre^ih California.
CABBAGE
Fresh, green heads, per lb. ....
BEETS
Fresh Texan, per Ih. ................
SPINACH 90c








--- ' ' ^
Trek Organizers Will Distri­
bute 1,500 Frfe Privilege 
Cards at Kerrisdale Game
ORANGES
R ip e  —  S w e e t  —  J u ic y
2  .do zen
Grapeiruit
L a r g e  —  S w e e t  —  J u ic y
3 . ........... 23c
6  f o r
P e r  D o z e n — 8 5 ^
APPLES
R o m e s — G o o d , C o o k e r s
11 29clbs.    ——





I - Fifteen hundred non-residents at­
tending the Kelowna at JKerrisdale 
hockey game on Friday of next y  
week 'will have ample reason to B 
thank Kelowna Athletic Round |  
Table for organizing the caravan of B  ̂
Packer backers to the coast. Sj
. For that number will receive spe- s
S e e  O u r  S e l e c t io n  o f  
t h e
LATEST BOOKS
A V A I L A B L E  N O W !
T h e  n e w e s t isues o f ' 
y o u r  c u r re n t ly  fa v o r ite  
m a g a z in e
IN  N O W !
MORRISON’S 
NEWS STAND
331 Bernard Ave. 
Agents Vancouver Snn '
r
TOMATOES
Ripe, good flavor, 14 oz. tube ..
DATES
Fresh eating, from Galif., lb.....
jO k /w if  
umu
o  - DOLLAR-STRETCHING FABRICS
This is value week for yardage buyers. Yards galore of 
n e w fabrics at sew-and-save prices! Lovely plains apd 
prints in the new-new colors . . weaves right from the
country’s leading fabric designers! Remember. . .  mak­
ing your own clothes rolls up real savings! And sewing is 
Popular Fashion Yes, now 80 out of 100 of our women 
customers sew! Come, look, select, while the selections 
and values are best and biggest!
CELANESE FABRICS
This is a washable, crease-resisting and a pre-shrunk cloth. In 
' stripes, I checks and plain cloth. ,
Jaunty, 58 inches wide,
at per yard   ...... ............ ....... •••■•;..............  _
Hunt Club, 58 inches wide, , ^ 2 , 7 5
Checklinc and Windfall, 58 inches wide,
at per yard ...,................................. .................;■.... .
Multicord, 54" wide, ' JC l 7 Q
at per yard ..................................  .... ...........................
$2.95
NEW SPRING FLANNELS
Light colors and light weight. Checks, plaids, Pi?*” '............ $3.50 “̂ $3.95
TOOTAL FABRICS $1.39 
$1.39 ■”" $1.98
Washable and crease-resisting, 




Prints, broadcloths, pique, poplin, middy twill, sheeting, pillow 
cotton, ticking, flannelettes, etc.
26c 
4 5  c
45c |
VISIT OUR PATTERN BAR!
U s e  M c C a l l  P a t t e r n s  a n d  h a v e  a  p e r f e c t  f i t t i n g  g a r m e r t t .
NOTIONS—For dressmaking — Coates thread and sliccn — zippers — buttons - -  .scatn binding
__dress  shields—  ,shoulder pad,s — trimmings. ; . /
REMNANT TABLE of short ends of cloth including woollens — cottons — curtain materials 




G r a d e  A  L a r g e
In  c a r to n s  
p e r do zen 52c
F o o d  N e w s !
Fver task* rich, creamy, home­
made candy U!^ng canned milk? 
If you’d like tt» taste some and find 
out how it’s done, drop into this 
.store on Saturd.ay. A Carnation 
Milk Demonstration.
G O R D O N ' S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T
i h o n e  3 0
L I M I T E D 3 1 3  B e r n a r d  A v e .
GOOD USED CAR 
BUYS
1948 Austin 2-Door, — low 
mileage.
1939 Olds. Sedan — Heater 
and radioi
1940 Austin 8 Sedan
1936 Ford Pick-up—Kccon- 
(litioncd,
1940 Ford 2-Ton—Very low 
, price.
Come in and have a 








•Arriving $ 9 . 9 5 " ' ’NEW SPRING DRESSES- 
(l.atly. They arc smart. From
SHOE DEPARTMENT
RUBBERS I RUBBERS! Keep dry-Ailnd healthy. 
Gum Boots, Over IRubbers, Overshoes for the 
Whole Family.
DEPARTMENT
Just A rrived I
A  L A R G E  S H I P M E N T  O F
Men's Suits and Topcoats
N e w  s t y l e s  a n d  p a t t e r n s  f o r  s p r i n g
SUITS ' $49.50 up
:|PR C C
C :  w
